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Preface 

aS Ke 

ORESTS are one of the Nation’s most valuable natural resources. To sustain and 
increase this resource requires accurate knowledge of forest conditions. This need was 

recognized by the Congress of the United States when it authorized the Nation-wide Forest 
Survey through the McSweeney-McNary Forest Research Act of May 22, 1928. 

The Nation-wide Forest Survey has a fivefold purpose: (1) ‘To take inventory of the 

supply of standing timber and other forest products; (2) to ascertain the rate at which this 
supply is being increased through growth; (3) to determine the rate at which this supply is 

being diminished through use, and by fire, insects, disease, and other agencies; (4) to estimate 

the present requirements and the probable future trend in the requirements for timber and 
other forest products; and (5) to correlate these findings with existing and anticipated eco- 
nomic conditions, in order that policies may be formulated for the effective use of lands 

suitable for forest production. 
This report on the forests of Mississippi is concerned chiefly with the timber resource of 

the State. It recognizes, however, that Mississippi’s forests also have tremendous value in 
the protection of watersheds, in lessening damage from soil erosion, in providing recreation 
and a habitat for wildlife, and in furnishing range forage for livestock. The report is pri- 
marily the product of the new Forest Survey of the State, which was made between 1946 
and 1948 in cooperation with the Mississippi State Forest Service; but it also draws on the 
first Forest Survey, which was carried out in 1932-35. 

The 14 years that elapsed between the two Forest Surveys were eventful years. The 
United States fought a war. Mississippi saw some of the worst depression and some of the 

highest prosperity in its history. These extremes in general business were reflected in wide 
changes in the rate of use of standing timber. ‘The character of the wood-using industries 
changed markedly. In lumber, there was a continued shift toward smaller operations. In 
pulpwood, there was a fivefold increase in production as the State joined in the huge enlarge- 
ment of the pulp and paper industry in the South. During these 14 years, Mississippi saw a 
greater interest in good forest management than at any previous time, and greater activity 

in forestry extension work and research. Large acreages of forest land were acquired by 
companies which recognized the possibility of growing timber as a crop. ‘The State legisla- 

ture passed a timber harvesting act and voted increased funds for forest-fire protection. 
What has happened to the forests of Mississippi during these momentous years? What 

role have forest landowners played in the changes which have occurred in the timber resource? 

How have the wood-using industries adjusted to the changing resource and what are their 

prospects for timber raw material in the future? What solutions to the problems are sug- 
gested by the findings of the Forest Survey? These are some of the questions which this 

report attempts to answer. 
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Summary 
oo 

Timber-products industries rank just behind farming 

~ as one of the two major parts of Mississippi's 

economy. 

Nearly one dollar out of every four dollars of income 

received from private enterprise by the 2,100,000 peo- 

ple in the State comes directly from timber products. 

In 1946 the value of raw timber products was $122 

million; further manufacture within the State added 

$130 million in value. 

Direct employment in the harvesting and manufac- 

ture of timber products totals some 68,000 man-years 

annually. 

Forest acreage increased 2 percent during the 14 years 

between the two Forest Surveys, but timber vol- 

ume, quality, and size declined in most respects. 

Sawlog volume dropped a fourth in the whole State. 

South Mississippi gained 3 percent; north Mississippi 

lost 40 percent; central Mississippi, 25 percent; the 

Delta, 29 percent. Volume of total growing stock 

dropped about 10 percent; hardwoods did not change, 

but softwood fell off 20 percent. 

Nearly two-thirds of the sawlog timber is of grade 3 

quality. One out of every four trees in the forest of 

cordwood or larger size is a cull. 

Pine forests have been converted to hardwood for- 

ests on 2.2 million acres. 

Numbers of softwood trees under 8 inches d. b. h. 

increased; in all larger sizes, the numbers decreased. 

Hardwoods increased up through 14 inches d. b. h., but 

declined in all larger sizes. 

Use of the forest continues heavy. Despite declines in 

some items, the total output of products has been 

sustained for about three decades. This has been 

done mainly by overcutting the forest; by using 

smaller trees, poorer quality trees, and less desired 

Species than were formerly taken; and by expand- 

ing the output of less exacting products, partic- 

ularly pulpwood. 

Ke 

The 1946 volume of all timber products in the round 

or split piece was 473 million cubic feet—239 million 

in hardwood, 234 million in softwood. 

More than a fourth of the sawlog output in the past 

14 years has been cut at the expense of timber growing 

stock. 

Logging for pine on the average sawlog operation 

removes nearly all trees over 12 inches d. b. h., and 

almost three-fourths of the volume in 10- and 12-inch 

trees. Pulpwood logging takes three-fourths of the 

pine volume in 6- and 8-inch trees. 

Logging for hardwood on the average sawlog opera- 

tion removes nearly all grade 1 timber, two-thirds of 

the grade 2, and less than half the grade 3. 

Management on the 90 percent of the forest in private 

ownership is generally poor, although most of the 

large industrial holdings and some of the smaller 

properties are under good management. 

Little more than a fourth of the forest held by Mis- 

sissippi’s 146,000 private forest landowners rates fair 

or better in respect to management practices; nearly 

three-fourths rates poor or worse. 

Unsupervised cutting occurs on more than half the 

private forest. 

Owners of a tenth of the private forest install struc- 

tures or equipment to aid in stopping woods fires. De- 

spite recent gains, State fire protection is still extended 

to only 51 counties out of 82. 

Owners of close to half the private forest do not 

understand what timber management involves; most 

of them do not recognize that their timber management 
could be improved. 

The present outlook is for contraction in some of Mis- 

sissippvs important wood-using industries unless 

timber management improves rapidly. 

The prospect is that softwood lumber, standard 

hardwood factory lumber, veneer, and tight cooperage 

will be hit hardest, although softwood pulpwood and 

other products may also be forced into decline. 

1 



2 MISSISSIPPI'S FOREST RESOURCES AND INDUSTRIES 

Better timber management can eventually create 

a productive resource and prosperous forest 

economy. 

A growth goal of 800 million cubic feet of all timber 

per year, including 3 billion board feet of saw timber, 

would meet Mississippi’s needs and enable the State 

to contribute its share toward meeting national timber 

requirements. The goal calls for a 50-percent increase 

in cubic-foot growth, a 65-percent increase in board- 

foot growth. 

The situation calls for drastic improvements in tim- 

ber management now. 

Landowners, woodusers, and the public all have a 

heavy stake in improving Mississippi's forest situ- 

ation. All three groups can take action to 

accomplish the following principal measures: 

Cutting practice —Follow silvicultural principles in 

logging to keep stands productive. Provide for effec- 

tive supervision of logging. 

Timber utilization.—Use less desired species and 

poorer quality trees. Log more pulpwood, fuel wood, 

and other small products as thinnings or improve- 

ment cuts rather than as harvest cuts. Integrate 

logging to utilize different parts of the tree for dif- 

ferent products. 

Fire.—Raise current standa:ds of fire protection and 

extend protection to the whole State. 

Grazing.—Extend grazing protection to south Mis- 

sissippi; intensify protection in other parts of the State. 
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MONG Mississippi’s natural resources, forests are 

a close second to crop and pasture land as the 

primary source of income. Occupying more 

than half of all the land in the State, the second-growth 

pine and hardwood forests are the mainstay of 

numerous Mississippi communities. No resident of 

the State is unaffected by the many benefits which 

flow from the forests. 

ForesT SuRVEY REGIONS 

Four regions—north, central, south, and Delta— 

have been recognized by the Forest Survey in Missis- 

sippi (fig. 1). They have been distinguished pri- 

marily on the basis of forest types and economic 

conditions, although their boundaries follow county 

lines for convenience in compiling data. The regions 

also conform, to some extent, to the major physio- 

graphic areas of the State (fig. 2). 

Except for a narrow strip of the Bluff and Brown 

Loam area included within its boundaries, the Delta 

Region is entirely within the alluvial plain of the 

Mississippi River. It contains some very fertile 

alluvial deposits, 35 feet deep in places, and supports 

a rich cotton agriculture (fig. 3). However, recurrent 

flooding and inadequate drainage, especially in the 

extensive backwater areas of the Mississippi and Yazoo 

Rivers above Vicksburg, limit the extent to which the 

land can be tilled. Much of the land has never been 

* Historical material in this section is drawn largely from 

the following sources: (1) FEDERAL Writers’ Project. 

MISSISSIPPI, A GUIDE TO THE MAGNOLIA STATE. 545 pp., 

illus. New York. 1938. (2) SarcenT, CuHartes S., RE- 

PORT ON THE FORESTS OF NORTH AMERICA. U. S. Census 

Office, Dept. of the Interior. 1884. (3) Hitcarp, EucENE 

W., REPORT ON COTTON PRODUCTION IN THE UNITED STATES, 

part 1. U.S. Census Office, Dept. of the Interior. 1884. 

(4) Various other Census reports, particularly the TENTH 

CENSUS OF THE UNITED STATES, 1880. 

The Setting 

cleared, and many fields laboriously claimed from the 

forest on poor farming soils have been allowed to 

revert to trees again. Despite the enthusiasm of the 

Delta for cotton, more than a third of the land is still 

forested. 

South Mississippi also lies almost entirely within 

a single physiographic area—in this instance, the Piney 

Woods (known also as the longleaf pine area) com- 

prising level to gently rolling lands of the lower Coastal 

Plain (fig. 4). The sandy soils of the Piney Woods 

never stimulated widespread agriculture. People did 

not move into the region in large numbers until heavy 

timber exploitation began at the end of the 19th cen- 

tury. As the original forest was cut down, many stayed 

for subsistence farming, but even today, after a large 

recent expansion in specialty crops and _ livestock, 

only one acre out of six is cropland or open pasture. 

More than three-fourths of the land remains forest 

land, although in some places where the forest is 

heavily grazed, livestock rivals timber as a forest 

product. 

Central Mississippi is characterized mainly by the 

Central Hills and the lower half of the Bluff and 

Brown Loam area, although it contains also a narrow 

strip of the Mississippi alluvial plain, and parts of the 

Piney Woods, the Prairies, and the Flatwoods areas 

(fig. 5). The Bluff and Brown Loam area is a belt 

some 20 to 40 miles wide fronting the Delta. Its 

loessial soil is piled high in the rugged Bluff hills 

alongside the Delta, in places as much as 90 feet deep; 

but it thins out in the rolling hills to the east and 

disappears in a broad zone of thin, scattered remnants 

overlying the Coastal Plain. 

The Bluff and Brown Loam area once produced 

luxuriant crops, but severe gully erosion made large 

areas impossible to cultivate and caused their abandon- 

ment. ‘The Central Hills is an area of low hills and 

small farms. Its characteristic soil is a fertile silt-clay 

3 
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F-R8—1316 

ed by its broad expanses of rich cotton fields. A FiGuRE 3.—Although extensive backwater areas are still forested, the Delta is charactert 

F-R8—1304 

Scattered, young pine stands combined with dense native grasses and grazing cattle are common features of the Piney Woods region. FIGuRE 4. 
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loam, but the long history of erosion associated with 
cotton culture has consumed much of the fertility of 

the land. 

The Survey region termed north Mississippi con- 

tains a variety of physiographic areas extending north 

and south in roughly parallel strips (fig. 6). There 

is the Mississippi Delta, the Bluff and Brown Loam 

area, and the Central Hills, all of which were noted 

previously in other Survey regions. To the east, there 

are the Flatwoods, the Pontotoc Ridge, the Prairie, 

and the Tennessee Hills. 

The Flatwoods is a flat, poorly drained area. Its 

soil is uniformly gray sticky clay that retains water 

tenaciously. It is difficult to cultivate, and most of 

the area is still forested. The soil of the Pontotoc 

Ridge was originally a rich sandy loam that was exten- 

sively cultivated, but as a result of severe erosion much 

land has been abandoned and allowed to revert to 

forest. 

plateau with fertile soil, has a well developed dairy 

The Prairie, a comparatively treeless, rolling 

THE SETTING vi, 

industry. The Tennessee Hills have long been settled, 

but the steep slopes and coarse soils never permitted a 

highly developed agriculture. Except for the stream 

bottoms and the lower hills near the Prairie, the 

Tennessee Hills are heavily wooded. 

THE ORIGINAL FORESTS 

In colonial times, Mississippi was heavily forested. 

A great longleaf pine forest extended inland from the 

coast covering the rolling hills of the entire Piney 

Woods area and reaching into the brown loam soils 

on the west. 

mostly oaks, the longleaf belt extended into the Central 

Hills as far north as Kemper County. Beyond the 

longleaf pine, a forest of shortleaf pine in varying 

In mixture with various hardwoods, 

mixture with hardwoods (mainly red oaks, and also 

hickories, black gum, and chestnut) extended north 

through the large areas comprising the Central Hills 

and into the southern half of the Flatwoods. A similar 

F—R8—1306 

Ficure 5.—Central Mississippi is typified by a gently rolling terrain and a pattern of interspersed fields and pine-hardwood forest. 
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Ficure 6.—Eroded soils, small farms, and poor woodlands mark much of the north Mississippi landscape. 

forest covered the rugged Tennessee Hills in the north- 

eastern corner of the State. Loblolly and slash pines 

also occurred in the original forests of Mississippi, but 

apparently their occurrence was scattered. 

place did they form large, unbroken, pure stands. 

In no 

Elsewhere in the State—the entire Delta, most of 

the brown loam areas, the Pontotoc Ridge, the north- 

ern half of the Flatwoods, and the stream bottoms 

everywhere—hardwood forests dominated the scene. 

In 1884, in his Report on the Forests of North America, 

Charles S. Sargent quoted Dr. Charles Mohr as fol- 
lows concerning the Delta: 

Along the elevated ridges fronting the streams the white 

oak, the willow oak, the shell-bark and mocker-nut hickories, 

the black walnut in great numbers, the yellow poplar and 

sassafras large enough to furnish canoes of great size, the 

mulberry, the Spanish oak, the sweet and black gums are the 

principal forest trees. . . . In the forests covering the lower 

lands . . . the cow oak takes the place of the white oak, 

while the over-cup white oak occurs everywhere. . . . Here 

the sweet gum reaches its greatest size, and here grow also in 

great perfection the bitter-nut, the elms, hornbeams, white 

ash, box-elder, and red maples of enormous size. The honey 

locust, water oaks, and red and Spanish oaks are equally 

common. 

Some of the details of this description may be open 

to question, but the over-all impression of timber 

abundance, variety of species, and large tree size is 

undoubtedly sound. ‘The original forests in the bot- 

tom lands throughout the State were often similar to 

those in the Delta. 

On the loessial bluffs fronting the Delta, the forest 

was mainly oaks—white, chestnut, black, and some 

cherrybark and shumard—with hickory, sweet and 

black gum, basswood, elm, sassafras, yellow-poplar, 

magnolia, and beech. To the east, the forest on the 

brown loam soils graded into an oak-hickory forest; 

and the southern part of the brown loam area con- 
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tained a substantial mixture of pines. The oak-hick- 

ory forest also covered the Pontotoc Ridge and the 

northern half of the Flatwoods. 

AGRICULTURE AND THE FORESTS 

Early settlement was on the edges of the State, along 

the coast and in the Bluff hills around Natchez. But 

the real opening of the State came with the cotton 

boom which began around 1800. First, southwestern 

Mississippi was marked off and tilled, then the Pearl 

and Tombigbee River valleys. After the land boom 

of the 1830’s and the development of railroad and 

steamboat routes, cotton farmers moved into the north- 

ern and central uplands (fig. 7). 

By 1850 more than 3 million acres of forest had been 

cleared for cultivation and pasture, and population had 

passed the 600,000 mark. In 1860, cleared acreage 

exceeded 5 million acres. It dropped drastically dur- 

ing and after the Civil War, but recovered to 5.2 mil- 

lion acres in 1880. In the latter year, extensive culti- 

vation occurred in all parts of the State except the 

Piney Woods. The Delta already had 16 percent of 

the cotton acreage, an indication that the movement 

of farmers from the central and northern hills was well 
under way. 

It was erosion of the upland farms that forced the 

large-scale opening of the Delta to cotton. There 

were considerable obstacles to clearing the forest and 

draining Delta land, and in protecting plantations 

i 

} 

Ficure 7.—The history of | 

upland farming in Missis- ¥ 

sippi is largely the story of » 

cotton production. ; 

THE SETTING 9 

against flooding, but a large part of the Delta was con- 

verted by hard labor into productive fields. The rich 

cotton agriculture which developed has continued to 

the present day. 

Hill-land erosion had become a serious problem in 

the early years of cotton cultivation. Particularly in 

the fertile brown loam uplands of the State, erosion 

Hundreds of 

thousands of acres of once good hill land were washed, 

dissected by gullies, and ruined for further cropping. 

As early as 1850—according to Mississippi, a Guide 

to the Magnolia State—Eugene Hilgard, the first State 

geologist, wrote about the northern part of the State 

as follows: “Even the present generation is rife with 

complaints about the exhaustion of soils—in a region, 

which, 30 years ago, had just received the first scratch 

of the plowshare.” 

The abandonment of upland fields which followed 

on the heels of soil erosion was intensified around the 

took an extremely heavy toll (fig. 8). 

turn of the century by the boll weevil plague and, later, 

by the loss of world cotton markets. Thus, throughout 

the history of upland farming in Mississippi, which is 

largely the story of cotton production, land has been 

cleared for cultivation, then abandoned to revert to 

forest. 

When fields which had originally been claimed from 

mixed pine-hardwood stands were abandoned, they 

usually seeded in to pure pine stands. This process was 

recognized as early as 1880 by Dr. Charles Mohr, 

according to Charles S. Sargent’s Report on the For- 

F—460512 
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F—460511 

Ficure 8.—Ezvosion, which has taken a heavy toll of Mississippi soils for more than a century, often assumes dramatic form in the brown loam soils. 

ests of North America. He quoted Mohr as saying 

that in southern Mississippi “the old clearings are 

covered with fine loblolly pine, from 40 to 60 feet 

high.” In the Central Hills, “the second forest growth 

in the northern part of this region consists almost 

exclusively of the short-leaved pine, which southward 

is associated with loblolly pine.” 

abandoning farm fields and allowing them to revert to 

The process of 

forest is still going on. 

Increasingly, the farmer sees that cotton has been 

too hard a taskmaster, although he has frequently been 

slow to recognize timber as a valuable farm crop. The 

narrow belt of land that extends south of Jackson, 

between the Piney Woods and the Bluff hills, was con- 

verted to truck farming many years ago. ‘The Prairie 

sections never abandoned cotton, but supplemented it 

with legumes, other cover crops, and dairying. 

Over the State as a whole, there has been a broad 

movement to livestock products. From 1930 to 1945, 

pasture was extended 66 percent to 4.2 million acres, 

while cropland acreage declined 5 percent to 6.6 mil- 

lion acres. During this same period the value of live- 

stock products sold rose from 10 percent of all farm 

products sold to 16 percent. 

not yet a revolution. Crops still provide the large bulk 

of farm cash income, and cotton dominates the crops 

(it made up 80 percent of the total cash income from 

crops in 1946). 

Farm woodlands have persisted in producing suc- 

cessive crops of timber in spite of widespread neglect 

and abuse, and through their persistence, have forced 

themselves on the attention of farm landowners 

(fig. 9). 

from timber sales, and the realization that successive 

However, this is a trend, 

Rising stumpage values, large cash returns 

timber crops can be grown is causing a reorientation 

Although farmers 

who appreciate timber as an important crop are all too 

in the thinking of some farmers. 

few, their number is increasing. 
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Tue TIMBER ECONOMY 

During the nineteenth century, timber was used 

widely as fuel and building material on the farms and 

in the towns, but the forest did not yield a large volume 

In 1879, the cut of pine 

(three-fourths of the total sawlog volume cut) in 

Mississippi was 125 million board feet. Commercial 

pine logging up to this date had been restricted to a 

small area in the northeast corner of the State, a nar- 

row strip along the Illinois Central railroad extending 

from the Louisiana border to just south of Jackson, 

and strips along the major streams in the longleaf pine 

belt of south Mississippi. 

of commercial products. 

Ficure 9.—Soils that pro- 

duce poor farm crops are 

often capable of growing * 

good stands of timber. 

THE SETTING 11 

With the exhaustion of the main pineries in the Lake 

States late in the century, national markets for southern 

pine opened up. After 1900, the big burst of lumber- 

ing activity in Mississippi’s virgin pine forest got under 

way. It was a mining operation—but it gave work 

to thousands. It built railroads, and towns like 

Hattiesburg and Laurel. By 1925, the peak year of 

lumber production, some 40,000 workers were em- 

ployed in timber industries, more than two-thirds of 

the labor employed by all industry in the State. 

When the virgin timber was leveled, the large mills 

were shut down or moved out of the State. 

much of the cut-over pine lands, new forests arose, 

But on 

Sun Wee 
F—460513 
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although they were frequently slow in making their 

appearance and the pine did not come in as extensively 

as in the old growth. Moreover, as described earlier, 

new pine forests had been growing up on abandoned 

fields over much of the uplands. In quality and 

volume, these new forests were no match for the old 

forests, but they were acquiring the value which comes 

from scarcity and new uses. They provided raw mate- 

rial for hundreds of small, portable sawmills and for 

that new giant of southern industry, the wood pulp 

mills. ; 

In 1946 the value of raw timber products both for 

domestic use and for sale (logs, bolts, and other round 

or split products, and also gum and wood naval stores) 

in Mississippi was $122 million. Further manufacture 

of these products within the State added $130 million 

in value (fig. 10). In terms of income payments to the 

2,100,000 people of Mississippi, this value of $252 

million is reduced to some $202 million,? 23 percent 

of the total income in the State from all sources 

except government. 

Income payments to people of Missis- 
sippi from private enterprise, 1946 

Source: ! Million dollars Percent 
Trades.and services. ..<:...-. 288 33 

PAC TACWICUTC te poe eae telt 27 30 

Timber products. 33 %..).iken a 202 23 

Other manufactures and mis- 

cellaneous sources......... 128 14 

Motalh- fei ae ote ee 888 100 

1 Total income payments and income payments from trades 

and services and agriculture, from SURVEY OF CURRENT 

pusiness, U. S. Bur. For. and Dom. Commerce, Aug. 1947. 

Income from timber products derived from calculated value of 

raw timber products and value added by manufacture. Income 

from other manufactures and miscellaneous sources is a residual 

between total income payments and all other items listed. 

Timber products are thus seen to be one of the 

pillars of Mississippi's economy. ‘They rank as a 

source of income not far behind farming and well 

ahead of all other manufactures, minerals, fisheries, 

and miscellaneous forms of income. 

How many workers find employment in forest in- 

dustry cannot be estimated with accuracy, since much 

of the employment is part-time work for farmers. 

But in terms of full employment (fifty 40-hour weeks 

a year), Mississippi’s forest industry provides about 

2 An estimated $22 million worth of fuel wood and other 

timber products is used on the farm but is never sold. In addi- 

tion, an estimated $28 million is credited to nontimber sources of 

income or flows as profit to people outside the State. 

LUMBER, VENEER, COOPERAGE, PLYWOOD 

| | 
PULP AND PAPER PRODUCTS 

| 

WOOD NAVAL STORES 

| 

WOOD PRESERVING 

FUEL WOOD | 
| 

| 
POLES AND PILING 

20 40 60 80 100 120 140 
MILLION DOLLARS 

VALUE OF 

RAW PRODUCTS 
VALUE ADDED 
BY MANUFACTURE 

Ficure 10.—Value of raw timber products and value added by manu- 

facture, 1946. 

68,000 man-years of employment—35,000 in cutting 

products and hauling them to mills, and 33,000 in 

manufacture (table 1). 

NONTIMBER VALUES OF THE FOREST 

Throughout this report, emphasis is on the forest 

as asource of timber. Other forest uses, however, may, 

in the aggregate, have an even greater value. These 

are watershed protection, grazing, recreation, and 

wildlife protection. Usually several of these uses can 

be combined successfully with commercial timber pro- 

duction on the same area without seriously depleting 

the growing stock or the soil. 

TaBs_eE 1.—Employment} in Mississippi's forest industry, 1946 

[Thousand man-years; i. e., 000 omitted] 

Industry or commodity | Total | dole | oie 

2s Wea! | 

Lumber and lumber products______-_-___-_--__- | 330s) 2d 20.9 

Pulptand!paperseae See oe ae ee eae 10.9 6.2 4.7 

Veneer, plywood, and cooperage__-_____-__-___- | 7.0 2.4 4.6 

Naval stores eee’ eed ee 4 eee ee 3.8 Dia Wey/ 

Wicodtpresekwing ssi. aeenen ie aioe) ets 34) 1.0 0 1.0 

Polessand piling? 22 eee ee Soke eee ae iss) LY, 0 

Hewn ties Se ee se ete so ss so Ss 1 YW 1 W/ 0 

Fuel wood and other farm use____~___ 8.8 8.8 0 

Wotaly nce 2 Cn Sk ee Pee DE 68.1 35.2 32.9 

1 Fifty 40-hour weeks per year. 
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Perhaps the greatest of the nontimber services of 

the forest is in watershed protection—lessening ero- 

sion, reducing rapid storm runoff and resulting floods, 

and maintaining high levels of ground water for wells 

and springs. Recurring fires and severe cutting reduce 

the watershed value of much of the forest, yet the 

protective value of what remains is important though 

incalculable. As an example of what improved water- 

shed conditions might mean, the U. S. Department 

of Agriculture estimated that its proposed flood-con- 

trol program for the Yazoo River watershed—a pro- 

gram which could be expected to restore much of the 

watershed-control functions of the forest—would re- 

duce annual flood and sedimentation damage more 

than half. 

Forest grazing is widespread throughout the State, 

particularly in south Mississippi, where the forest is 

open and the forage, mainly -perennial grasses, is 

*U. S. Dept. Agr. sURVEY OF THE YAZOO RIVER WATER- 

SHED IN MISSISSIPPI. House Doc. 564, 78th Cong., 2d Sess. 

58 pp., Illus. 1944. 

THE SETTING 13 

abundant and fairly tender and nutritious in the 

spring. Good livestock management might lessen the 

reliance placed by farmers on the wild forage of the 

forest, but as livestock management is now practiced 

with year long range grazing, Mississippi's forest land 

furnishes perhaps half of the total food consumed by 

livestock in the State—about three-fourths in south 

Mississippi and lesser amounts in other parts of the 

State. The importance of this forage contribution in 

1948 can be judged from the number of cattle, hogs, 

sheep, and goats in the State (2.7 million animals) 

and their value ($124.8 million). 

The forest offers a much sought environment for 

recreation. Recreational facilities are provided in 10 

State parks, numerous park areas in the national 

forests, and the Natchez Trace Parkway. Wildlife, 

much of it dependent on the forest for its habitat, is 

at only a fraction of its potential population, yet re- 

cent numbers of licensed hunters and fishermen ap- 

proach 180,000 a year. Their expenditures in pursu- 

ing their sport are estimated at more than $5 million 
annually. 
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Ficure 11.—Generalized forest types in Mississippi. The upland hardwood-pine and cedar types are not concentrated enough to be 

shown. Many narrow strips of bottom-land hardwood along stream bottoms and small patches of the upland hardwood type are 
also omitted. 



The Present Forests 

ISSISSIPPY’s forest resource has been strongly 

altered by the growth and shifting of agricul- 

ture for more than a century and by heavy 

The forests 

are still being changed at a rapid rate, a fact which 

Here, only the 

commercial logging for a half century. 

will be discussed in ‘the next section. 

present forests are described. 

Forest LAND 

Some 16.5 million acres out of a total of 30.3 million 

acres in Mississippi are forest land (virtually all of it 

classed as commercial). The proportion of land in 

forest varies considerably among the four Survey 

regions, as shown by the following tabulation: 

Forest land area, 1946-48 

Thousand acres Percent of total 

Survey region: land area 

IN Or, Chaser re eee see scc s 312259 44 

Centrale necro r otis ais sys oe 6, 020. 0 58 

Out eatasersc hse 4,746.4 ih 

Deltarrrt rere pee owes 2, 043. 2 37 

Staten rag camara eolnis 2 16, 532.5 54 

Nevertheless, with the exception of several highly 

developed agricultural belts mainly in the Delta and 

north Mississippi, the forest is fairly well distributed 

within each region.°® 

Forest Typres 

More than half the forest is in hardwood types 

(fig. 11). Bottom-land hardwood makes up about 

four-fifths of the Delta forest and occurs in the stream 

bottoms of all regions. Upland hardwood types make 

up more than half the forest in north Mississppi, but 

they are also conspicuous in the other regions. The 

loblolly-shortleaf pine type, found mainly in central 

Mississippi, includes almost one-third of the total forest 

acreage in the State. 

which is the dominant type in south Mississippi, is 

confined largely to this region. 

The longleaf-slash pine type, 

* Definitions of terms will be found on p. 54. 

5 Detailed statistics on 1946-48 acreage—as well as on timber 

volume, growth, and drain—are in the appendix. 

Ke 

TREE STOCKING 

Tree stocking throws light on how well the forest 

is utilizing the growth capacity of the forest soils. A 

third of the forest land is well stocked; 1. e., it has 70 

percent or more of the number of growing-stock trees 

required for full stocking. Four-tenths of the forest 

land has 40 to 69 percent of the number of trees re- 

quired for full stocking (medium stocked). ‘The rest 

of the forest is poorly stocked. Viewed as an industrial 

plant, a large part of Mississippi’s forest land has been 

shut down or is working on a part-time basis. Its 

productive equipment needs extensive repairs. 

Tree stocking in none of the regions deviates 

markedly from the State averages, except in south 

Mississippi, where the longleaf-slash pine type is con- 

centrated (fig. 12). Here, extensive cut-over lands 

have failed to restock to more than a scattering of trees. 

Nearly half the forest land in south Mississippi is 

poorly stocked. 

50 

PERCENT 

EDIUM STOCKED 

POORLY STOCKED 

NON STOCKED 

Py 7-50 

Figure 12.—Tree stocking in commercial forests by Survey 

region, 1946-48. 

15 
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Low stocking is due partly to lack of trees, especially 

in stands below saw-timber size. A large portion of it, 

however, is due to the fact that much of the growing 

space is occupied by cull trees—unmerchantable species 

on the dry uplands like blackjack oak, turkey oak, and 

scrubby post oak, and trees of all species which are 

eliminated from the growing stock because of defect. 

One out of every four trees of cordwood or larger size 

is a cull. 

GROWING STOCK 

Sawlog growing stock totals 29.3 billion board feet,° 

an average of 1,776 board feet per acre of forest land. 

This volume includes all merchantable sawlogs in soft- 

woods 9.0 inches d. b. h. or larger (diameter breast 

high) and in hardwoods 11.0 inches or larger. The 

loblolly-shortleaf pine type averages 2,013 board feet 

per acre; the longleaf-slash pine type, 1,143 board feet; 

bottom-land hardwood, 2,503 board feet; upland hard- 

wood and upland hardwood-pine types, 1,389 board 

feet. 

Nearly 60 percent of the total sawlog volume is 

hardwood. 

all regions except south Mississippi (fig. 13). Red 

In fact, hardwood species predominate in 

° All board-foot volumes quoted in this report are net 

volume by the International %4-inch kerf rule. Volume by 

the Doyle log rule would total about two-thirds as much for 

the State. 

BILLION 

BD. FT. 
15 

Matateteteren 
Whitin. 

pe HARDWOOD 

Ficure 13.—Sawlog growing stock by Survey region, 1946-48. 

oaks, sweetgum, and white oaks are the most abundant 

hardwood species; loblolly pine is, by far, the most 

common softwood species (fig. 14). 

SPECIES VOLUME 

LOBLOLLY PINE 

SHORTLEAF PINE 

LONGLEAF PINE 

SLASH PINE 

CYPRESS 

OTHER SOFTWOODS 

RED OAKS 

WHITE OAKS 

SWEET GUM 

BLACK & TUPELO GUMS 

OTHER HARDWOODS 

Ficure 14.—Sawlog growing stock by species, 1946-48. 

Total growing stock (which includes sawlog grow- 

ing stock, tops of softwood sawlog trees, and entire 

stems of cordwood trees to a minimum top diameter 

of 4 inches inside bark) amounts to 7.7 billion cubic 

feet or 466 cubic feet (about 7 cords) per acre of 

forest land. As with sawlog growing stock, hardwood 

volume exceeds softwood in all regions except south 

Mississippi (fig. 15). 

Tree and Stand Size 

Most of Mississippi’s timber is of small size. A 

third of the total growing stock is in trees of cordwood 

size (fig. 16), and sawlog volume is concentrated in 

Softwoods 

have 43 percent of their sawlog volume in 10- and 

the smaller sawlog tree sizes (table 2). 

TABLE 2.—Sawlog volume in Mississippi, by tree diameter, 1946-48 

{In billion board feet—i. e., 000,000,000 omitted] 

Diameter class (inches) | All species Softwood Hardwood 
| | 

| | 
LOH 12 > hee. eee ee 8.3 | 5.3 13.0 

TAG rates AI AE 13.8 | 5.3 8.5 
20-24. es eee ees 5.0 1h} hey 

DS ANY Nesta ae es Se 2.2 | 5 1.7 

Totale. est ee eS eee DS) 12.4 16.9 

1 10-inch hardwoods are not included in sawlog inventory. 
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12-inch trees and 15 percent in trees above 18 inches. 

Hardwood sawlog trees are usually larger than soft- 

wood; about a third of the hardwood total is in tree 

sizes above 18 inches. 

Sawlog volume is concentrated enough to make saw- 

timber stands (stands containing at least 1,500 board 

feet per acre) on 36 percent of the forest land. Cord- 

wood stands comprise 39 percent of the forest; seed- 

ling and sapling stands, 14 percent. Restocking or 

denuded areas make up the remaining 11 percent. 

BILLION 

CUBIC FEET 
4 

CENTRAL 
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Ficure 15.—Total growing stock by Survey region, 1946-48. 

Saw-timber stands are found on nearly half the forest 

land in the central and Delta regions; cordwood stands 

predominate in north Mississippi; and the smallest 

stand sizes show up most commonly in south Missis- 

sIppl. 

Tree and Stand Quality 

A third of Mississippi’s hardwood sawlog volume is 

in good quality logs (grades 1 and 2). Nearly half 

of the volume is in grade 3A logs (fig. 17) —the small 

logs and knotty large logs whose defects limit their 

yield of No. 1 common and better grades of lumber 

to less than 40 percent of their net volume. Most of 

the grade 3A timber is barely merchantable for saw- 

3 
x 

werent 
1% 
om 8 ALL TREES 
S50 
0.8 

venous 

be ‘ KX XX 

2.0.8, 

SAWLOG TREES 

J 

0.8! het 
sreteten ven 

CORDWOOD TREES Siren 

‘ xX Sesteeceet 

HARDWOOD 

PJ 7-60 

Ficure 16.—Total growing stock in cordwood and sawlog 

trees, 1946-48. 

logs. In fact, the 17 percent of hardwood sawlog 

volume which is in grade 3A logs occurring in poor 

stands (stands in which no grade | or 2 timber occurs) 

is frequently considered uneconomic to harvest for 

standard lumber logs, cooperage bolts, and other hard- 

wood industrial products. As for the considerable 

volume of grade 3A in small trees, it is true that many 

trees, if permitted to grow to larger sizes, will develop 

into higher grade timber; but the general trend is 

BILLION 
BD. FT. 
8 

BILLION 
BD. FT. 

8 

| 2 3 y | 
SOFTWOOD TREE GRADE HARDWOOD LOG GRADE 

Figure 17.—Sawlog volume by softwood tree grade and 

hardwood log grade, 1946-48. 
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toward smaller average tree size, and this holds a 

prospect of still lower grades. 

Close to a fifth of the hardwood sawlog volume is 

Logs of this quality are sound and 

straight enough for ties and timbers, but are not 

in grade 3B logs. 

sufficiently clear for lumber logs. 

Grade is less important among softwoods in its effect 

on marketability, but grade does affect softwood 

It is significant, there- 

fore, that 62 percent of the softwood sawlog volume 

timber values considerably. 

is in grade 3 trees (trees having less than 12 feet of 

clear bole), most of which are in poor quality stands. 

The proportion of grade 3 volume ranges from 56 

percent in the central region to 70 percent in south 

Mississippi. 

CuRRENT GROWTH 

Current annual net growth of timber, which in- 

cludes the ingrowth into growing-stock trees, is 529 

million cubic feet on total growing stock (32 cubic 

feet per acre), 1.8 billion board feet on sawlog grow- 

ing stock (110 board feet per acre). By contrast, 

1946 drain was 554 million cubic feet on total grow- 

ing stock, 2.5 billion board feet on sawlog growing 

stock. 

Softwood sawlog growth is about the same as hard- 

wood sawlog growth for the State as a whole, despite 

marked regional differences (fig. 18). 

ing stock, however, hardwood is growing decidedly 

In total grow- 

more volume than softwood. Even in the pine forests, 

a third of the total net growth is in hardwood species. 

Ieeseatatatatnnataeneececantanneseueoestatanseeeocoennaneeeeeeenananan 4 
OQOOOD <> OOOO DOOD Weletetotetecerererenes0:0:0:0-0:0:020.0-0.0-0.0 OOOO OOOO, 

Retereerererecere. 
BE 

60 80 100 120 140 
MILLION CUBIC FEET 

V7 SOF TWOOD BS] waRowoop 
PJ 10-49 

Ficure 18.—Annual net growth in sawlog growing stock by 

region, 1946. 

It is in the smaller tree sizes that hardwood growth 

is most abundant as compared with pine. In the size 

range from 5.0 to 8.9 inches d. b. h., hardwood is 

growing about four times as much volume as softwood. 

Even in south Mississippi, the growing stock in small 

hardwood trees provides more growth than its soft- 

A look at the 2- and 4-inch trees 

reveals where the growth in small hardwoods is coming 

In the pine forests alone, well formed 2- and 

4-inch hardwoods outnumber well formed 2- and 4- 

wood counterpart. 

from. 

inch pines by 15 percent. 
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KS 

HE DESCRIPTION of Mississippi’s present forests, 

as revealed by the Forest Survey of 1946-48, 

needs to be supplemented by an evaluation of the 

magnitude and rate at which changes in the resource 

are occurring. For this purpose, we can contrast find- 

ings of the recent Survey with the first Forest Survey 

carried out in 1932-35. 

Forest LAND 

The forest land area of 16.5 million acres is 2 per- 

cent more than it was at the time of the first Forest 

Survey.’ The biggest change in forest land area took 

place in north Mississippi. Here abandonment of 

eroded farm land, and perhaps other factors, resulted 

in a 16-percent increase in forest area. In the Delta, 

on the other hand, clearing of land for agriculture was 

the dominant factor, and forested acreage shrank by 9 

percent. In the rest of the State, changes in forest 

acreage were small. 

Forest Tyres 

At the time of the first Forest Survey, 59 percent of 

the total forest acreage in the State was in stands 

where pines comprised at least a fourth of the well- 

Today, the 

About 2.2 million acres that were 

formed dominant and codominant trees. 

percentage is 45. 

classed as pine forest 14 years ago are now hardwood 

forest (fig. 19). 

The acreage classed as loblolly-shortleaf pine type 

(including stands of either of these two pines alone) 

This shrinkage 

occurred in the face of a probably substantial addition 

has shrunk by 21 percent in 14 years. 

to the pine type from the reversion of farm lands to 

forest. As for the longleaf-slash pine type in south 

Mississippi, its acreage fell 29 percent. 

While the pine forest was receding in the north, 

central, and south regions, the area classed as upland 

"In this and other estimates of change, data from the first 

Survey have first been adjusted, wherever necessary, to make 

them comparable with the data from the second Survey. 

hardwood forest more than doubled in the 14 years 

between the two Surveys. Upland hardwood ex- 

panded, in part, by occupying newly abandoned lands, 

especially in the north, but its chief expansion has 

come from the reduction or elimination of the propor- 

tion of pine in pine-hardwood stand mixtures. The 

combination of forest industry’s preference for pine in 

logging upland sites, and the natural aggressiveness of 

hardwoods on these sites has been mainly responsible 

for the considerable spread of hardwood forest at the 

expense of pine. 

GROWING STOCK 

Sawlog growing stock for the whole State is down 

24 percent in 14 years—29 percent in softwood species ; 

20 percent in hardwood (fig. 20). 

large in all regions except south Mississippi. 

Declines were 

North 

1932-35 1946-48 

LOBLOLLY—SHORTLEAF PINE 

LONGLEAF—SLASH PINE 

BOTTOM-LAND HARDWOOD 

MILLION ACRES 

Figure 19.—Change in forest land acreage by forest type 

between 1932-35 and 1946-48. 
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Mississippi, where the timber was already heavily de- 

pleted at the time of the first Survey, lost 40 percent 

of its sawlog growing stock. Sawlog volume in central 

Mississippi, roughly half of the State’s total, is 25. per- 

cent less than in 1932-35. In the Delta, the sawlog 

resource has declined 29 percent. Only in the south, 

where half the forest is under at least fair management 

and where the forest was already heavily cut out in 

1932-35, has there been a net increase in sawlog 

volume: a drop of 5 percent in hardwood was over- 

balanced by an increase of 8 percent in softwood 

species. 

STATE— 7 
TOTAL TO oe GROWING STOCK 

ronnG STOCK 

(Hows, 
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Ficure 20.—Percentage change in growing-stock volume be- 

tween 1932-35 and 1946-48. 

Total growing stock has fared much better than saw- 

log growing stock. The volume of cordwood trees 

(trees 5 inches d. b. h. or larger but smaller than 

sawlog size) has gone up a third, in strong contrast to 

the downward trend of sawlog volume. Improved 

fire protection over broad areas and improved cutting 

practice on some individual properties are a factor in 

this cordwood increase. It is also true that timber 

use is concentrated in sawlog-size trees; and the 

smaller trees, which are frequently unmerchantable, 

are left standing. 

Tree Species 

In softwood species, the volume of cordwood trees 

has increased 8 percent, but sawlog trees have been 

cut so heavily that the net decline of softwood total 

growing stock is 20 percent. Softwood total growing 

stock was reduced by nearly 50 percent in the north 

region, and 25 percent in the central region. South 

Mississippi alone, of the regions of the State, has had 

an increase in total softwood volume: 11 percent. 

In hardwood species, a huge increase of more than 

50 percent in cordwood trees has balanced a cut-back 

in sawlog volume of 20 percent. But to interpret 

these figures correctly, it is necessary to note the sharp 

changes in tree size and quality which are important 

elements of deterioration in the hardwood resource. 

(These items are described in the following sections. ) 

Moreover, one should not overlook significant changes 

in growing-stock volume by location and _ several 

aspects of species changes. 

Hardwood sawlog products are taken largely from 

bottom-land sites throughout the State and from the 

Bluff hills bordering the Delta. This is partly because 

a better representation of desired species is obtained 

from the more favorable hardwood sites; and partly 

it is a matter of obtaining particular species where 

they produce higher value timber. Thus, sweet- 

gum, which is a much desired species in bottom land. 

is frequently inferior over most of the uplands. In fact, 

over much of the uplands, most sawlog-size hard- 

woods are ignored by loggers (except for the produc- 

tion of ties and small-dimension stock) or cut only 

incidentally in pine logging. 

It is, therefore, highly significant that hardwood 

sawlog volume on bottom-land sites—the main produc- 

ing areas of commercial hardwood—has declined a 

third or more between the two Forest Surveys. This 

is a greater decline than for pine in Mississippi. 

On upland sites, which produce relatively little com- 

mercial hardwood outside of the Bluff hills, hardwood 

sawlog volume has increased slightly. In comparison 

with the large decline in pine volume, this denotes a 

considerable gain of hardwood over pine in upland 

areas (fig. 21). It bears out the great shift in forest 

types from pine to hardwood which was described 

previously. The shift is even more striking when cull 

trees and other nongrowing-stock trees are included, 

since these generally undesirable trees are prepon- 

derantly hardwood. 

The shift from pine to hardwood can be viewed as a 

problem in all regions, except the Delta. But of simi- 
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F—459098A 

Figure 21.—The marked preference for pine in upland logging has been a prime cause of the large increase in hardwoods over pine. 
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Figure 22.—Percentage change in number of softwood grow- Ficure 23.—Percentage change in number of hardwood grow- 

ing-stock trees between 1932-35 and 1946-48. ing-stock trees between 1932-35 and 1946-48. 
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Ficure 24.—Total growing stock, by diameter class, before and after los S: 
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TREE 0.B.H. (INCHES) 

FUEL WOOD 

14-18 20-24 
0.8. H. (INCHES) 

10-12 14-18 20-24 
TREE 0.8. H. (INCHES) 

rging for major timber products, 1947. 
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lar significance is another aspect of the hardwood 

problem: the replacement of more desired hardwood 

“species with less desired species. 
Current sawlog cutting shows a marked preference 

for the higher-value species. Lower-value species are 

cut only if they are of good quality, whereas high-value 

species are cut heavily even in the lower grades. Such 

differences in logging can only result in the displace- 

ment of more desired by less desired species. 

Tree Size 

One of the most significant aspects of the changes in 

volume which have occurred since 1932-35 is in tree 

size. Small trees comprise an ever larger portion of 

the total timber volume. The average size tree in the 

growing stock (weighted by volume) is now 13 inches 

for softwoods, 14 inches for hardwoods. 

Changes in tree size are illustrated in figures 22 and 

23. In softwood species, 2- and 4-inch trees increased 

a third; 6-inch trees increased about a fifth; 8-inch 

trees held their own; and the numbers in all larger 

classes declined. ‘The rate of decline was sharper with 

increasing diameter, up to 67 percent for 26-inch and 

larger trees. In hardwood species the story is similar, 

except that the small trees showed increases in all sizes 

up through 14 inches and the decreases in larger sizes 

were less severe than for softwoods. 

Current logging operations in pine stands tend to 

reduce the stands to smaller tree sizes (fig. 24). Cut- 

ting of pine sawlogs, which accounts for 60 percent of 

the total softwood drain, removes nearly all trees over 

12 inches d. b. h., on the average operation, and almost 

three-fourths of the volume in 10- and 12-inch trees. 

Pulpwood logging, which accounts for 24 percent of 

the total softwood drain, works down into smaller tree 

sizes than sawlogs—the average operation removes 

three-fourths of the pine volume in 6- and 8-inch trees. 

Cutting for pulpwood is apparently lighter in larger 

tree sizes because most pulpwood chippers are not 

designed to handle larger timber and because more 

trees are earmarked for sawlog cutting. Products like 

hewn ties and fuel wood are not cut so heavily as 

sawlogs and pulpwood, although they are cut more 

frequently from particular stands. Not only is the 

typical pine cutting heavy in regard to volume re- 

moved, but the bulk of the volume left standing is in 
trees under 14 inches in diameter. 

Tree size in hardwood stands is being reduced at a 

slower pace than in pine stands. Hardwood logging, 

with the exception of fuel wood cutting, is heaviest in 

the large tree sizes; although, unlike pine logging, con- 

siderations of quality and species lead operators to 

leave many of the larger hardwood trees found in 

stands. 

into such small diameters as does pine logging. For 

Nor does hardwood logging ordinarily extend 

example, cutting for sawlogs, veneer logs, and cooper- 

PERCENT 

votume VENEER LOGS 

GRADE 
! 

SAWLOGS 

COOPERAGE BOLTS 

Ficure 25.—Quality of timber in hardwood stands before 

and after cutting for important products, 1947. 
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age bolts, which together account for 55 percent of 

hardwood drain, removes most trees above 18 inches 

d. b. h., but cutting is much lighter in the smaller tree 

sizes. 

Tree Quality 

Aside from changing tree size, there are two clear 

indications that hardwood quality is on the down- 

grade. One is the increase in the sound volume of 

cull timber from 41 percent to 50 percent of the total 

hardwood growing stock in the 14 years between the 

two Forest Surveys. This reflects an increase in the 

number of cull trees. 

The other, and more direct indication, is in current 

hardwood logging operations. Regardless of the 

product they are interested in, most hardwood opera- 

tors concentrate their cutting in the better quality trees 

(fig. 25). On the average, in areas logged over, virtu- 

ally all trees containing grade 1 logs are harvested; 68 

to 77 percent of the volume of trees whose best log is 

grade 2 is cut; but only 41 to 46 percent of the volume 

in poorer quality trees is cut. This means that in 

most logging operations, the sawlog volume left stand- 

ing is principally in the poorer grades. Such cutting 

will result in continuous deterioration in the quality of 

timber stands. 

While most pine operators also prefer to cut the bet- 

ter quality trees, their primary interest is in tree size. 

Pine logging has little influence on the quality of the 

sawlog volume left standing except as tree grade is 

affected by tree size. 



Forest Land Management 

HE CONDITION of Mississippi’s forests and the 

recent changes in inventory indicate an urgent 

need to improve timber management. ‘This 

Of the 16.5 mil- 

lion acres of commercial forest land in the State, only 

1.7 million acres are held by the public and the bulk 

of the public lands is well managed. While most of 

the county-owned forest land (0.4 million acres) is 

not formally managed, the national forests (1.0 mil- 

lion acres) and most of the other Federal and State 

lands (0.3 million acres) are rebuilding. 

need is centered on private lands. 

Except for county forest land, which has been held 

by the counties for many decades, most public land 

was acquired during the 1930’s. It was largely de- 

pleted forest, much of it in no better condition than 

the average of private holdings. 

forest has a higher proportion of saw-timber stands 

than does the privately owned forest, and more sawlog 

Yet now, the public 

and total volume per acre. 
Ownership 

Public Private 

Saw-timber stands............ percent. . 46 35 

Volume per acre: 

Total growing stock......... cu. ft... 553 456 

Sawlog growing stock........ bditty 0) °25:3911 105 

The public forests can be counted on for increasing 

supplies of timber in the future, but if the forest 

resource trends in Mississippi are to be reversed and 

an approach made toward sustaining or expanding 

forest industry, that effort must be centered on pri- 

vately owned forest land. 

THE LEVEL OF PRIVATE FoREST MANAGEMENT 

Timber management on privately owned land was 

appraised in 1947-48 in a study of Mississippi forest 

management.* ‘This study was not a part of the Forest 

*A detailed report on forest landownership and manage- 

ment in central Mississippi, made in cooperation with the 

Mississippi Agricultural Experiment Station, was published. 

This study was later supplemented by similar work in the 

other regions of Mississippi. 

KE 

Survey, but its findings are highly useful in interpreting 

the Survey results. Management was rated on the 

basis of cutting practices (including related silvicul- 

tural measures) and fire protection. In south Missis- 

sippi grazing damage to tree seedlings and saplings 

was evaluated along with fire damage. 

Cutting is an important phase of management be- 

cause the way in which it is done determines, to a 

large extent, the subsequent development of the 

forest: the speed and adequacy of reproduction, the 

kind of tree reproduction, the species composition and 

quality of stands, the rapidity of growth in residual 

trees. The role of fire is less clearly recognized. Pre- 

scribed burning can be a useful tool in the longleaf- 

slash pine type and sometimes in other forest types 

for obtaining desired tree reproduction, controlling 

disease, and forestalling the damage that comes from 

uncontrolled fire. But most fires are very injurious 

to Mississippi’s forest. 

Wildfire destroys seedlings and small trees by the 
millions (fig.26). It kills or wounds larger trees and 
exposes them to damage from disease and insects. 

Repeated wildfire, as well as cutting, has been im- 
portant in eliminating pine from many upland stands 

Tasie 3.—Rating of management, cutting,! and fire protection 2 on 

privately owned forest land in Mississippi, 1947-48 

Rating Management Cutting Eire ore 

Percent Percent Percent 

Excellent ester cut meted ee 1 2 3 

Good eee eee Pee eres 4 10 

aint teein sie Sas lla Jon see Nett 23 21 5 

ROOT aa eat Saree etn aL SAL BO ETA 41 26 

WietyapOOr sa eae ates enepcuen meter sere 24 32 17 
DES CU GUL VC ee ae en 1. 9 20 

sTrota less sit siers dreds ere Soe 100 100 | 100 
| 

1 Management and cutting apply to 13,423,000 acres. Properties on which 

no commercial cutting occurred during the past 10 years or during the present 

Owners’ tenure were not given a cutting classification. 

2 Fire protection applies to the 14,785,400 acres of commercial forest in private 

ownership, 

25 
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and replacing it with hardwoods of lower value (fig. 

Pat) 
factor to be weighed along with fire protection, espe- 

cially in south Mississippi, since unrestricted grazing 

may be as important as fire in limiting the establish- 

ment and early growth of stands. 

Under the classification system used (the basis for 

rating management is explained in the appendix, 

p. 57), little more than a fourth of Mississippi's pri- 

Protection against grazing damage is often a 

vate forest land management rates fair or better; 

nearly three-fourths rates poor or worse (table 3). 

These findings go far to explain the deterioration in 

the forest resource recorded by the Forest Survey. 

South Mississippi, with 44 percent of its private 

forest management rated fair, good, or excellent, shows 

up better than the rest of the State (fig. 28). This 

throws light on the resource trends, the fact that south 

Mississippi has been making some gains in growing 

2 Figure 26.—With effective 

fire protection, loblolly pine 

reproduction is growing up 

in this stand. 

F—451370 
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Figure 27.—This farm woodland was last cut for sawlogs in 1925. Excellent seed trees were left, but annual burning has destroyed virtually all pine 

trees in the understory. 

stock while other regions have been losing. The cen- 

tral and north regions are much alike in their manage- 

ment records, except that the central region has 9 

percent of the forest under good or excellent man- 

agement as contrasted with 5 percent in north 

Mississippi. 

The Delta has the most consistently poor cutting 

practice in the State. Only 10 percent of its privately 

owned forest is under fair or better management. At 

least part of the explanation is that the Delta forest 

is practically all hardwood, and hardwood forest re- 

quires more conscious effort and skill in cutting to 

achieve fair results than does pine. 

How TimBper MANAGEMENT DIFFERS AMONG PRIVATE 

OwneERS 

There are about 146,000 private forest landowners 

in Mississippi. Private forest management is as varied 

as the owners are, but grouping owners into occupa- 

tion and size classes helps to simplify the picture. 
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CENTRAL 

GOOD AND 
EXCELLENT 

Yui 

VERY POOR 
AND DESTRUCTIVE 

Figure. 28.—Management rating of privately owned forest 

by region, 1947-48. 

The largest class of private forest landowners—both 

in numbers and area held—is that of farmers, as 

shown by the following tabulation: 

Private ownership of commercial 

forest land 

Number of 

owners Land area 

Cotton, general, and cotton-vegetable (thousands) (million acres) 

farmers sce eeree iy eiane toe emiees 77.4 4.4 

Otherfarmenrsaseniee aac ee 16.1 2.6 

Businessman, housewife, wage earner, 

and professional worker.......... 48.3 5.1 

Mumbericompanyn seein ear gil eZ, 

Bulpscompany yan ine en ise (4) 45 

Sawmill owner-farmer............. Leal, 3 

Concentration-yard owner.......... (4) 5B 

@ther forestsindustry sie te (4) il 

Real estate company and land specu- 

IE YR0) iss se eet a hinen Takehara a ee ark 4 1 

Miscellaneous wat cic teen tater 1.8 3 

Total. cvisaisccreyeke es tov cesele este 145.8 14.8 

1 Fewer than 50 owners in the class. 

Some 93.5 thousand farmers, most of them cotton and 

general farmers, own 7.0 million acres of forest. 

Next in importance are the 48.3 thousand business- 

men, housewives, wage earners, and_ professional 

workers who own 5.1 million acres of forest land. 

Most prominent among the other classes of owners 

are the forest-products concerns, whose combined 

holdings contain 2.3 million acres of forest. 
Significant differences in the degree of timber man- 

agement practiced by various classes of forest land- 

owners are shown in figure 29. The large mass of 

owners in the class of businessmen, housewives, wage 

earners, and professional workers and the “other 

farmer” class follows management practices quite 

similar to the average for all owners. ‘The very large 

group of cotton and general farmers, however, is well 

below the average: four-tenths of their forest holdings 

are under very poor or destructive management. 

As a group, timber-products concerns have much 

better than average management, but the group in- 

cludes classes with some of the worst management as 

well as classes with some of the best. Pulp companies 

have distinctly the best management of any class of 

Virtually all of the pulp company land in 

Mississippi is under at least fair management, and 

six-tenths of the acreage rates good or excellent. 

Lumber companies, as a class, are in the middle of 

the forest-industry scale. 

panies have only a fourth of their acreage under good 

or excellent management. As for the small lumber 

companies, the best that can be said is that their 

average is near the average for all owners: manage- 

ment on more than eight-tenths of their forest land is 

rated poor or worse. At the lower end of the forest- 

industry scale are the concentration-yard owners 

owners. 

Even the large lumber com- 

and those small sawmill owners who are also 

farmers. ‘These classes are characterized by very poor 

management. 

The remaining classes of owners—real estate com- 

panies and land speculators and miscellaneous owners 

(including, prominently, undivided estates) —gener- 

ally have very poor management practices. 

CONTROLS OVER CUTTING AND FIRE 

The kind of private timber management practiced 

in Mississippi can be traced, to a large extent, to efforts 

to control cutting and fire made by the forest land- 

owners and the State government. 

Supervision of Cutting 

Supervision of logging operations to insure that 

logging follows silvicultural principles or, at least, that 
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COTTON, GENERAL ,AND OTHER FARMER BUSINESSMAN, HOUSEWIFE, 
COTTON- VEGETABLE WAGE EARNER, AND 

PERCENT OF FARMER PERCENT OF i252 88 CORE RES) PERCENT OF PROFESSIONAL WORKER 
FOREST AREA (4,400,000 ACRES) FORE AREA PORE OT AEA (5,077,000 ACRES) 

SAWMILL OWNER-—FARMER 
REAL ESTATE COMPANY OR eee 
AND SPECULATOR SIZE 200 ACRES AND LESS SIZE 201—50,000 ACRES 
(121,000 ACRES) (85,000 ACRES) (191,000 ACRES) 

LUMBER COMPANY 

SIZE 40,000 ACRES AND LESS SIZE 40,001 ACRES AND UP PULP COMPANY 
(568,000 ACRES) (595,000 ACRES) (548,000 ACRES) 

CONCENTRATION-YARD OWNER OTHER FOREST INDUSTRY MISCELLANEOUS 
(224,000 ACRES) (82,000 ACRES) (306,000 ACRES) 

P=poor, VP=very poor, D= destructive.) 

955528°—81 

29 

Ficure 29.—Management of private forest land by major owner-occupation class and size of holding, 1947-48. (E=excellent, G=good, F=fair, 
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it follows contract limitations of cutting is one of the 

most obvious means of achieving satisfactory timber 

management. 

Supervision by professional foresters is limited to a 

tenth of the privately owned forest. 

employed primarily by large forest-products concerns, 

and it is chiefly the technical management used by 

foresters which is responsible for the better manage- 

ment characteristic of these firms. 

Nontechnical supervision of cutting by the owners 

themselves is the practice on more than a third of the 

forest. 

Foresters are 

Although the management ratings associated 

with such supervision are much poorer than those 

obtained where a forester supervises, they are superior 

to the ratings on unsupervised land. Unsupervised 

cutting, which is associated with the poorest manage- 

ment, is still the rule on more than half the privately 

owned forest land in Mississippi. 

Cutting-diameter Limits 

Even where there was no technical supervision of the 

cutting, it was found that the establishment of cutting- 

diameter limits sometimes reduced forest deterioration. 

In Mississippi, cutting diameters are included in at 

least half the logging contracts, but the limits are 

frequently no more than an estimate of the limits of 

merchantability. As such, they are ineffective in 

avoiding forest deterioration. Large diameter limits, 

however, provide for more residual trees and a greater 

They help par- 

ticularly in pine stands, where tree quality is to a 

considerable degree a function of tree size (fig. 30). 

Diameter limits are mostly ineffective in hardwood 

likelihood of an improving resource. 

9 INCHES AND LESS 
PERCENT OF 
FOREST AREA 

50 

10-13 INCHES 

stands because much of the larger timber may be of 

low quality and tree species may be of overriding 

significance. 

Since small trees are usually preferred for pulpwood, 

the use of cutting-diameter limits for pulpwood may 

lead to greater forest deterioration than in logging for 

larger products (fig. 31, A). Pulp companies, some 

of the other forest-products firms, and a few other 

landowners use pulpwood cutting as a silvicultural 

tool on their own lands, and the pulp companies 

extend timber-marking services to some landowners 

(fig. 31, B). Yet, few forest landowners understand 

or are in a position to insist that pulpwood cutting be 

used as a silvicultural tool. In consequence, manage- 

ment usually averages poorer on properties cut for 

pulpwood than on properties cut for sawlogs and other 

larger timber products. 

Seed Trees 

Mississippi's Forest Harvesting Act, which became 

effective in June 1944, prohibits commercial cutting in 

pine or pine-hardwood stands unless there is left on 

each acre a minimum of four 10-inch pine seed trees 

with well formed crowns, or one hundred 4-inch pine 

trees. In hardwood stands, analogous restrictions 

apply except that six seed trees are required. These 

requirements insure, at best, only fair cutting prac- 

tices, but if fully observed they would improve timber 

management considerably more than they have. 

In the few years of its operation, the act has un- 

doubtedly improved cutting practice in Mississippi. 

One estimate is that on forest properties totaling 1.5 

million acres, merchantable trees have been left stand- 

14 INCHES AND MORE 

Ficure 30.—Management rating of pine forest land as determined by selected minimum cutting diameters, 1947-48. (E=excellent, G=good 

F= fair, P=poor, VP=very poor, D= destructive.) 
> 
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“( F—460516, 459053 

Ficure 31.—A, Pulpwood cutting is sometimes very damaging to the forest. B, Pulpwood cutting can also be used as a silvicultural tool to imbrove 

the forest. 
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ing after logging operations only because of the law. 

This is a considerable achievement, yet an even bigger 

job remains. 

That compliance with the act has not been greater 

is due to several factors. 

hindered by the huge job of checking thousands of 

cutting operations. This is especially true of the many 

Apparently, enforcement is 

small contractors who move rapidly from one location 

toanother. The smallness of the penalty—a maximum 

fine of $50—also encourages many operators to violate 

the law. That is, they may make a greater immediate 

income by clear cutting, even when fined, than by 

Perhaps the chief obstacle to ob- 

servance of the law is that logging contractors and 

forest landowners frequently do not realize its value to 

obeying the law. 

timber production. 

Fire Protection by Forest Landowners 

Owners of a large part of the forest try to stop forest 

wildfires, at least by fighting fires themselves or enlist- 

ing the help of land managers, tenants, or neighbors. 

But owners of only a tenth of the privately held forest 

install fire lanes, firebreaks, or other structures and 

equipment. Firebreaks and lanes are used chiefly on 

small holdings. More elaborate installations and 

equipment, such as trucks, radios, and airplanes are 

used mainly on the large industrial holdings. 

Management rating is usually better on properties 

where fire-protection installations and equipment are 

furnished by the forest owner than on other properties 

(fig. 32). This relationship exists partly because of 

the contribution of fire protection to management, and 

TRUCKS, TOWERS, 
RADIOS, ETC. 

(621,000 ACRES) 
PERCENT OF 
FOREST AREA 

Ficure 32.—Management rating of forest land by type of private fire-protection installations and equipment, 1947-48. 

FIREBREAKS AND LANES 
(818,000 ACRES) 

partly because the owners who plan and organize for 

the suppression of fires also make greater efforts to 

improve cutting practice. 

State Fire Protection 

Although private installations and efforts are de- 

sirable in protecting forests from fire, it is usually 

recognized that the main burden for forest-fire pro- 

tection rests upon the State. In 1947, 26 counties out 

of the 82 in Mississippi were under the State-admin- 

istered fire-protection system; in 1949, 38 counties. 

State fire protection in Mississippi has been making 

rapid gains in recent years, but it still needs to be 

extended to many more counties. 

ATTITUDES OF OWNERS TOWARD TIMBER 

MANAGEMENT 

Much of the poor timber management in Missis- 

sipp1 is explained by owners’ underlying attitudes. 

Many of these attitudes need to be understood and 

changed if management is to be improved. In recog- 

nition of the importance of the subject, a sample of 

some 1,000 forest landowners in Mississippi was inter- 

viewed in the course of the forest management study. 

Burning of Forest Land 

Owners of less than 5 percent of the forest land ad- 

mit burning their own woodlands. This is strong evi- 

dence that public and private efforts in the campaign 

against woods burning have built up considerable pop- 

ular sentiment against burning. Even when an owner 

NO INSTALLATIONS 
OR EQUIPMENT 

(13,346,000 ACRES) 

(E=excellent, G=good, 

F'=fair, P=poor, VP=very poor, D= destructive.) 
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privately favors burning or is indifferent to it, he is 
usually aware of sufficient opposition among his neigh- 

bors so that he will not readily admit being a woods 

burner himself. 
More than two-thirds of the owners condemn forest 

burning vigorously, not only on their own land but on 

any forest land. Roughly one-fifth of the owners are 

mildly opposed, and only a small fraction of them 

appears to be indifferent to fires or actually in favor of 

them. Average annual burn for owners expressing 

strong opposition to forest fires is less than the burn 

for owners who express only mild opposition, and 

much less than the burn for owners who are indifferent 

or who actually favor fire. 

The stigma attached to woods burning does not ap- 

ply to the burning of open land. Hence, owners of 

one-sixth of the forest do not hesitate to say that they 

burn their fields, chiefly to improve grazing and to 

clear brush. This is not a measure of the extent of 

woods burning by landowners, since many owners who 

burn their fields wish to avoid woods burning. Never- 

theless, good intentions, unless joined to action, are 

not effective in preventing fire from getting away into 

the woods. Owners who burn their fields have a larger 

annual forest burn than those who do not burn their 

fields. 

Concepts of Timber Management 

Concepts of what timber management means vary 

greatly, but the forest landowners can be grouped 

according to their dominant ideas about timber man- 

agement. Owners of close to half the private forest 

apparently have no idea at all; or think it is govern- 

NO CONCEPT 
(1,492,000 ACRES) 

PERCENT OF 
FOREST AREA 

INTERMEDIATE 
CONCEPT 

ment nonsense; or have some notion limited to fire 

protection, or at best, to planting. Most of these own- 

ers do not recognize that their timber management 

could be improved. So much forest land under the 

control of these owners, most of them small owners, 

points out a vast field for forestry education. 

Clearer ideas, which recognize the need to refrain 

from complete cutting of all merchantable timber, are 

held by owners of more than half the private forest. 

The highest concept of management, that of a high, 

continuing yield of timber products, is limited to 

owners of one out of every six acres. Forest-products 

concerns are the chief owners in the latter group, but 

owners from many occupation groups are also included. 

That concepts of timber management have a direct 

bearing on management practice is borne out by the 

fact that management rating improves steadily as 

owners’ concepts of timber management become more 

comprehensive and accurate (fig. 33). 

About half of the owners whose management prac- 

tice rates poor or worse have definite explanations for 

their poor practices. Most prominent among the ex- 

planations are the inability of some owners to super- 

vise forestry operations because of physical limitations 

or the demands of more remunerative activity; the lack 

of interest in timber production because other activities 

are held to be more important; the preference for 

present high prices over the uncertain prices of the 

future; and the need to liquidate timber for cash 

(fig. 34), a motive which may become more compell- 

ing in the event of economic depression. 

These explanations are frequently a result of mis- 

conceptions and inadequate understanding of forestry. 

HIGHEST CONCEPT 

(2,307,000 ACRES) 

Ficure 33.—Management rating of forest land by owners’ concepts of timber management, 1947-48. (E=excellent, G=good, F=fair, P=poor, 

VP=very poor, D= destructive.) 
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Ficure 34.—On a poor farm, the owner’s constant need for cash may be as significant as lack of knowledge in causing the mismanagement of his forest. 

Nevertheless, they are quite real to the owners them- 

selves, and it must be realized that even a full knowl- 

edge of timber-producing potentialities will not always 

erase these obstacles to good timber management. 

MISCELLANEOUS INFLUENCES ON ‘TIMBER 

MANAGEMENT 

There are several influences, largely beyond the con- 

trol of the landowner, which are commonly thought 
to have a strong bearing on private timber manage- 

ment. ‘These are, mainly, forest land taxes, length of 

tenure, and distance of owner’s residence or place of 

business from the forest. 

The range in forest land taxes is from nothing to 

35 cents per acre, and sometimes more (the median is 

12 cents). Length of tenure shows a very wide range, 

with 24 percent of the forest land held by their present 

owners for more than 25 years (the median is 13 

years). More than half the forest land is held by 

people who live on their properties, but 8 percent is 

held by people who are more than 25 miles distant. 

Yet despite the wide ranges in each of these factors, 

none of them affects management decisions enough to 

show a definite pattern of relationship with manage- 

ment practices. This lack of relationship does not 

vary by classes of owners. 



Forest Industry 
Ke F7? 

OREST INDUSTRY has been prominent in Missis- 

Fk sippi’s economy for more than a half century. As 

the resource declined, output of some timber prod- 

ucts was forced into decline also. Other products ex- 

panded, however, and at least over the past three dec- 

ades, the total output of timber products in Mississippi 

has changed but little. Forest industry remains as a 

principal part of the State’s economy. 

PRODUCTION 

The 1946 cubic volume of all timber products in the 

round or split piece was 473 million cubic feet—239 

million in hardwood, 234 million in softwood. 

In softwood volume, the spotlight is held primarily 

by sawlogs and secondarily by pulpwood (table 4). 

Together these items account for 85 percent of the 

total. Poles and piling are a poor third. Among 

hardwood products, fuel wood is just behind sawlogs 

in volume, though far behind in value. Pulpwood, in 

third place, has come up rapidly, but still comprises 

only 8 percent of the hardwood output. 

TaBLe 4.—Distribution of softwood and hardwood volume in Missis- 

sippr, by round and split timber product, 1946 

Product Softwood Hardwood All species 

Percent Percent Percent 

Selwl Op sesh parte eee cmey Dae eaN 54 37 46 

reliw ood essai peace sa eet 5 34 19 

Iw honKolere ls ee es ee a i ot ae 31 8 19 

olestandepiling sass ine Oe 6 0 3 

Cooperage bolts___--______________ (1) 6 3 

Wen@a MOIR ULE e 2S es AL 1 5 3 

INU CEng Ree eee Oe ee 3 10 7 

photallteteeeecm hea nree cD 100 100 100 

1 Negligible. 

Softwood lumber was the first timber product to 

achieve commercial prominence in Mississippi. From 

1904 through 1929, softwood lumber manufacture in 

Mississippi rose at the average rate of nearly 20 mil- 

lion board feet a year. But in 1929 the era of big 

production came abruptly to its end. Softwood lum- 

ber output plunged from 2.2 billion board feet in 1929 

to a low of 0.4 billion in 1932 (fig. 35). 

Softwood lumber manufacture was sharply cur- 

tailed over the whole country by the Great Depres- 

sion, but after 1932 it climbed back fairly rapidly. 

During 1939-46, national annual softwood lumber 

production averaged 90 percent of what it was in the 

1920’s (for the South as a whole, it averaged about 75 

percent) . 

took place; annual softwood lumber output averaged 

less than half that of the 1920’s. The depletion of 

pine had been carried too far to permit more than a 

In Mississippi, however, no such recovery 

partial recovery. 

Hardwood lumber manufacture in Mississippi, until 

recent years, lagged far behind softwood. Its peak 

of 567 million board feet in 1924 was only one-fourth 

of softwood manufacture in the same year. Never- 

theless, the trend of hardwood lumber production has 

been up over the years, and wartime output of hard- 

wood lumber was greater than in any previous years 

(fig. 36). 

Since pine was in short supply during the war, hard- 

wood production was stimulated. The stand of hard- 

wood saw timber was one-third greater than softwood 

and quality was of less concern than at any time before 

or after; hardwood could, therefore, be drawn on to 

help meet the intense wartime demand. By 1945, 

hardwood manufacture was nearly nine-tenths of soft- 

wood. Since the war, however, hardwood production 

has shown signs of a contraction which is likely to 

prove more than temporary. 

Most notable of all timber production trends in 

Mississippi is the spectacular growth of pulpwood 

cutting. From less than 300,000 standard cords (128 

cubic feet per cord) in 1936, output jumped to 1,434,- 

000 cords in 1948—the average increase was nearly 

100,000 cords a year (fig. 37). A remarkable feature 

of this upward trend has been its steady persistence 

through major changes in the economy from peace to 
war to peace again. 

Other timber products have followed different pat- 
terns of output. Veneer-log production has gone 
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Ficure 35.—Softwood lumber production, 1904-47. (Source: U.S. Bureau of the Census.) 
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Ficure 37.—Pulpwood production, 1936-48. 

through some sharp cyclical changes, but the trend, 

from the beginning of the published record in 1906, 

has been upward at the average rate of more than 

2 million board feet a year. In 1946, the cut of veneer 

logs hit an all-time peak of 110 million board feet 

(International 4-inch rule). This upward trend re- 

flects an increase in the lower-grade box veneers. 

Production of quality veneers has barely held even. 

The volume of tight cooperage cut rose to about 

40 mill.on board feet of logs in 1910, then declined at 

a fairly rapid rate. Since 1910 production has fol- 

lowed the erratic course of demand, reaching 40 

million board feet again in 1946 (International 14- 

inch rule), but in general it has remained well below 

the peak years which preceded World War I. A 

prominent factor in the decline was the early cutting 

out of the best white oak. 

Slack cooperage output has had a long and steady 

growth. The peak of 30 million board feet of logs in 

1929 was at least doubled in 1946. Little information 

on fuel wood production is available, but the long-term 

trend, under the impact of other fuels like coal, oil, 

and gas, is clearly downward. Little fuel wood is used 

off the farm, and now nearly one-fourth of Missis- 

sippi’s farmers use some other fuel either exclusively 

or predominantly. 

The yield of gum naval stores in the State reached 

its all-time peak of 53,000 barrels (50 gallons per 

barrel) of turpentine and 185,000 barrels (500 pounds 

net per barrel) of rosin in 1921. Thereafter, yield fell 

955528°—51— 6 

off rapidly as the virgin pine was depleted. By 1938, 

gum yield was only 32 percent of the 1921 peak. Sub- 

sequently, it dropped year by year to a mere 4 percent 

in 1946. 

In recent years, the stumps of old-growth longleaf 

and slash pines and the waste liquors produced in pulp 

manufacture have become the important sources of 

In 1936, some 300,000 tons of stumps 

were removed from the ground; in 1946, 623,000 tons. 

State statistics on naval stores turned out as a by- 

naval stores. 

product of pulp manufacture are not available, but 

this source has been growing in importance. 

DRAIN 

What does the output of all timber products in the 

round or split form mean in terms of drain, 1. e., the 

volume of growing stock removed or incidentally 

destroyed in the harvesting of logs and bolts? ° For all 
products combined, total drain on growing stock is 

17 percent greater than the total output of timber 

products in Mississippi. 

Sawlogs for lumber alone make up 51 percent of 

the total drain (554 million cubic feet in 1946.) The 

next largest items are pulpwood and fuel wood, each 

accounting for about 15 percent of the total. Of other 

commodities, only hewn ties amount to as much as 5 

percent (fig. 38). 

° Drain does not include mortality losses. Such losses are 

accounted for in the calculation of net growth. 
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Ficure 38.—Drain on total growing stock by commodity, 

1946. 
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PLANTS PROCESSING Raw PrRopucTS 

Sawmills are the most numerous wood-processing 

plants in Mississippi (fig. 39). Of the approximately 

2,000 active mills, all but 102 are small mills sawing 

less than 3 million board feet apiece annually. Now, 

more than half of Mississippi’s lumber output comes 

from small mills. Some 150 nonlumber plants also 

process raw timber products in Mississippi (fig. 40). 

Although they are only a small fraction of the number 

of sawmills, their combined output takes two-thirds 

as much timber volume as does the combined output 

of the sawmills. 

LocaTION OF TIMBER-CUTTING OPERATIONS 

Cutting of timber products by county in 1946 is 

shown in fig. 41. Softwood sawlogs come mostly from 

central Mississippi. All other softwood logs and bolts 

are harvested almost entirely in the central and south 

The cut of hardwood sawlogs is spread 

among the counties of the State more evenly than 

regions. 

softwood sawlogs, although it is light in much of the 

Delta and south regions. The cut of other hardwood 

products is also spread more evenly than other soft- 

wood products. 

The central region produces about half the timber 

cut in the State (fig. 42). This region, with 36 per- 

cent of the forest land, produces 59 percent of the soft- 

wood logs and bolts and 43 percent of the hardwood 

logs and bolts. 

of the total raw products; the north, 19 percent; the 

Delta, 11 percent. 

The south region turns out 19 percent 

MoveEMENT OF. TIMBER PRODUCTS TO PLANTS 

With the notable exception of pulp mills, most 

Mississippi plants using logs or bolts do not reach out 

many miles for timber. ‘The average veneer plant, 

which has a wider drawing territory than most pri- 

mary wood-using plants, gets 44 percent of its timber 

in the same county in which the plant is located. 

Plants manufacturing miscellaneous wood products 

get 56 percent of their timber in their home counties 

and cooperage plants get 61 percent. Sawlog procure- 

ment is even more local—sawmills get 74 percent of 

their timber without crossing a county line. 

These averages, of course, obscure large variations 

The larger the plant and 

the more specialized its wood requirements in regard 

among individual plants. 

to tree size, species, and quality, the larger its drawing 

territory is likely to be. Among sawmills, particularly, 

the variation between individual plants is pronounced. 

Small portable sawmills are highly mobile, taking ad- 

vantage of the economies of transporting lumber in- 

stead of logs. Large mills are stationary, and as ad- 

jacent stands of timber are cut out, they must reach 

in ever-widening circles for new supplies. 

Pulp mills usually draw timber from a wide territory. 

In Mississippi, they obtain 45 percent of their wood 

from beyond 50 miles. 

Radius of pulpwood 
drawing territory Volume of pulpwood 

(miles) receipts (percent) 
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For hewn ties and poles and piling, specific data on 

length of haul are lacking, but the great number of 

concentration yards insures that the bulk of the 

Sub- 

from concentration yard to 

volume moves only a few miles to the yards. 

sequent movement, 

treating plant, is usually confined to the State, 

although it may be for a disance of hundreds of miles. 

Fuel wood, fence posts, and miscellaneous domestic 

products are mostly used on the same _ properties 

where they are cut. 

Except for pulpwood, most raw timber products are 

processed within the State. In 1946, 702,700 cords 

of pulpwood were exported from the State, but 

imports amounted to only 42,100 cords. The net 

export of 660,600 cords was substantially more wood 

than was used by all the pulp mills located in the 

State. 

total output of all wood products. 

It amounted to 10 percent of Mississippi’s 

How Has Timper PropuctTion BEEN SUSTAINED? 

In view of large declines in Mississippi's forest re- 

source, how has it been possible to sustain the total 

output of timber products at a fairly high level? The 

answer, ignoring for the present changes in forest land 

management, lies mainly in four factors. Most im- 

portant is the overcutting of the forest resource, the 

inroads of the wood-using industries on the forest itself. 

A second factor is in industrial adjustments leading to 

the use of smaller and poorer quality timber and less 

desired species for individual products. A third factor 

is the increased output of less exacting products. A 

fourth factor, closely related to the third, is the more 
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Ficure 39.—Location of sawmills, and output, 1946. See p. 4 for names of counties. 
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Ficure 40.—Location of plants (other than sawmills) that process raw forest products, 1946. 

complete utilization of softwood timber in logging for 

pulpwood than in logging for sawlogs. 

Inroads on the Forest Resource 

The magnitude of the changes in the forest inventory 

is in itself a measure of how the forest has been and is 

being reduced to sustain Mississippi's output of timber 

products. 

the two Forest Surveys were detailed on pages 19 to 

Inventory changes in the 14 years between 

24. They include: the decline in total growing stock 

by one-tenth; the decline in sawlog volume by one- 

fourth; the transformation of 2.2 million acres of pine 

forest types to upland hardwood types; the high-grad- 

ing of stands in logging which has reduced quality to 

the point where about six-tenths of the sawlog inven- 

tory is low grade and a fourth of the entire growing 

space is taken up with cull trees; and the steady attri- 

tion against larger trees which has reduced the num- 

bers of all softwood trees in sizes above 8 inches d. b, h. 

and hardwood trees above 14 inches d. b. h. 

The reduction in total growing stock alone between 

the two Surveys was enough to provide a tenth of the 

total output of timber products over the same period. 

In terms of sawlog growing stock, the decline in inven- 

tory was equal to a fourth of the softwood sawlog 

production and three-tenths of the hardwood sawlog 

production during these 14 years. 

Use of Less Desirable Trees 

The changing forest resource has dictated industry 

adjustments leading to the use of trees that are below 

desired sizes and quality and of species formerly re- 

jected. The adjustments have raised the costs of 

manufacture and lowered the quality of the product, 

but they have had the virtue of expanding the usable 

resource. 

One of the most significant adjustments has come 

through the replacement of large sawmills with small 

mills manufacturing less than 3 million board feet of 

lumber annually (fig. 43). These small mills have 

aided greatly in maintaining lumber output in recent 

decades during which the size of the average tree has 

diminished and saw-timber stands have become smaller 

and more scattered. Their mobility, low costs of 
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operation, and ability to handle small timber economi- 

cally permit frequent changes of location for a small 

volume of sawlogs at each setting. 

The small sawmill operators have had a stronger 

influence on the mismanagement of Missisippi’s sec- 

ond-growth forests than other lumbermen, since they 

can cut more deeply into these stands of timber 

(fig. 44). However, because of the ability of the 

small mills to utilize scattered stands and small and 

low-grade timber, lumber manufacture has been sus- 

tained far beyond what otherwise would have been 

possible. Large sawmills get some four-tenths of their 

SOFTWOOD 

SAWLOGS 

SOFTWOOD 

PULPWOOD 

HARDWOOD 

PULPWOOD 

HARDWOOD 

SAWLOGS 

Each dot represents 1,000,000 bd. ft. Each dot represents 2,000 cords 

pine cut from trees above 18 inches d. b. h., and almost 

four-tenths from grade 1 trees. But small sawmills 

get less than two-tenths of their pine cut from trees 

above 18 inches and one-tenth from grade 1 trees. 

In hardwood stands, the differences between small 

mill and large mill logging are even more pronounced. 

Actually, the large and small sawmills using hardwood 

represent essentially different industries in that the 

small mills use timber of size and quality that the large 

mills do not or cannot accept. Large mills get 64 

percent of their hardwood volume in trees 26 inches 

d. b. h. and up; small mills get only 12 percent in these 

OTHER HARDWOOD 

PRODUCTS 

Each dot represents 150,000 cu. f:. 

Figure 41.—Cutting of logs and bolts by county, 1946. (A dot represents about the same amount of wood in all six maps.) 
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Ficure 42.—Total output of all round or split timber prod- 

ucts by species group and Survey region, 1946. 

sizes. Large mills get nearly two-thirds of their hard- 

wood volume from trees containing grade 1 logs; small 

mills get one-tenth of their hardwood from these high- 

quality trees. 

There are strong indications of a general shifting of 

production to less desired trees. One sign is the in- 

crease of hardwood lumber from one-fifth of the total 

lumber manufactured in 1924 to nearly half in 1944. 

Although 1944 marked the peak of Mississippi's war- 

time expansion in hardwood lumber use, much of the 

increase was the result of the depletion of pine grow- 

ing stock. 

Again, one can point to the considerable expansion 

in the use of hardwood for pulpwood; by 1946, hard- 

wood pulpwood production in Mississippi reached 

254,000 cords, 21 percent of total pulpwood output. 

Much of this expansion represents hardwood use for 

specialized pulp products, but some is shifting species 

utilization stimulated by the abundance of small hard- 

woods and declines in the generally preferred pine 

resource. 

F-R8—1336 

Ficure 43.—Liquidation of the larger timber in its locality led to the abandonment of this large sawmill. 
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The Increase in Output of Less Exacting Products 

By far the most prominent product change is the re- 

placement of softwood sawlog production with soft- 

wood pulpwood production (fig. 45). 

of pulpwood cut has increased nearly 100,000 cords a 

The volume 

year since 1936, enough to compensate, in terms of 

solid volume, for the large decline in softwood lumber 

manufacture from the average of the 1920’s. 

Many factors are involved in these production fig- 

ures, but one of the big factors is undoubtedly the 

volume of timber of suitable size available. Sawlog 

Necessity has forced 

softwood sawlog loggers to cut ever smaller timber, yet 

nearly three-fourths of the cut is still in trees at least 

14 inches d. b. h. (fig. 46). In contrast, the pulpwood 

industry is geared to the use of small trees. Virtually 

all the pulpwood cut comes from trees 6 to 12 inches 

cutting requires larger trees. 

d. b. h., a size range in which softwood timber has been 

sufficiently abundant to support a rapid rise in pulp- 

wood production. 

Similarly, cooperage output has changed from tight 

cooperage, which depended chiefly on good quality 

white oak, to slack cooperage, which takes a wider 

variety of species, sizes, and grades. One product is 

not a substitute in use for the other, but in regard to 

volume, the substitution was more than enough to 

sustain output. ‘The point is that tight cooperage was 

forced into decline in Mississippi as a result of the 

early cutting out of the best white oak, but the cutting 

of slack cooperage could expand because of less exact- 

ing timber requirements. 

Fuller Utilization of Trees Cut 

Logging for sawlogs, veneer logs, cooperage bolts, 

hewn ties, and miscellaneous log products leaves much 

F—451291 

Ficure 44.— The increase in portable sawmills, which are adapted to the use of small timber, has helped to sustain Mississippi's timber output as 

well as to encourage forest liquidation. 
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Ficure 45.—Mississippi has shared with the other southern States in the phenomenal growth of the pulp industry. 
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Ficure 46.—The sizes of pine trees that make up the cut in 

logging for sawlogs and pulpwood, 1947. 

of the tree in the woods. On the other hand, utiliza- 

tion of trees for pulpwood, fuel wood, poles and piling, 

and fence posts is more complete, particularly since 

cutting for these products frequently goes well into the 

tree tops and use is made of some cull trees. 

Since softwood trees used for pulpwood yield sub- 
stantially more volume than when they are used for 

sawlogs, the balancing of a large decline in softwood 

sawlog output with a large increase in softwood pulp- 

wood has helped to sustain total timber output. In 

effect, the inventory of the forest resource has been 

increased by the change in output. Of course, the 

difference between pulpwood and sawlog cutting could 

be eliminated if pulpwood was taken from the tree 

tops commonly left in the woods by sawlog operators. 

But although this type of joint logging is growing in 

use, it still applies to only a small fraction of sawlog 

operations. 



Outlook in Timber Production 

7? 

HE FACT that'the total output of products has 

been sustainetl at a fairly high level for at least 

three decades does not, in itself, insure a promis- 

ing outlook. Industry has made adjustments in 

utilizing trees more completely, in utilizing trees of 

species, sizes, and qualities which were formely not 

marketable; and industry, forest landowners, and pub- 

lic agencies have made scattered efforts to increase 

timber growth and yields through better forest man- 

agement. But in spite of these adjustments and 

efforts, the output of timber products could not be sus- 

tained except by depleting the forest resource. ‘This 

raises some serious questions about forest industry’s 

prospects in regard to its raw material. 

Wuat Is THE OuTLooK UNDER CuRRENT TRENDS? 

The outlook for raw material, of course, is not the 

same for all products. Some industries enjoy a 

stronger competitive position for timber than others; 

and size, quality, and species requirements give some 

timber users a larger resource to draw on than others. 

What will actually happen for individual products 

cannot be forecast here, but we can point out the 

present directions. 

Two basic qualifications underlie the following dis- 

cussion for individual products. One is that the same 

amount of improvement in forest management is as- 

sumed in the years ahead as in the years between the 

two Forest Surveys. ‘The other is the assumption that 

forest industry needs to use timber of the same sizes, 

species, and quality that it uses now. ‘These qualifi- 

cations, it must be emphasized, are made to simplify 

the discussion; they are not intended as a forecast of 

what will happen. Accelerated improvement in forest 

management and less exacting requirements for raw 

timber material would make the outlook more favor- 

able than is indicated here. 

Lumber 

Observations about the outlook for total timber pro- 

duction apply most strongly to lumber, since sawlogs 

comprise about half of the output of raw timber 

products. 

KS 

Between the two Forest Surveys, when average soft- 

wood lumber manufacture amounted to 925 million 

board feet annually, sawlog volume of softwood species 

dropped 29 percent. If we assume that in the next 

14-year period, an attempt is made to manufacture 

softwood lumber at about the 1947 level (some 900 

million board feet), the decline in softwood growing 

stock will continue to be large and curtailed output 

will be unavoidable. This conclusion is reinforced 

by the realization that pulpwood competition for pine 

timber will be far stronger than it has been. Already, 

nearly 30 percent of the pine volume cut for sawlogs 

is in trees below 14 inches d. b. h., the same sizes in 

which pulpwood cutting is concentrated. 

Hardwood sawlog volume did not decline between 

the two Surveys as much as softwood, but the better 

quality trees and more desired species have been de- 

pleted much faster than the 20-percent decline in hard- 

wood sawlog volume indicates. In terms of the usable 

resource for sawlogs under present standards of 

utilization, the decline in hardwood sawlog volume 

may be even greater than the drop in softwood. ‘The 

picture fer hardwood lumber is clouded further by the 

fact that current hardwood lumber manufacture (509 

million board feet in 1947) is about one-fourth more 

than it averaged between the two Surveys. If we 

think in terms of sustaining the current level of lumber 

manufacture, the outlook for hardwood is no better 

than that for softwood. 

Pulpwood 

Two factors—the prospect of reduced timber in- 

ventory because of the great expansion in pulpwood 

production which has already occurred, and increasing 

competition for small trees with the lumber industry— 

may provide an effective brake to further expansion in 

pine pulpwood cutting. The generally well-managed 

pulp company lands are not extensive enough to pro- 

duce more than part of recent pulpwood requirements. 

The cutting of pulpwood, which occurs principally 

in trees 6 to 12 inches d. b. h., has not been enough to 

change the total softwood volume in these tree sizes 

between the Forest Surveys of 1932-35 and 1946-48. 

45 
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However, current pulpwood production is twice as 

much as it averaged during the 14 years between the 

two Surveys. 

should remain stationary at the 1948 level of 1.2 mil- 

lion cords, the increase over the inter-Survey average 

Even if softwood pulpwood output 

annual production alone will be enough to cause the 

softwood inventory in 6- to 12-inch trees to go down 

about one-fifth in another 14 years."® 

Perhaps more important to the future of pulpwood 

production in Mississippi is the fact that sawlog cutting 

for lumber has been moving steadily into the smaller 

If the trend 

of softwood sawlog inventory continues downward at 

tree sizes which are used for pulpwood. 

its current rate of at least two percent a year, an even 

larger proportion of sawlogs will come from small tree 

sizes, and competition between the pulp and lumber 

industries will become much sharper. 

V eneer 

Four-fifths of all veneer production is from sweet- 

gum, black and tupelo gums, cottonwood, and yellow- 

* Based on the assumptions of no change in the kind of 

timber used by industry and the amount of improvement in 

forest management, and considering the ingrowth from smaller 

tree sizes. 

poplar; and most of the production is from trees 16 

inches d. b. h. and larger. The resource in these 

species and sizes is some 2,/00 million board feet. 

Grade limitations cut down the resource which would 

be usable, by current standards, to no more than 1,750 

To this inventory, probably less than 90 

million feet a year are added in growth. 

million feet. 

This resource might maintain the present level of 

drain for veneer (128 million board feet in 1946) for 

many years. But other industries, particularly lum- 

ber, compete for the same tree species, sizes, and grades, 

and in fact, take a far bigger annual cut out of them 

than does the veneer industry. The effect of this 

competition is seen in the declines in the number of 

hardwood trees 16 inches and larger between 1932-35 

and 1946-48 (fig. 47). When it is realized also that 

declines have been even greater in the better tree 

grades and species which are used for veneer stock, 

the rapidity of depletion in the resource used for 

veneer becomes apparent. 

Cooperage 

The prospect as to the timber resource for slack coop- 

erage is favorable, but whether production can be in- 

creased is another question. Hardwood inventory and 

growth might support further expansion of slack coop- 

Figure 47.—Box veneer. 

The long-term trend of 

veneer-log production ts 

upward, although the kind 

of timber now used is be- 

ing rapidly depleted. 

F—451312 
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Ficure 48.—The timber supply outlook for slack cooperage depends on how well producers can compete with lumbermen and other hardwood users 

of the same kind of timber. 

erage manufacture, but cooperage producers will have 

to outbid lumbermen and other hardwood users for 

raw material (fig. 48). Slack cooperage users are in 

direct competition with other hardwood timber users 

for much of their timber, both in regard to tree size 

and tree quality. 

The outlook for tight cooperage is less favorable. 

Some 1,200 million board feet of sawlog volume occurs 

in species of the white oak group in trees 18 inches 
d. b. h. and larger, but no more than 300 million feet is 

in species and quality acceptable for tight cooperage 

under present standards of utilization. In 1946, drain 

of all oak (mostly white oak) for tight cooperage was 

50 million board feet, or about a sixth of the currently 

usable resource. Since other products also make in- 

roads on the usable resource, there is a strong indica- 

tion of short supply. 

Naval Stores 

The tremendous cut-back which occurred in Missis- 

sippi’s gum naval stores industry with the cutting out 

of the virgin longleaf and slash pine in the 1920’s may 

prove to be permanent. Despite technological im- 

provements in naval stores operations in recent years, 

not much longleaf and slash pine is chipped within the 

State. The primary reason is that stands are not con- 

sidered economical to operate under present conditions, 

although there are other reasons such as the shortage 

of skilled naval stores labor and the absence of a well- 

developed market in the area. 

In regard to the wood naval stores industry based 

on the use of stumps of old-growth longleaf and slash 

pines, it is difficult to see how this can be other than 

a diminishing industry. The resource is estimated to 

be roughly 6 million tons, which is a 10- or 15-year 

supply at the present rate of use (fig. 49). Naval 

stores produced from waste liquors as a byproduct of 

pulp manufacture is another matter. As long as pulp 

mills manufacture pulp products, there is little ques- 

tion about their raw-material supply for a correspond- 

ing output of naval stores byproducts. 
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Figure 49.—At the present rate of use, the important wood naval stores industry can look forward to only a 10- to 15-year supply of old-growth 

pine stumps. 

Other Products 

Producers of minor products with exacting timber 

requirements—such as handle stock, ski stock, and 

shuttle blocks—may have some difficulty in obtaining 

adequate timber supplies. Their ability to get needed 

timber may depend more on new growth in the par- 

ticular species and quality required than on their 

ability to compete with other users of timber. 

Fuel wood and minor timber items with unexact- 

ing species and quality requirements do not face a 

prospect of further decline on the basis of timber 

supply. In fact, the forests of Mississippi are over- 

supplied with those species, sizes, and grades not in 

demand for major products. 

Wuat Is THE OuTLooK UNDER IMPROVED 

MANAGEMENT? 

The outlook for Mississippi’s output of timber 

products can be improved by more intensive timber 

management. 

A moderate level of management can be visual- 

ized—such as State-wide fire protection which would 

hold average annual burn to one percent; cutting 

practices which would build up and maintain the full 

capacity of the land to produce timber on a fourth 

of Mississippi’s forest land (nearly a fourth of the 

forest is held by forest-products firms and public agen- 

cies alone) ; cutting practices which would improve — 

current productivity of the rest of the forest; and 

planting on poorly stocked forest land. Such measures 

would reverse the trend in Mississippi’s forests. Even- 

tually, such management as this might be enough to 

raise the current annual growth of 1.8 billion board 

feet by two-thirds and the current growth of 529 

million cubic feet by one-half. 

If this level of management should be achieved, 

it would result in much more income and employ- 

ment in timber-products industries than Mississippi 

now enjoys. Moreover, it would permit the State to 

contribute its share toward meeting the long-range 

| 
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needs of the Nation for timber. Whatever the prac- 

tical difficulties, there is no problem in growth capac- 

ity. The art of timber management has gone well 

beyond the point where it can meet an annual growth 

goal of some 800 million cubic feet of total growth 

(48 cubic feet per acre) and 3 billion board feet of 

sawlog growth (181 board feet per acre) in Missis- 

sippi’s forests. 

Because of the current rapid decline in Mississippi’s 

forest resource, it cannot be supposed that any attempt 

to meet a reasonable growth goal will be painless. 

* A long-range growth goal for the Nation has been esti- 

mated at 20 billion cubic feet of timber annually, including 

72 billion board feet of saw timber. This is calculated to 

produce the amount of timber a prosperous nation might 

use if the supply were sufficient to keep forest products of 

a suitable kind and quality available at reasonable prices. 

The goal also includes a margin for irreducible losses, in- 

effective growth, new use, exports, and a backlog for national 

security. (See U. S. Dept. Agr. Misc. Pub. 668, FrorEsTS 

AND NATIONAL PROSPERITY, pp. 33-45). 

Improved timber management implies, among other 

things, that more landowners will lighten their harvest 

cutting to insure prompt and full reproduction after 

cutting, or they will withhold timber from the market 

in order to grow more timber volume and _higher- 

The effect will probably be to re- 

duce drain in the short run, which will mean a corre- 

sponding decline in forest industry. 

contracted, it is not likely that improvements in growth 

quality products. 

If drain is not 

will be rapid enough to compensate for the rapid 

depletion of growing stock. 

The reduction in drain, however, need be only tem- 

porary. As more good management is instituted, the 

forest growing stock and timber growth will increase. 

The approach to a goal of a sustained output of prod- 

ucts aggregating 3 billion board feet of timber and 

corresponding volumes of employment and income 

could get under way. Any lesser goal will not satisfy 

Mississippi's needs nor the Nation’s needs for adequate 

resources to maintain a prosperous economy. 
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N viEw of the recent sharp decline in the forest re- 

source, the present outlook is for contraction in 

some of Mississippi’s important wood-using indus- 

tries, reduced income for the people of the State, and 

inability of the State to contribute its share toward 

meeting national timber needs. The prospect is that 

products such as softwood lumber, standard hardwood 

lumber, veneer logs, and tight cooperage will be hit 

heaviest, but softwood pulpwood and other products 

may also go into decline. 

The situation calls for immediate substantial im- 

provements in timber management and _ utilization. 

Even a moderately good general level of timber man- 

agement and efficient utilization may not avoid a tem- 

porary contraction in the output of some products, 

but at least the prospective reductions can be mini- 

mized while the forest begins recovery and a start is 

made toward timber abundance. 

Mississippi’s forest problems are centered on the 90 

percent of the forest which is in private ownership. 

Although most of the large industrial holdings and 

some of the smaller properties are under good timber 

management, the general level of private forest man- 

agement is poor. This could be deduced from inven- 

tory trends. It is also shown to be fact by a separate 

analysis of management practices—an examination of 

cutting practice, fire protection, and, in the south, 

grazing protection. Little more than a fourth of the 

forest held by Mississippi's 146,000 private landowners 

rates fair or better in respect to management; nearly 

three-fourths rates poor or worse. 

IMPROVED UTILIZATION 

Forest industry has made many adjustments leading 

to the use of smaller and poorer quality timber and 

less desired species. These adjustments will probably 

be carried much further. As the sawlog inventory 

shrinks, a larger proportion of the total cut may be 

taken from cordwood and small sawlog sizes. As the 

SS 

volume of higher grade timber shrinks, industry will 

need to accept more of the lower grade trees. As the 

more valuable species become less plentiful, industry 

faces the alternative of using less desired species. The 

shifts from pine to hardwood use that have occurred 

already do not help the forest situation much, since 

hardwood is declining at least as rapidly as pine in the 

grades and species demanded. 

Integration of logging operations so as to utilize dif- 

ferent parts of a tree for different products is a promis- 

ing way of stretching out the resource. A case in point 

is combining pulpwood and sawlog operations in pine 

stands, so that the tree tops commonly left in the woods 

by sawlog operators are utilized for pulpwood. A 

year’s accumulation of usable pine tops amounts to 

about a fifth of the total pulpwood output. At pres- 

ent this type of joint logging is practiced on only a 

small fraction of sawlog operations. Similarly, in 

hardwood stands, the resource can be extended by 

integrating the production of sawlogs and veneer logs 

with the output of smaller products like tie logs and 

slack cooperage bolts. 

Products with exacting requirements can be given 

first call on timber of the requisite quality. Hardwood 

trees, suitable for quality veneer, need not be cut for 

sawlogs or cooperage bolts, and trees suitable for 

veneer, sawlogs, or cooperage bolts need not be taken 

for fuel wood. 

Thinnings improve the spacing of crop trees and 

remove the trees least likely to develop into good tim- 

ber. By concentrating the growth on the best trees, 

they are an important silvicultural tool. At the same 

time they suggest one of the best approaches toward 

extending the forest resource. Thinnings can provide 

a large volume of wood for pulpwood and minor 

products such as fuel wood, without reducing the in- 

ventory for more exacting products. 

This opportunity is understood by the pulp com- 

panies, some of the large lumber companies, and other 

landowners, who use it profitably on their own lands. 
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Yet on most of the pulpwood operations in the State, 

nearly all the utilizable timber is taken. Such clear- 

cutting operations not only further the rapid decline 

in the forest resource; they cause resentment from 

forest landowners and the consequent drying up of 

many sources of wood for the pulp industry. 

If all the avenues toward effective and complete 

utilization will be traveled more fully, the forest situ- 

ation will be helped greatly. Nevertheless, fuller utili- 

zation is not the whole answer. 

IMPROVED CUTTING PRACTICE 

The basic method for insuring adequate timber sup- 

plies is sound cutting practice supplemented by plant- 

ing as needed—practices that will provide high, con- 

tinuous timber yields. Anything short of this cannot 

meet industry’s need. In general, these are the goals: 

In all stands, cut so as to insure some residual volume 

for subsequent growth and reproduction. 

stands, leave pine to reproduce, and reduce the pro- 

portion of hardwood. In hardwood stands, cut so as 

to reduce the proportion of less desired species and 

poor-quality trees. On most properties, reduce total 

drain below total growth. 

Supervision of logging operations to insure that log- 

ging follows silvicultural principles, or at least con- 

In mixed 

tract limitations of cutting, is one of the surest ways of 

Yet technical 

foresters are employed, primarily by large wood- 

using firms, on only a tenth of the privately owned 

forest, and wholly unsupervised cutting is still the rule 

on more than half the forest. Where technical super- 

vision of logging is not employed, cutting diameter lim- 

its sometimes reduce forest deterioration, at least in 

pine stands; but although diameter limits are used in 

half the logging contracts, they are frequently no more 

achieving satisfactory cutting practice. 

than an estimate of the limits of merchantability. 

Some forest owners can provide effective supervision 

themselves; some can obtain free management assist- 

ance from public agencies or forest-products concerns; 

in other cases, technical forestry services must be hired. 

Where technical supervision cannot be provided be- 

cause it is costly or unavailable, a moderate degree of 

Rap- 

Fuel wood 

and domestic-use cutting can be used to improve the 

supervision can still be exercised by the owners. 

idly growing young stands need not be cut. 

forest; and in commercial logging, an adequate num- 

ber of merchantable seed trees can be reserved. 

Some minimum cutting practices have been set up 

This law in the Mississippi Forest Harvesting Act. 

states essentially that at least four 10-inch pine seed 

trees per acre or six 10-inch hardwood seed trees or one 

hundred 4-inch trees must be left standing after each 

cutting operation. These requirements are mild, in- 

suring at best only fair cutting practice. They have 

already helped timber management measurably, and 

if fully observed, they could help considerably more. 

Fire CONTROL 

Fire is very injurious to Mississippi's forest. It de- 

It kills or wounds 

larger trees and exposes them to damage from disease 

and insects. 

eliminating pines from many upland stands and replac- 

stroys seedlings and small trees. 

It has also been an important factor in 

ing them with hardwoods, which are usually of lower 

value on these sites. 

A high standard of protection from fire is one of the 

Yet in Mis- 

sissippi fire control on more than four-tenths of the 

privately held forest is rated no better than poor. Co- 

operative State-Federal fire control is extended to 51 

counties (out of 82 in the State) which vote to help 

defray the cost by an annual levy of 2 cents per acre of 

forest land. Public fire contro] has been making rapid 

imperative needs in forest management. 

gains in recent years, but coverage is still insufficient, 

and financing is inadequate even in the protected 

counties. 

Private efforts to control fire are much more limited. 

Owners of a large part of the forest make an effort to 

stop forest wildfires, but owners of only a tenth of the 

privately held forest make an effort to the extent of 

installing fire lanes, firebreaks, or other structures and 

equipment. The more elaborate methods of fire con- 

trol are confined largely to the wood-using concerns 

which understand the direct connection between good 

forest protection and good timber management. 

Grazinc CoNTROL 

Protection against grazing damage is often a factor 

to be weighed along with protection from fire, since 

unrestricted grazing may be as important as fire in 

limiting the establishment and early growth of stands. 

Hogs cause severe damage to pine seedlings and sap- 

lings by uprooting, girdling, and stripping tap or 

lateral roots. Sheep do their damage by repeated nip- 

ping of terminal buds. Cattle do not have a strong 

liking for pines, but they can do heavy damage to 

young hardwoods by trampling the trees or nipping 

the buds. 
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In most of the State, the law makes each stock raiser 

responsible for fencing in his own animals. However, 

in the counties of south Mississippi, where protection 

is needed most, the forest landowner enjoys no such 

benefit. 

suaded of the worth of good management practice, 

Not many landowners, even those firmly per- 

can be expected to assume the burden of excluding 

other people’s stock from their properties. 

Prospects UNbDER BETTER FORESTRY 

The basic measures in forestry called for above—im- 

proved utilization, improved cutting practice, fire con- 

trol, and protection from grazing—hold the key to 

Mississippi’s forestry future. Instead of the present 

prospect for continued declines in the forest resource, 

with its corollary of curtailed industry, improved for- 

estry would offer the prospect of a reversal in the trend 

of Mississippi’s forests and an approach to timber 

abundance. Moderate but widespread improvements 

in utilization, cutting practice, and the control of fire 

and grazing could eventually raise the current annual 

growth of 1.8 billion board feet by two-thirds and the 

current growth of 529 million cubic feet by one-half. 

It would result in much more income and employment 

in timber-products industries than the State now en- 

joys, and permit the State to help meet the long-range 

needs of the Nation for timber. 
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DEFINITIONS 

The technical and uncommon terms used in this 

report, as well as certain common terms given special 

meaning, are defined in this section. 

Forest Land 

ForEesT LAND.—Land which bears forest growth, or 

land from which the forest has been removed and 

which has not been put to other use. Each tract 

classed as forest is at least one acre in size. 

CoMMERCIAL FOREST LAND.—Forest land which is 

(a) producing or physically capable of producing, 

usable crops of wood; (b) economically available now 

or prospectively; and (c) not withdrawn from timber 

utilization. 

RESERVED-COMMERCIAL FOREST LAND.—Forest land 

in public parks or preserves which qualifies as commer- 

cial forest land except that it is withdrawn from com- 

mercial timber use through statute, ordinance, or 

administrative order. 

Tree Groups 

Sortwoops.—Pine, principally loblolly (Pinus 

taeda) , shortleaf (P. echinata), longleaf (P. palustris) , 

and slash pine (P. caribaea). Also baldcypress, or 

“cypress” of the trade, (Taxodium distichum and 

T. ascendens) and redcedar (Juniperus virginiana) . 

Harpwoops.—Broad-leaved species, of which the 

most numerous groups or species are the white oaks 

(Quercus, subgen. Lepidobalanus spp.), red oaks 

(Quercus, subgen. Erythrobalanus spp.), hickories 

(Carya spp.), sweetgum (Liquidambar styraciflua) , 

and black and tupelo gums (Nyssa spp.). 

Forest Type 

Forest type is determined only from dominant and 

codominant growing stock and dominant and codomi- 

nant smaller sound trees of good form. 
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LoBLOLLY-SHORTLEAF PINE.—Stands in which pines 

comprise at least 25 percent of the trees, and at least 

half of the pines are loblolly and shortleaf pines. 

LONGLEAF-SLASH PINE.—Stands in which pines 

comprise at least 25 percent of the trees, and at least 

half of the pines are longleaf and slash pines. 

Crepar.—Stands in which eastern redcedar com- 

prises at least 25 percent of the trees. 

BoTTOM-LAND HARDWOOpD.—Stands in which bot- 

tom-land hardwoods and cypress comprise 76 percent 

or more of the trees. 

UPLAND HARDWOopD.—Stands in which upland hard- 

woods comprise 76 percent or more of the trees, and 

no pine is present. 

UpLaND HARDWOOD-PINE.—Stands in which upland 

hardwoods comprise 76 percent or more of the trees, 

and some pine is present. 

Class of Timber 

GROWING STOCK.—Sawlog growing stock is the saw- 

log portion of sawlog trees. Total growing stock in- 

cludes sawlog growing stock, and upper stems of soft- 

wood sawlog trees and entire stems of cordwood trees 

to a minimum top diameter of 4 inches inside bark. 

SAWLOG TREE.—A live, merchantable softwood 9.0 

inches d. b. h. or larger, or a live, merchantable hard- 

wood 11.0 inches d. b. h. or larger. To be merchant- 

able, the tree must have at least a merchantable 12-foot 

butt log or 50 percent of its gross volume in merchant- 

able logs. 

Corpwoop TREE.—A live tree 5.0 inches d. b. h. or 

larger, which, though now smaller than sawlog size, 

would become a sawlog tree if it should grow to sawlog 

size. 

CULL TREE.—A live tree 5.0 inches d. b. h., or larger 

which, because of decay or sound defect, fails to meet 

the specifications for a cordwood or sawlog tree. 
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Tops AND Limps.—Upper stems and limbs of hard- 

wood sawlog trees between the top sawlog and a mini- 

mum diameter of 4 inches inside bark. 

Stand-Size Class 

LARGE SAW TIMBER.—Stands having a net volume 

of at least 1,500 board feet per acre in sawlog trees and 

at least half of this volume in softwoods 15.0 inches 

d.b. h. and larger and in hardwoods 17.0 inches d. b. h. 

and larger. 

SMALL SAW TIMBER.—Stands which do not meet the 

specifications for large saw timber but which do con- 

tain a net volume of at least 1,500 board feet per acre 

in sawlog trees. 

Corpwoop.—Stands below saw-timber specifica- 

tions, but with at least 10 percent of the growing space 

occupied by growing stock, and at least 5 percent of 

the growing space occupied by cordwood trees. 

SEEDLING AND SAPLING.—Stands which do not meet 

saw-timber and cordwood specifications, but in which 

at least 40 percent of the growing space is occupied 

by growing stock and smaller sound trees of commer- 

cial species, and less than 10 percent of the space is 

occupied by growing stock alone. 

RESTOCKING AND DENUDED.—Commercial forest 

land which does not qualify for any other stand-size 

class. 

Tree Stocking 

Degree of stocking is determined by the ratio of 

the actual number of growing-stock and smaller sound 

trees of good form in the stand to the number of 

trees of the same size required to occupy the site fully 

for best growth. Under this criterion, stands are well 

stocked when the percentage of full stocking is 70 or 

above, medium stocked when the percentage is 40 to 

69, poorly stocked when the percentage is 10 to 39, 

and nonstocked when the percentage is under 10. 

Volume and Basal Area 

SawLoG voLUME.—Net volume in merchantable 

sawlogs in sawlog trees, measured by the International 

Y-inch log rule. 

ToTAL VOLUME.—Volume of sound, usable wood in 

stems of softwoods and stems and branches of hard- 

woods between stump and minimum top diameter of 

4 inches inside bark, measured in cubic feet. 

BASAL AREA.—Cross-sectional area of trees at breast 

height, measured in square feet. 

Diameter 

D. B. H. (DIAMETER BREAST HIGH) .—Tree diameter 

in inches, outside bark, measured at 41% feet above 

ground. 
DIAMETER CLASS.—Each 2-inch diameter class in- 

cludes diameters 1.0 inch below and 0.9 inch above 

the stated midpoint. E. g., the 12-inch class includes 

trees from 11.0 through 12.9 inches. 

Growth 

CuRRENT ANNUAL NET GROWTH.— The change dur- 

ing the inventory year in net volume of the primary 

growing stock on commercial forest land resulting 

from natural causes, exclusive of catastrophic losses. 

Drain 

Net volume removed from timber growing stock 

through cutting of timber commodities and attendant 

logging waste, and through land clearing. 

Tree Grades for Softwoods 

GRADE 1 (SMOOTH TREES) .—Not less than 20 feet 

of clear bole and at least 40 percent of the merchant- 

able length clear of limbs and knots in sections not 

less than 8 feet in length. 
GRADE 2 (LIMBY TREES) .—Not less than 12 feet of 

clear bole and 25 to 39 percent of the merchantable 

length clear of limbs and knots in sections not less than 

8 feet in length. 

GRADE 3 (ROUGH TREES).—Merchantable trees be- 

low grade—2 specifications. 

Log Grades for Hardwoods * 

GrabE 1.—Logs having 5% or more of their length 

on the 3 best faces in clear-cuttings not less than 3 

feet long; they yield at least 65 percent of their volume 

in No. 1 Common and better grades of lumber. 

GrabE 2.—Logs having 24 to 54 of their length on 

the 3 best faces in clear-cuttings not less than 3 feet 

long; they yield at least 40 percent of their volume 

in No. 1 Common and better grades of lumber. 

GrabDE 3A.—Logs below grade 2, having 12 or more 

of their length on the 3 best faces in clear-cuttings 

not less than 2 feet long; they yield at least 13 percent 

of their volume in No. 1 Common and better grades of 

lumber. 

GrRabE 3B.—Logs which do not meet the clear-cut- 

ting requirements of 3A or higher grades, but which 

* For detailed external specifications of log grades used, see 

INTERIM SAWLOG GRADES FOR SOUTHERN HARDWOODS. 

South. Forest Expt. Sta. 9 pp., illus. [Processed.] Rev. 1948. 
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are sound, reasonably straight, and without large knots 

or knot clusters; they are suitable for ties and low- 

grade structural timbers. 

Stand Quality 

Farr AND BETTER.—A stand in which grade 2 or 

better hardwood logs or softwood trees are present. 

Poor.—A stand in which no grade 2 hardwood logs 

or softwood trees are present. 

Tue FIELD SURVEY AND Its ACCURACY 

Forest Land Area and Timber V olume 

An average of 14 years elapsed between the two 

Forest Surveys of Mississippi, though the interval 

varied for the different regions of the State. 

The 1946-48 data on forest acreage and timber vol- 

umes are based cna forest-nonforest dot classification 

made on aerial photographs and on ground classifica- 

tion and measurement of quarter-acre sample plots 

In 55 

counties, pairs of plots were located every-3 miles on 

lines 3 miles apart; in the other 27 counties, the spac- 

ing was 4.2 miles. 

The accuracy of the Forest Survey estimates may be 

affected by two types of error. The first type stems 

from use of a sample to estimate the whole and from 
variability of the item being sampled. ‘This type is 

termed sampling error; it is susceptible to a mathema- 

tical evaluation of the probability of error. The sec- 

ond type of error derives from human mistakes in 

measurement, judgment, arithmetic, or recording, and 

from limitations of method or equipment. 

Methods for calculating the effect of this second type 

of error—often referred to as reporting and estimating 

error—have not been developed. Reporting and esti- 

mating error can, however, be held to a minimum by 

training, good supervision, checking, and emphasis on 

careful work. This the Forest Survey constantly 

attempts to do. 

located in a square pattern over the State. 

Statistical analysis of the data, using random-sam- 

pling formulas, indicates a sampling error of 0.5 per- 

cent for the State estimate of total forest acreage, 2.1 

percent for total growing stock, and 2.6 percent for 

sawlog growing stock. Because the volume estimates 

are derived from a systematic sample, and tests indicate 

that systematic sampling is more generally efficient 

than a random sample of the same size, the estimates 

of volume sampling error may be considered as setting 

an upper limit of error, rather than as expressing the 

actual probability of error. 

As the State total acreage and volumes are broken 

down by Survey region, county, forest type, species, and 

other subdivisions, the possibility of error increases and 

is greatest for the smallest items. The order of this 

increase is suggested in table 5. 

Tasie 5.—Approximate sampling error to which Survey estimates of 

Mississippi’s commercial forest acreage, total growing stock, and 

sawlog growing stock may be liable } 

Commercial forest Growing stock Sewlde eroming 

i 1; Sampling 
Areas | |) °2eRe Oh SToral | See eaoral are 

Thousand Million Million 
acres Percent cubte feet Percent board feet Percent 

16,500 0.5 7,500 Zell 29,000 2.6 

10,000 6 5,000 2.6 20,000 3.2 

5,000 29 2,500 SEi/ 10,000 4.4 

2,000 1.4 1,000 5.8 4,000 7.0 

500 2.9 300 10.6 1,000 14.1 

50 Oeil 30 33.6 100 44.5 

1 Liable on a probability of 2 chances out of 3. The figures were obtained 

by averaging out the areas with 3-mile and those with 4.2-mile plot spacing, 

and by averaging out the differences in forest variability over the State. They 

may therefore apply only approximately to any breakdown of a State total. 

In computing the changes that took place between 

1932-35 and 1946-48, the data from the first Forest 

Survey were adjusted to make them as closely com- 

parable as possible to data from the second Survey. 

This was necessary because of certain basic differences 

between the two sets of data. For example, published 

estimates from the first Survey were based on a then 

official figure of 29,671,680 acres of total land area in 

Mississippi. This has since been superseded by a 

revised figure of 30,348,800 acres (from the Bureau of 

Census AREAS OF THE UNITED STATES, 1940), based 

on more accurate measurement. ‘Thus, while actual 

land acreage has changed little if at all, the estimate of 

land acreage has increased 2.3 percent, affecting forest- 

area and timber-volume estimates in like proportion. 

Again, the boundaries of some of the Survey regions 

were changed between the two Surveys, so as to put all 

boundaries on county lines for convenience in compila- 

tion. Yet again, the lower diameter limit for hardwood 

sawlog trees was dropped from 13.0 inches d. b. h. on 

the first Survey to 11.0 inches on the second Survey, 

In addi- 

tion to these major points, there were a number of 

procedural differences between the two Surveys that 
were taken into account. 

in line with changing utilization practices. 

In every case, the data from 

the first Survey were adjusted to conform to the 

standards of the second Survey before change- was 
computed. 
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The sampling error in the data on change in forest 

acreage and timber volume cannot be estimated. In 

the 1932-35 Survey, sample plots were spaced one- 

eighth mile apart on lines 10 miles apart; an estimate 

of sampling error was not made. Sampling error in 

tne State forest acreage estimate of the first Survey 

was probably very small, as it is for the second Survey; 

and the indicated change in total forest acreage may be 

considered essentially correct. Indicated changes for 

Survey regions and other portions of the total acreage 

should be valued in proportion to the magnitude of 

the item and of the change. 

ume, because of the possible effect of nonsampling as 

well as sampling errors, are shown only for major 

groupings of the data. 

Growth 

Changes in timber vol- 

Gross growth estimates are based on radial-growth 

measurements of mechanically sampled trees on For- 

est Survey plots. Measured growth over the past 10 

years was used for projecting growth 10 years ahead. 

The difference between present and projected volume 

of the sample trees was reduced to an average annual 

percentage increase and applied directly to the cur- 

rent inventory volume. Net growth was calculated by 

subtracting from gross growth an allowance for mor- 

tality based on the plot inventory of trees that had died 

in the previous 4 years. 

calculate sampling error in the growth estimates. 

No attempt was made to 

Production and Drain 

Location of forest-products plants and cutting ope- 

rations, movement of timber products to plants, and 

production except for items of domestic use were 

determined from a 100-percent canvass of wood-using 

industries. Output of fuel wood, fence posts, and 

other items of domestic use was estimated from an area 

sample of producers. 

Data on production of each commodity were con- 

verted to terms of drain upon timber growing stock 

by using drain-to-production ratios derived from 

measurements taken in 1947 on 104 quarter-acre 

sample plots on logging operations throughout the 

State. The plots were selected by products roughly 

in proportion to 1946 drain. Their location was con- 

trolled to insure geographic coverage of each product, 

but within each locality plots were chosen at random. 

With few exceptions, plots were taken on going opera- 

tions so that products could be measured and their 

volume assigned to the particular trees from which 

they were cut. 

The sampling error to which the State total cubic- 

foot drain estimates are liable, on a*probability of two 

chances out of three, is as follows for each commodity. 

Sampling error 
in cubic-foot 

Commodity: drain (percent) 

DA WILOpS eee Dy cea unet aL MM i Gata te falanes cabal aimnaea vel vias ene Su SH, 

Ural Noyes Airaid oe Ss Coin ener ac hati ia EEE SHINE 12.0 

Pulp wooden rr gaumreuie ancl ore ace ehelacayacseetaceee tells yal 

1 Kenya oe exe ae as Bere a alae Neate ne A HU DE) 

Cooperagesboltswicc i saree yitns ahelose encase neler to 6.9 

Weneer lopsiiain ies eimai ns tboiln eas tee eae an w/e 59 

ROLES Rese seperti ala Hotes OE seeLl carmen aren Aue sre aul 

INSANGS [Osos oie e Es Seo a IO Ooi a 15.8 

IP ULAT aes wees eres ae a eh eee eR LU Least cr odinte oaney aie a 

Miscellaneous products............2+20e eee eee 13.0 

Miscellaneous domestic use. ....... 0. eee eee eee 49.8 

All commoditiestysiacsis. chet ieee ieee dle rome ns 2.6 

Forest-land Ownership and Management 

Forest-land acreage held by public agencies was 

determined by correspondence with the agencies 

concerned. 

To determine how much forest land is held by dif- 

ferent classes of private owners, three sample units of 

four sections of four square miles each were chosen at 

random in each county. The name and: occupation 

of the owner and the acreage and boundaries of every 

parcel of land over two acres in size in the sample units 

were obtained from county courthouse records and 

Forest area for 

each owner was calculated from the photographs and 

expanded from a sample unit to a county-area basis. 

transferred to aerial photographs. 

Number of owners by owner-occupation class was 

determined by counting all owners in each class whose 

northeasternmost property corner fell within sample- 

unit boundaries and by expanding the count for each 

class from a sample unit to a county-area basis. 

Statistical tests of the acreage estimates indicate a 

sampling error, on a probability of two chances out of 

three, of 2 percent for the largest class of owners and 

no more than 12 percent for the smallest class of 

owners. Estimates of numbers of owners are subject 

to the probability of greater error: 4 percent for the 

class with the most numerous owners, 57 percent for 

the class with the fewest owners. 

To inquire into management practices, the factors 

influencing them, and ways to achieve improvements, 

some 1,000 owners were selected for sampling from 

among the owners with forest land in the sample units. 

These owners were selected, first, by grouping own- 

ers by the more important occupation classes (using 
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Ficure 50.— Fair cutting 

practice. Given fire pro- 

tection, there will be no 

decline in the species com- 

position of trees or the 

percentage of stocking 10 

years after cutting as com- 

pared with the stand before 

cutting. 

preliminary classifications made by county officials on 

the basis of their personal knowledge) , and second, by 

selecting a number of owners from each class so as to 

obtain optimum allocation of the sample to owner- 

occupation classes. Once the number of owners in 

each class to be sampled was determined, specific 

owners were chosen at random. 

Management practices were inspected on the 

ground, usually after the owner was interviewed. In 

this inspection, the whole forest property was con- 

sidered, not merely the portion within sample-unit 

boundaries. Management was rated on the basis of 

cutting practices (including related silvicultural meas- 

ures) and fire protection—with the modification that 

in south Mississippi grazing damage to tree seedlings 

and saplings was evaluated along with fire damage. 

On each property sampled the most recent cutting 

within the last 10-year period was appraised. The 

general principle was to judge whether this cutting 

(together with silvicultural measures accompanying 

it) would improve the stand, maintain it, or cause 

deterioration. ‘The emphasis was not on the stand that 

was left, but on the anticipated changes in stocking and 

species composition of the growing stock (including 
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F—460519 

Figure 51.—Good cutting practice. In this stand it appears that stocking will increase in the 10 years after cutting. If the owner undertook special 

measures needed on his property such as planting open areas and removing undesirable hardwoods, his practice would have been classed excellent. 

established reproduction) in the 10 years following 

cutting. 

The critical point in the range of cutting practice 

was taken to be that at which a stand, if adequately 
protected from fire, is barely maintained in stocking 

and in species composition. Cutting which met at 

least this minimum standard was classified into three 

grades—fair, good, and excellent, the last named apply- 

ing to cutting that brings into play the full produc- 

tive capacity of the land. Cutting which fell below 

the minimum standard was classed as poor, very 

poor, or destructive. (See figs. 50, 51, and 52.) 
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F-R8—1324 

Ficure 52.—Very poor cutting practice. Except for a few widely scattered seed trees, all merchantable pine sawlog timber was removed from this 

stand. If the few remaining seed trees had been removed, this cutting would have been classed destructive. 

The appraisal of fire protection on each owner’s 

property was based on efforts made by the individual 

owner or the State to control fires, and on the effective- 

ness of protection as measured by average annual burn. 

All wildfire was considered undesirable. Average 

annual burn applied to the past 10 years unless tenure 

of the present owner or the period of protection was 

shorter, in which case the actual tenure or period of 

protection was used. If the individual owner plowed 

protective lanes or roads around and through his 

forest land, fought fire, or hired others to fight fire 

on his land, he was credited with effort in fire protec- 

tion. 

The critical point in the range of fire-protection 

classification was taken to be that at which the aver- 

age annual burn was less than 10 percent where con- 

trol efforts were made, or less than 5 percent where 

no control efforts were made.’* Properties which met 

at least these minimum standards of effort and effec- 

* These percentages were set higher than the customary 

standards for a wide area because a larger proportion of an 

individual property where fire occurs may be expected to 

burn in a given period than would be the case for a wide 
area. 

A higher percentage is allowed for properties where con- 

trol effort is made than for those where no effort is made 

in order to give credit for such effort when fires occur. 

Because a protected property could be expected to have a 

lower percentage burn than an unprotected property when 

subjected to the same fire occurrence, the latter should be 

required to show a better experience record than the former 

to qualify for an equal rating. 

‘tae 
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tiveness were classified into three grades—fair, good, 

and excellent. ‘The excellent grade applied where 

protection effort included the building of access roads, 

the use of special fire-fighting equipment and fire-fight- 

ing crews, and where annual burn was less than 2 

percent. Protection which fell below the minimum 

standards of effort and effectiveness was likewise classi- 

fied into three grades—poor, very poor, and destruc- 

tive. 

Cutting practice and protection classifications for 

each property were combined into a single manage- 

ment rating in this way: If cutting and protection 

were classed the same for a particular property, then 

management rating was the same; if cutting and pro- 

tection were one class apart, management was rated 

the same as the poorer of the two classes; if cutting 

and protection were two classes apart, management 

rating was intermediate. 
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TaBLe 6.—Land area of Mississippi, by Survey region, classified according to land use, 1946-48 

j 7 

Land use | State } North Central South Delta 

Thousand Thousand Thousand Thousand Thousand 
Forest: } acres acres acres | acres acres 

Commercial a2 ih Bsa eind Se LTRS | SAE Seat Iv oie Ree cee ae OO 16,508.9 | 3,715.0 | 6,007.6] 4,745.9] 2,040.4 
Reserved-commercial 23.6 Med) 12.4 Soya | 2.8 

i) PMotal Se Bis Fel See ae ae TEA IW Ea SO Ene eects eee 16 ,532.5 3,722.9 6,020.0 4,746.4 2,043. 

Farm nonforest: ? | 

Groplandtimuse 2 Ais as sere ieee CAS cee E SS SOU ee ee J pee Ne ar eee 6,585.9 1,944.0 | 1,655.2 | 685.6 2,301.1 

Rdle'and Hallowee) est ae SAN LES a RRS SANIT LUE RS Roatan RCL os GR Lara 850.4 252.1 | 339.8 99.1 159.4 

Pasture as feo UNE Sey Se eUN ASIN aN ASN eel alee SARS pee NY | 4,232.4 1,749.4} 1,777.3 282.8 422.9 
Othersfetr rae oF MOL eae ars A ST ne Soe Pahoa 1 NE Ae Gy 2 oS OnE a OU ae ad Bye EAE 1,000.8 419.6 262.7 | 66.5 252.0 

tale mr Meee PL Rah Seo per cap OUR Ee eee eee tea Retin Nea 12,669.5 4,365.1 4,035.0-| 1,134.0 | 3,135.4 

Othersnon forests oe steed Ll Aeid UU ea ae ea ire Se ce a CRN es EV 1,146.8 308.2 243.8 - 308.4 286.4 
| 

Atlan dit Sess ch Sips NRE ay oh Seas RUE ere peer ew ee aes ene Oe eee 30,3488 8,396.2 10,298.8 6,188.8 5,465.0 
| | 

1 No forest land was classed noncommercial because of its incapacity to produce commercial timber. 

2 Based on 1945 Census of Agriculture. 

TasLe 7.—Commercial and reserved-commercial forest land area for Mississippi, by class of ownership, 1946-48 

Ownership Commercial forest Sakae are 
forest 

Thousand Thousand | 
Privates acres Percent acres | Percent 

Cotton:)generalSiand)icotton-vegetableifarmen 12sec see ee ee eee 4,400.4 2677s eS ae ee 

Qehier karim er pele os AE PR pad EN ST a Uf Ae ale et ae eS ne Rea RPO ny 2,588.0 1 Ey foal Ree a ara ES 2 ES 

Businessman, housewife, wage earner, and professional worker_____-------------------------------- 5,077.2 30 7 {See Se ie ae ee 

Trumber compan ysis ns Fae ee ee SP SER eee ly Se eT Oe lee 1,162.6 7 Os |e ee ee IS Cee 

iPulp,companyac2e Stk Bats SNA TWee ate lS ea Ee eel ES ee es Se ne ee 548.2 393.4)" See 

Sawimnill=tarmier/2 x0 rae ee coc OT ES cg rd 2 SE a pe aap RO Coe a epee 275.8 Vee Se eee 

Concentration=vard) Owner si eo po ee SERN Us Se Oe ae See es oe nee ee ee epee 224.2 1.4 S/S tee Se ee 

INaval!’stores com par ya = oe See Se ae a i ee ea eee ee ee Be en PO 33.0 OU aes eS [2 ae 

Other forest str ys ee eee ee et ea aN ah LE NR oN A IS OE EF Te Re tear 48.5 | BS Yi ieee tans a are (Coe ee 

Realllestate) company,/and) land!specula tors ra ee ee Se ee re ee 121.2 M7 0 See se ee Res en 

Miscellancous=“22e esas oe ee See ERE SAS aa Rts TS sles ie ee ES SE ES en eS D9) ee en ed aes 

Total se ek ee NS Ty eM Ss I OL 58 IRIE I RAL TB apse ete RE 14,785 .4 89).6) 4 i See Rees Ree eee 

Public: | | 

National forects oc i2 aha fre bol Warn Vici = oe an gy ae Snes eee TE 1,034.7 6.3 0.6 | 2.5 
Soili@onservation! Services soso sa ee ee Be a ea re eee cer eo oe 70.3 54° Dee SES eee 

Fishyand) Wildlife services: snes sae eee eee es AY oe Co I EB Ne oe ie ee ee a ete Bee 30.0 yal Wear, Ba See — Peet ai): 

Other’Federal 202% eb Moa SW yas a SONNE ee i Sead ree eT Re ee eee ee ens SS 289.5 5 11.2 47.5 

State University,andi colleges* a s2= ens = me ae ee pe ee ee 29.1 28) ete Reka (exe Ssescss 

Other, State Ate he Te ee ee ee ee ea 55.1 11.8 50.0 

County 2208 Sa Sa fe Se ES SS Se en ee re ee ee a 414.8 2)15) |S ae BE 

Total ee Ue Se es tine al ae ee aT SS ITE Bee RL SNe Ly an ere ae RE oe eRe eR ED 1,723.5 10.4 23.6 | 100.0 

AL Mopper s bat poeta ee a en ee a RR AE ane 16,508.9 100.0 23.6 100.0 

| 

1 Farm woodland, as classified by the Bureau of the Census, totals 6.9 million acres in Mississippi. 

210,000 acres of this total are held by the Indian Service. 
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Tasie 8.—Commercial forest land area for Mississippi, by Survey region and class of ownership, 1946-48 

a asc ia 

Ownership State North Central South Delta 

Thousand Thousand Thousand Thousand Thousand 
Private: acres acres acres acres acres 

(Gotton; generaltyand.cotton-vegetable farmerts*= ties Sen ee ees eed 4,400.4 1,396.7 1,433.1 1,018.6 552.6 

@therefarme rs ecw aes NAA ey reine peae Mises Re MURS SRI Dp Gea Lest ae SCRA Ge WELL 2,588.0 388.5 1,265.6 598.2 335.7 

Businessman, housewife, wage earner, and professional worker_______----------+------- 5,077.2 1,303.1 1,505.9 TOT 2e7, 695.5 

TD MIbeMNCOMM Pp AT yee eee ree ears pee Uae pail a Oe MN NY LOE NP See eae ah Ses Nucla ae he nel 1,162.6 82.8 496.8 400.0 183.0 

Pulp eco rm pa my. eta su ree att Yet ace fl Pek es UNS ad SR a TS ep see ieee Cee at SASSOON es teats Mele 360.9 180.3 7.0 

SPV TER LLL Hearn Cr Sy ss Me ero aS graces pny aS pla see oD Ie Sn MIA CLSTS oh SuReltyy aap prelimi si sa te XN 275.8 719 101.8 33.0 69.1 

ConcentEation=yard Ow Men seam eat vet Aare Bice ht eas N ls) ata gas a Sides cea efor ee ep ues aah 224.2 141.1 73) 1 UOFOR |e p ay 

Otherptores tind s trys sey pa a a A RL ARR a Rr pf et Le ala oO Qe eal tet O ieee Mk Res a Ue 53.0 28.5 

Realsestate.company,andilandsspeculatonsw se suet ust sis Sone wR TE eee ee 121.2 8.2 54.2 50.0 8.8 

IMS cella us(sceseeann ays ete sen tere ele er see test my ser eh PROM) NCH a ne eet eekiy Pe es ature TE eh 306.3 45.0 94.1 124.8 42.4 

Fy YK a SN A ae EP ey gp aa a ela po ig ge 14,785 .4 3,437.3 5,385.5 4,040.6 1,922.0 

Public: 

INabronallitores tvisecssre suerke scant N eye Shek (ian emia uvoe a NENA Batok a DORAL Hey I ceva ne ieee SA 2 1,034.7 121.3 360.2 494.3 58.9 

(Cray at ae yg a eS eg Aa pcg le ye ny IN 414.8 40.1 185.4 142.0 47.3 

M@theryp ub ices skew eas See SR rs eS DE INN ele eNOS ed has Ee 2274.0 116.3 76.5 69.0 12.2 

PT tal [ato orig sect asers RmE A ieampta Ns AME were od inelk sei aes ela DNCat ee MS, ob ALY eta a Real Ot 1723):5 DT heli 622.1 705.3. | 118.4 

PAU owners hip spasms ee ers ere alana Uae as nna rin mae nant elo Nb eRe Wo CRIM aii cin Gleave (aa oe NR 16,508 .9 3,715.0 6,007.6 4,745.9 | 2,040.4 

1 Farm woodland, as classified by the Bureau of the Census, totals 6.9 million acres in Mississippi—2.1 million acres in the North region, 2.7 million acres in the 
Central region, 1.2 million acres in the South, and 0.9 million acres in the Delta. 

2 The Indian Service holds 10,000 acres of this total—9,900 acres in the Central region, and 100 acres in the South. 

TasLe 9.—Commercial forest land area for Mississippi, by stand size and class of ownership, 1946-48 

Ownership All stands | Saw timber | Cordwood Other 

; Thousand Thousand Thousand Thousand 
Private: acres acres acres acres 

Gotton-seeneraleandicotton=vepetable farmers eon sek a Uh ae ee Seale 228 4,400.4 1,354.1 2,005.9 1,040.4 

(QWERTY Sa pe EN 2,588.0 974.7 926.8 686.5 

Businessman, housewife, wage earner, and professional worker____ -________-_________------------- 5,077.2 1,649.7 2,063 .3 1,364.2 

Thiwapall oyehe Veo eau ou ata eke See eRe ae oS EM GS ay ween re cpa ca Ae aga aa es eR MUN Ua 1,162.6 509.1 311.7 341.8 

FE pe ln poet ay eee ech eta enesae rape rr de AP ele Nc erie pane Mein Chee LU US Ge a FPL SSP SC Wes NEA es ENS 2 548.2 300.4 153.1 94.7 

S aryy pnt tarsi © reseed eRe hee Cab ye) Sebi Ze Ree a Nba WEA US gee eae YE ee nae AEE 275.8 119.3 117.6 38.9 

BonGentnatlOnayanatO were tee eee ts el tk ae Lia (NE nL Ride Aa Le NRCS agen tear ee eae AL ee 224.2 84.4 108.6 32 

Ditters OLrestennclustipysswe eset nce ee iA SCE cs TUE Wve niedar gO baba mA SonBulets Meda SDN aL SL CNL DPS) NEMA BEE BOR NY ay 81.5 30.4 24.9 2oe2: 

Realvestatexcompanyrandilandispecull ator ne acme eect ae athe Ren ee ale a cpa sh el ce Hise NS Wea Nie 1212 42.5 41.6 37.1 

Miscellaneouss2 eens sea ec eis SEROUS uh Lpebee Meee at Spay ye soe A ostaca age fl usbne test tues) bteniea aaa 306.3 9281 122.6 CHEN 

BANG fret | eae es cana nN estinral a] ua a ASN Merce A) aga et e i POURRA NS SRS SCE anh aN RUN 14,785 .4 5,156.7 5,876.1 3,752.6 

Public: 

Nationaletorest tie se ticpoinc ci eann rk Esai e res Geile Sree sa eet kal Sen Sinan aa aN eee ee Os EA eau 1,034.7 464.5 336.6 233 .6- 
Ceara SE sa SS Sa a Fe eA eh ce aR aL ee a gs Ce DA ep 414.8 | 203 .9 82.7 128.2 

(Creel eyehe Foyt of Fe AY I eR ea gee a ae a aa 274.0 119.9 110.8 43.3 

STroe alee ees, sc SVAN Se in Ze AN Se Ue lee BL SIN SOI SS ohne See EL 1,723.5 788.3 530.1 405.1 

PAN Moyers bry eee espe ease sed ha kN as SI Ne A RR SE 16,508 .9 5,945.0 6,406.2 4,157.7 
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TaBLe 10.—Relationship of commercial forest land area to total land area of Mississippi, by county, 1946-48 

County All land Commercial forest County All land Commercial forest 

Thousand Thousand Thousand Thousand 
acres acres Percent acres acres Percent 

(Adams ieee 308 SU Seek aera 286.7 191.0 662 63|@tincol n= aa mese ies Wage Lan sia crore epee 375.0 228.6 61.0 

TN eto} g nti STEIN ta ein a ia i Nie Rn 259.2 119.8 462 plielcowndes sees) Wee tke oe ners penn Runes 325.1 116.6 35.9 

PATNI tees ent as eee te Ne Ni ey ie eee ee ae 466.6 279.7 OBOE EMadison see tese see cae ee eee 480.6 145.8 30.3 

ANE tal Dae sae tt esas AS aA ey ms 463 .4 259.7 56.0 352.0 238.9 67.9 

[Benton epee = tala ctiete aes ae bee eek 263 .7 155.1 58.8 454.4 150.7 33.2 

Bolivans ae) nn was eee ee ae 586.9 126.4 21.5 492.2 225.6 45.8 

‘Calhoun eee a tae ies aoe epee aliens 378.9 214.1 56.5 257.9 146.5 56.8 

Carrol line sree Cue aloes sae 408 .3 191.7 47.0 363.5 204.2 56.2 

323.8 127.9 39.5 371.2 203.0 54.7 

266.9 122.3 45.8 444.8 197.6 44.4 

311.0 196.8 63.3 290.6 122.3 42.1 

446.1 314.3 70.5 450.6 182.9 40.6 

265 .0 105.7 3959, 530.0 399.5 75.4 

364.8 85.5 23.4 417.9 350.9 84.0 

499.9 296.7 59.4 262.4 126.7 48.3 

Govin stones swerenee wise eats eer een 266.2 163.1 61.3 320.6 132.3 41.3 

DESOto set: War tthe Bet ce ie gh OLB ane 305.9 64.8 21.2 267.5 SZ 42.5 

300.2 245.0 81.6 263.7 88.4 33.5 

363.5 270.5 74.4 512.0 337.1 65.8 

307.8 274.5 89.2 393.6 239.6 60.9 

465.9 405 .6 87.1 279.0 157.9 56.6 

286.1 154.2 53.9 375.7 241.3 64.2 

310.4 222.1 71.6 410.9 231.2 56.3 

374.4 314.5 84.0 286.7 257.1 89.7 

561.3 211.6 3727i\|\eSunhlower= 2 at ea ee eee see ees 443.5 65.9 14.9 

489.0 178.6 36) 5a |mballalhatch ie mses secrete seen ery eee 412.2 163.8 39.7 

262.4 97 .6 37s Dial ied telensee bce Se SL te a eed ee Se 263 .0 69.2 26.5 

265 .6 167.4 63.0 | Tippah____-- 297.0 130.1 43.8 

346.2 208 .3 60.2 | Tishomingo 288.6 173.9 60.3 

476.2 409.1 857-9) hue Du ri aa eee er ee et er 29321: 113.5 38.7 

437.1 273.8 620 Gal Unione tana e ees eee nea ern eae eee era 270.1 96.0 35.5 

Defers mee hac Mee sia ITS a ek Pee 332.8 196.6 5 adie Wier tral [EY eae 0 A eae ka 257.9 156.0 60.5 

NJ efi Davis ese lee ess ie Beh sen EE 265.0 164.2 (CHAO Ero oe ees eS eS ee 362.2 262.9 72.6 

Joneses ane = fe ee OE Pa Ce See kote EOE 451.8 301.7 66)7Sir | VWashing ton tyme eee ee ean ae 465.9 113.7 24.4 

Riem peresoe hae he ee SO eee ae 484.5 305.0 6320 Waynetac saat wee Satin sees 529.3 408.7 77.2 

atayettes = Aiea tre sees S8 shee Ne wae 434.6 219.3 5005S |GaWebsterseo sae ae Re eee 266.2 138.9 52.2 

Tea ma ret sete eee PN DA ETE 320.0 267.7 8312746 |e Wal kinson See ee ee 432.0 321.4 74.4 

Jiauderdale set =e ee eee 461.4 308.8 66) 9B INWiins ton ese tse ea eee ee ee 387.8 233.7 60.3 

Tia wrence we sy scrnape ao fcw Cen Pein apcye ie peesins 277.1 167.3 GOR Ar Yolo bush ass eee ere ae eee ee 322.6 171.2 53.1 

[tea ke Setar, Seen We a Se oe oe 375.0 192.9 S143 |PVaz00 ees aes Bie AI eRe eae eel ae 600.4 307.1 51.1 

Thee Sek: Sue cheb Ob NR ee eae eel 291.2 61.9 21.3 = 

We ores pa ee Ane ae  e eas ere 376.3 | 111.7 29.7 State teins Te 27 Se en eee 30,348 .8 16,508 .9 54.4 

| 
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Tasie 11.—Area of stand-size classes on commercial forest land in M. ississippt, by forest type and Survey region, 1946-48 

65 

STATE 

Large saw Small saw Seedling and | Restocking 
Forest type All stands timber timber Cordwood sapling and denuded 

Thousand Thousand Thousand Thousand Thousand Thousand 
Softwood types: acres acres acres acres acres acres 

Loblolly-shortleaf pine 5,174.3 439.8 1,631.0 2,074.8 652.9 375.8 

Longleaf-slash pine 2,201.4 24.8 434.5 752.6 31329 675.6 

(Ce da eae aa eR aR TEC te de alates be SO ae A Ss 2 SEL eee ea ar ad eG ace 14.7 9.0 28.1 

TN har | eee aie eae ci calceehng NFaree ee Aon Ec ORR LS TSUN deve STAs tas 7,427.5 464.6 2,065.5 2,842.1 975.8 1,079.5 

Hardwood types: 
Bottom =lamd uh ard wood meters eteneeen ipo Ae mi y OE NUlen IND. aki gucg Leta tra 3,388.4 552.8 1,088.5 1,068 .2 520.4 158.5 

Lev wavel Vovenn ki orors le Cause ei ee ST a a a ee 1,928.9 315.6 417.2 692.2 229.7 274.2 

Uplandshardwood=pimess temas secre ataye unui s were eauk Wyant cine Wana 2) 3,764.1 333.6 707 .2 1,803.7 58243 387.3 

GH ath RSIS pL he ee ee Se Ne lh ea 9,081.4 1,202.0 2212-9) 3,564.1 “1,282.4 820.0 

AI By presen p tomer e cma tee ait Aelia NN Seniesa d Welter rmeegse alent Asa DENS churn bis ca 16,508 .9 1,666.6 4,278.4 6,406.2 2,258.2 1,899.5 

NORTHA 

Softwood types: 

Hfoblollv=shontleate pines see crem ween ee oem se ane oilman aia Aros yah teas te 1,009.8 32.4 176.7 585.0 162.9 52. 

COLES IE as re og I Ea Se EL 0 a it Ne ge LZR | esi See era A |e ae eee Se Mh Res ee earl ee 17.7 

Ua Roy ae ss ecg SI ESE SE a aN SR PE Spee A UO ae a 1,027.5 32.4 176.7 585.0 162.9 70.5 

Hardwood types: 

iBottom=landyhand woo dewey ei ene SG ero ry en ae 541.9 41.9 178.0 262.6 56.3 SHit 

(Uplandshard wood tesa ss. wens ees Seed eens ah VE ee vel ies 935.1 79.6 192)27; 472.7 145.2 44.9 

Upland hardwood-pine 1,210.5 19.4 117.8 781.3 235.0 57.0 

IO tal Ieee aes ute anOt reece nt ret TR SA uso eemiaras tos ello een eerie AN ih SS eye 2,687.5 140.9 488.5 1,516.6 436.5 105.0 

PAIR ty penitent terse Pin mien ane Seen Anan A ak en ENV ak 3,715.0 173.3 665 .2 2,101.6 599.4 175.5 

CENTRAL 

Softwood types: 

Loblolly-shortleaf pine 3,269.2 369.6 1,134.8 1,088.4 408 .2 268 .2 

Wongleat-slashy pine soe ste a ey yey ase fe Lea es Se Ne Ne Lp 135.6 95) 33.8 50.1 21.9 20.3 

Cte Foes cS I a Sap ae eo el bea nc apg I Aeehit (espe Ula yA | fg hed ciate ae 5.0 52) 7.6 

Fy RR ten ss Ns 2 SSSI A I eae Deg a ee MS OY ea ee 3,422.6 379.1 1,168.6 1,143.5 435.3 296.1 

Hardwood types: 

Bottomelan deh ar c.w ood ware ements eyes Meet tra orate oe | samen se kolo uate 701.9 248 .0 227.7 194.6 15.4 16.2 

[iplandehard wood ey esetie wwe ya turer ee HNL et man SOME en Ree Eo 445.8 131.5 129.4 114.1 40.5 30.3 

Wiplandghardwoodepime secs ies oe eee re en Nn ied eae 1,437.3 273.8 436.7 565.9 97.9 63.0 

No tral eee erst Fae ris Stas SP dS SUR i ee le EE 2,585.0 653 3 793.8 874.6 153.8 109.5 

PANTS fsyj oes ee eee ray soe UP LANE hey Les eno ON AT nas ea es LA 6,007.6 1,032.4 1,962.4 2,018.1 589.1 405 .6 
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Taste 11.—Area of stand-size classes on commercial forest land in Mississippi, by forest type and Survey region, 1946—-48—Continued 

SOUTH 

Y Large saw Small saw Seedling and | Restocking 
Forest type All stands timber timber Cordwood | sapling | and denuded 

| } | 

Thousand Thousand Thousand Thousand Thousand | Thousand 
Softwood types: acres acres acres acres | acres | acres 

Woblolly-shortleafipine sake ea ee are peg ned Spe ee EL Se Ce 853.3 33.0 311.2 374.9 81.8 | 52.4 

ongleaf:slash pine 2220 sae Baa tla nt yal) ieee oe WNDaT st IV. 2,065.8 15.3 400.7 702.5 292.0 | 655.3 
| ; | 

Total sehen aia NG A Be Ales EEN ANS a, eee ON EN ah ee ph ey ate eg eet 2,919.1 48.3 711.9 1,077.4 373.8 | 707.7 

Hardwood types: | 

Bottom-land;hard wood stan a 2 aera eee selina tom alas eee peg 543.1 50.8 195.5 198.4 55.7 42.7 

Wplandthard wood Se 220 Se oes A Fe ee Nea aie AE 246.3 339 Sel 19.3 29.6 187.8 

Wplan dthardwood=pine ss: yee a ase toto ek oe Pa wate Ses se CEE 1,037.4 27.9 134.3 417.5 192.8 264.9 

MRR 2 ee AL RE dl a A eee DAs Shs a RE i le oy eC 1,826.8 82.6 335.5 635.2 278.1 495.4 
1 } 

A ety pes ot) Nts wa Fiysas NS Fe ey hs ROR US a BN I ee ee en 4,745.9 130.9 1,047.4 1,712.6 | 651.9 1,203.1 

DELTA 

Softwood types: ! | 

Iso blolly-shortleafi pinexee ae 2s ee heme ene Ne eee ee el ye 42.0 4.8 8.3 Adosy ||Ga e tee 2.4 

Cedar ease se ee eA Na YS Lag tee se OR AUIS Sealine AOS eee L6G ii ee a Sere eel AR ELAR yay 3.8 2.8 

| | 

TRO fea | eee AE id SUITS NS eR eR RS RE Oy NA oh 58.3 4.8 8.3 36.2 3.8 | 52) 

Hardwood types: ¢ | | 

Bottom-landshard wood wets Sees sest es see eae NTN ea ee Cee eau a 1,601.5 212.1 487 .3 412.6 | 393.0 | 96.5 
Wplandthard wood! yaice Mush soya NMS eee RSA Pace MASK aR SUE He 301.7 100.6 89.4 86.1 14.4 | TARO) 
Uplandyhardwood-pines =. @iase ws aw shee re aciin eee ewe Meta Job RM tEse te 78.9 12.5 18.4 39% 6.6 | 2.4 

Ne PT tall sei MA ies SU Sy eA Deiat EO onc NRE AO A Lee 1,982.1 325.2 | 595.1 537.7 414.0 110.1 

Alin eso we Miva ncced Ness a oe el arn) Cra eA Lae OS 2,040.4 330.0 603.4 $73.9| 417.8 | 115.3 
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TABLE 12.—Commercial forest land area in Mississippi by degree of stocking, forest type, and Survey region, 1946-48 

67 

STATE 

Forest type All stocking | Well stocked Medium Hoody, Nonstocked 

Thousand Thousand Thousand Thousand Thousand 
Softwood types: acres acres acres acres acres 

Woblolly-shortleatfepin esas tere teak ee ens aeaiiean ws Wiel Aedes Cetecayae haa OAc wes they LANL Se Re Trias 5,174.3 2,145.3 1,947.7 970.8 110.5 

Wongleat=s ashy pine sss su Memes 2 ted k yar erat AU vee Mamid cnern tan SE eis aoe WLI a hen Meal aed 2,201.4 249.6 719.5 772.3 460.0 

Cec ar Siete ees PU VE NRG est fea Rinse cag ea se eegtes Tena SO ia ARs 7) KOS RURTAUULD Wed Ral hs, ea 51.8 5.9 14.0 2) ST ets cara ea 8 

IK tcl exacts ecos ates a Nese anal A rpg EN NEOW ER Usa ePNT DN gE LCral ss A NCEE aba SONY 7,427.5 2,400.8 2,681.2 1,775.0 570.5 

Hardwood types: 

Bottom=landibanchw.ood seeaie mtece te etek seein ee UR pense het) ar ipn aig Santas cs ae Jee Dn pete mate NES 3,388.4 1,195.6 1,588.3 482.0 122.5 

Wplanduhard woods ts ie savy a Semi a cies a uate wun wean et OT ete SE ENS Sie 1,928.9 728.6 700.8 331.1 168.4 

(Wplandyhardwood=pine wee ee seine pare mks D Mea ap, 0 tp Ml seeped UR ones eye Ch DeLee THEIL ne 3,764.1 1,220.0 1,649.9 728.2 166.0 

EDK ae SS a es A Ne Za aaa en a ae ee Peg 9,081.4 3,144.2 3,939.0 1,541.3 456.9 

ENA Sep Ra Nes eA ae PDA LN TIS SP SG os SRS et ha eo, SRA COG 16,508.9 5,545.0 6,620.2 3,316.3 1,027.4 

NORTH 

Softwood types: 

Loblolly-shortleaf pine_____-_- COREA ESE eNOS LO SAE OG SR ATES eae ig SEAN pe Na 1,009.8 372.5 409.0 208.8 19.5 

Declare he a Ns Bytes AEN aap ae ys SE Meyers ye ALTE ely WAS Rife PUMA i RENN 5 Se Leet EEN SEG AST (| | ape Tis eh es A SE DF 7Aax| 2 ea ER 

PIKO Cal Meet ep aac nee VA Aey Pe MCE tne nue HCN EnV pe Li slo sead a NESL eA bea LEA ci Ma 1,027.5 372.5 409.0 226.5 19.5 

Hardwood types: 

Bottom-landyhard wood ecsmeetie a naene meeps s ose ease Ip AES APL Eee ene aw) PSI ae ae 541.9 261.9 211.5 66.3 DED 

Wplandphard wood ieee warisicn rn vem nos ce MAL etl Ue aaa 8 Mey Liereeh eae By owe yi 935.1 394.3 355.5 168.6 16.7 

Wplandshardwood=pine see series ee No Mer en Bas A EA Saree ne SRS i iy Ae TNE 1,210.5 382.2 613.7 209.2 5.4 

Bio tall SeyetodesaN aarttee ee meet Chetan, NUH) alone SOON TNS Me PC ST hohe Se 2,687.5 1,038.4 1,180.7 444.1 24.3 

INI ea SPB oS Ie Se sR cS a eA 3,715.0 1,410.9 L558957. 670.6 43.8 

CENTRAL 

Softwood types: 

abloliveshontleatwpines seem eye oo orate hem es veh at ENGL ARTA EBL Cees 3,269.2 1,421.5 1,202.0 565.1 80.6 

Wongleat=slashwp ines sae aren sna 5 Saari Bun NUN Lele web IoNba be yors MUNN s ne pseyitann yA ICSU LAD 135.6 11.5 73.7 36.6 13.8 

(Cotore ens Pe aan So SM soc a es Bap Rat aa aioe LOA be COWES el Poy PO Sean Ub ASte3 cd sete SE 10.2 TEEGY | ees Spa oe the eho 

"DIRQ Beat ak SS a PE aI A Se A EO 3,422.6 1,433.0 1,285.9 609 .3 94.4 

Hardwood types: 

Bottom lancdphard wood seems aitsw inaitias Mn aZike Cn Rta aii) ee gd scale webu tints Sua ee 701.9 314.8 266.4 104.5 16.2 

Wplandyhard wood teases e rains) he Serer e sein Aten A mya Meaie et B yc sae eT Qu fn, 445.8 183.9 184.8 63.5 13.6 

Wolandwhard wood=pin eke ewe aie le BN eae PE I SNS ay Zee a Ve ny See I eee 1,437.3 573.9 627 .6 219.6 16.2 

"TOGED TES Se Pee Sick NE Spee oe ee a ete he Sn hea OE des ea 2,585.0 1,072.6 1,078.8 387.6 46.0 

NW (RrpDOB a GS ie i Ie ALERT i ee CA i RSA ae 6,007 .6 2,505.6 2,364.7 996.9 140.4 
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Tasie 12.—Commercial forest land area in Mississippi by degree of stocking, forest type, and Survey region, 1946—48—Continued 

SOUTH 

Forest type All stocking | Well stocked Mediim Beery: Nonstocked 

Thousand Thousand Thousand Thousand Thousand 
Softwood types: acres acres acres acres acres 

Woblolly-shortleafipine2.2 == =e (LN 2 ee See en eG, Se eee eee 853.3 324.5 336.7 184.1 8.0 

Wonglea f2slash pine ss ose s os wr a a a as Ae 2,065.8 238.1 645.8 735.7 446.2 

Totalitcs-28 2-225 ~ So s S  e BES SE a ee eee 25919 SI 562.6 982.5 919.8 454.2 

Hardwood types: 

Bottom-landthard wood sxe cree sie ome ee ta tte Bee oe aN ee eee ee I ae ee 543.1 143.9 229.1 144.3 25.8 

Wplandsha rd wooed 2 orate Siar er Ne PTT ae Ah maar Bea | 246.3 8.9 36.5 62.8 138.1 

Wplandth'ard wood=pime ays aerate ne ere eee a a ne ee eC ete 1,037.4 222.0 374.0 299.4 142.0 

Tota lee Bl SS ee Ae IS ae 9 te Ye Oe ee LT 1,826.8 374.8 639.6 506.5 305.9 

AMIS ty pes <i 2 Sse Se Se ee eee a ae Da Ee eee eet a 4,745.9 937.4 1,622.1 1,426.3 760.1 

DELTA 

Softwood types: 

Woblolly-shortleafspine=.e eee es ee aE EE UR eae eae eee nee 42.0 26 Shi So ree een eetcel 12.8 2.4 

[ya EW es a et sD al eae Le ee ee ee 16.3 559 3.8 6:60 ae 

"TO fa Jets. or icra OE ss eT be OS OSA a oe Re eee 58.3 3257, 3.8 19.4 2.4 

Hardwood types: 
IBottom=landphard wood cee see eee hee ana ee pnt a As Se ER dd EON ree ees 1,601.5 475.0 881.3 166.9 = 78.3 

Wpland hard wood =e 8 ese ee a TY ee SR a ee SCLA7; 141.5 124.0 36: 25|2 eee 

Upland’hardwood=pine2 2 2-2 aes ee re a eee 78.9 41.9 34..6-| == ee 2.4 

Ca Toyo 1 tytn oh as a NIN cs CIOS a ee ay DE ra Gar a gat a 1,982.1 658.4 1,039.9 203.1 80.7 

Allity pes a0 fo ee ices SC Rs A ee ee eee te en eee 2,040.4 691.1 1,043.7 222.5 83.1 
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TaBLe 13.—Area of saw-timber stands in Mississippi, by stand quality and forest type, and Survey region, 1946-48 
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STATE 

Forest type All qualities Fair or better Poor 

Softwood types: Thousand acres Thousand acres Thousand acres 

Woblolly=shontleatipine tee sce septs ener une acb ine Inia ED len nano eee Niet tine neice sie Arlo h Gated) 2,070.8 1,201.0 869.8 

Wongleatsslashwpine siamese aed oil Kees Viale ey anien eel em are W ape an MONAT ha te Sh A ce A a Ae 459.3 176.5 282.8 

HORSE Mas OS ee a SN ER ee SS eg UN a ce SRN deg te a ERO LSE ee 2,530.1 1537725 1,152.6 

Hardwood types: 

VeXoKetworaved EB oVol | NeW RCoh joo Lae NaN ered ASE aS cD a rT en cs as ele nS OR 1,641.3 1,126.4 514.9 

MUG) po] airy lls vat ccs ch ic ay Le sa ts ak egy aa ner a each eae Roe el eoese NAO Ss eM RAT ieee 732.8 481.2 251.6 

Upland hardwood-pine___-_----_-------_--- ASS ICED ape ladle le eta toe Yee Ser eM a be ONC ol wee Rhy 1,040.8 578.8 462.0 

pV Gall Weer ese le iach este etaln, kr Cyermh ENE  NinaMa USN Urs RECA ARATE aif nce Nines eStart Eel A Muy Shed Uy EN cameo a 3,414.9 2,186.4 1,228.5 

PAIS type Sime cacti aes ie nog Lap pee EL lite RIAL Ga A Deon nu Eero a Rae YAO Saas eer US er eh 5,945 .0 3,563.9 2,381.1 

NORTH 

Softwoodutypes:mcoblolly-shontleatnp ines seme aeey i sna: EE een Sauna aa a ee es 209.1 115.3 93.8 

Hardwood types: 

Bottom-land hardwood 219.9 128.7 91.2 

Wplandthard wood ttt pale he eee a oral ius OA Sea lense Peso AN ae Aw ln Ao 272.3 18u.5 91.8 

Upland hardwood-pine 3iAe2) 65.9 71.3 

Bio tal lease tenner ee ees rao aera a ee An seme ie heen A MINER rey oI GL OW os aeons Ot ont 629.4 375.1 254.3 

PAN Etay, pe sombre ene esters aunt cent encuey Upll Metee eat gn ce De oe lence ag vie Arai (Sree ne ees Ns a a Le Cease 838.5 490.4 348.1 

CENTRAL 

Softwood types: 

Hoblolly=shortleatapine seee se seers Lue RE yen ne UE LES na eh i Se 1,504.4 943.1 561.3 

ongleateslashepin ers sewer gese tice ee Nieisiih ne eA EN ear PURE SUE heh Ania Ed silo ida Ahi 43.3 30.5 12.8 

BIC tal let eters nee amare ES Nien cat Lely A He AA ate eS EO ES A DU ASN Eh 1,547.7 973.6 574.1 

Hardwood types: 

Bottom=landuhand woodmossenss sais rene noes oul del Mesures pena win LN cA erm AANA aired lors oa eth 475.7 339.6 136.1 

Upeblerion cl loveiare hoo Ke eis A SE a I SS OU ae a Tg 2 pg a Sie re py eT 260.9 185.2 757. 

Wolanadhiarclyy ood i nice teresa ee eae ED Se SBT AU Ort an anne a nih ee es AN PN 710.5 391.6 318.9 

"AR ee ee SNE ea SY IR 1 me ya lta ee RU Le SE 1,447.1 916.4 530.7 

FES) Itsy eam omen mts a a Mes et SUN MAHL Cale ee pepe iN gta oheags NMS piste ae CUR else RV eueSy le WUE WO Sskd 2,994.8 1,890.0 1,104.8 
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TABLE 13.—Area of saw-timber stands in Mississippi, by stand quality and forest type, and Survey region, 1946—48—Continued 

SOUTH 

Forest type All qualities Fair or better | Poor 

Softwood types: Thousand acres Thousand acres Thousand acres 

Toblolly-shortlea fi pire 2 eee eae WAN ae ee UN IL RE eee nae we ee 344.2 142.6 201.6 

Hongleafeslash} pines 295 22 oe ite Ties FEES Nien CAs ABRs OR gO DR aed card naar ee eee eR 416.0 146.0 270.0 

PURO thea Vis ee Neate EIS Ea RE aA ASSN NY CL IS EEN AN IS Sea apa pe ee 760.2 288.6 471.6 

Hardwood types: 

iBortom-land hardwood #t3= sete Mae ND a LNs PARES ne ORE IS WON ea ame Teka Tome ee ane r ae 246 .3 167.6 78.7 

UW plandthardwood lve 2 Michal wy tae Re OTS tes Sect ls pall ea NOt EDP Se aed CUR MERE Shan eel tue eal en) 9.6 6.8 2.8 

'Uplandshardwood-pine isso eis 22 EO ial ai) MEE ne Eee) oe en rR ea 162.2 90.4 71.8 

PTro ta Lesh SE Mes Maes ke hes Wp SiMe S NAS ATs PAUL EEL SPE ET a Vie es Wee oc ge VORA lees 418.1 264.8 153.3 

FANS ty peg Sine ee SARIS AT NES aU LE PE MAE OT Beaty. MOSES Na, NLA So A EN a eC AUIS Paha T= Ba 1,178.3 553.4 624.9 

DELTA 

| 

Softwood/types:Woblolly-shortleafipites 2 eset ee it US aaa eae eee TDi Ll an cea eh ae 13.1 

Hardwood types: 

Bottom=landshard wood Sows AS Nag a ST LS eS pad ed oP wre aay Fa Nae eee a RNY lg Sn 699 4 490.5 | 208.9 

Uplandihard wood esi Sb sake eR a ir OB Get EINES ECR Sie race rn eo es Pecan cae LD 190.0 108.7 81.3 

Wplandbhardwood=pire se CU ees ee Tie Ne Nae Baa pe gp Ua SUA ines aay aera SID pep ESE RD 30.9 3069: ste eee 

Mf oyer-l bea Mtoe te paul ae EMA as ty peat eso a eM ARE A ee JY Le eee a be MoU ABE Sale ee 920.3 630.1 290.2 

AIRE y pes fe So ete PU Nasa NRE EES HEI) ELEC NRCS ie ra KN A EN eR 933.4 630.1 303.3 

‘u) 

bel 
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Taste 14.—Basal area per acre of growing stock! in Mississippi, by forest-type group, stand size, and tree diameter, 1946-48 

All types Softwood Bottom-land hardwood Upland hardwood 2 

Diameter breast 1 3 } 

high (inches) Saw-timber| Cordwood Other |Saw-timber| Cordwood Other |Saw-timber| Cordwood Other |Saw-timber) Cordwood| Other 
stands stands stands stands stands stands stands stands stands stands stands stands 

Square feet | Square feet | Square feet | Square feet | Square feet| Square feet | Square feet | Square feet | Square feet | Square feet | Square feet | Square feet 
Ra ea fe esas ie SUPE 4.4 3.9 4.1 51:5 4.3 4.0 2.6 3.6 6.6 4.5 3e5 3.0 

esate WE Caer Po tL 5.8 6.2 4.0 725) 73 3.9 4.0 5.3 4.9 5133 523 3.7 

GS eR Tee Sts 6.0 6.9 1.5 7.9 9.1 1.6 4.4 6.0 1.4 4.8 4.9 1.4 

ar eerap Neen 7.4 6.9 1.1 9.3 Ups) asl 6.0 7.3 1387, 6.1 6.4 9 

QUA SES EIEN NS 8.0 5.0 1.0 10.0 4.7 1.0 6.4 5.5 Leal 6.8 5.2 29 

2 eer gl Wena He) 8.7 3.1 8 10.0 2.6 Bi/ 7.4 3.4 1.1 Thee) 3.5 8 

FIC bee alas ta 7.9 2.1 =) 7) 1.6 4 8.2 2.7 1.2 7.5 2.3 .4 

1 Gee ow eee EL SS Se) 1.3 5 5.5 8 BD, 6.9 233) 1.2 5.6 ile} .4 

ile eee iron We ea Fu, 2) 4.6 af} 3 ab) 4 (3) 6.2 1.3 29 4.7 BH 13 

PAO), Sali Oe I 3.1 4 Ww, 2.0 e2) 1 4.4 ) 8 325 4 Bye 

PDD WAN ROBY RE GMa Se. Beil 2 ait 2) 1 (3) 3.0 4 6 AS 32, (Oy ers 

PPS Se ok eee SS 1.4 By) al 6 Sd ea tertd Vanes ie 2.7 6 5 1.4 ey) iol mea ee 

ED Gea a ROR Mee Fk 8 ait Bil 323 hy Resist ear a eee cera 2 1.5 4 55} #) (3) egies: | ane an 

Aas ae SRS Ie otf (3) al 2) | oe Sees ey ate 5 fal aS 6 2 Ls gees senna 

SOS ete Me a oo) (3) eeeatla | acres es sete A FA Le a cak d PSE er aN ez: oil 7 | SSSR ee 4 (3) spaniel eee eee Beate 

5S ae pe PARE oe eat 2 (GB) aie) | eee: oc e (BD S aoe | ee Je oss thse a alae ea ee al “s) (3) ars [eee reas ee 

i hate il ote Oe eee 32 (3) Rahs | Sey on oewtaie 2 allt | opeeea cats eager 4 1a Misa Seats Si Doed [Rese eh as | NE Ni a 

53 GaN eRe NUE 2 3 (3) (3) (3) Rosi ett ere eee ee Wi/eXt arse tO LA atvonb ene ere 3 (3) a1 

SHC al pea MS ps | Eee seek asain Bo or OAS RUD pho [Rope NORA Slat Bi Foes) a RC fe le Re pe a LAN Pa 

ZA) Reap Avy ance ee Tg |e ae ie | Pha pre pe 9h Wether ETON Dp aeceya| MD Abie rene 1 hte eles | Es SBS IL ses nM | Woe Ve pea a can 

LDN WN Say UA EE a cae Sara Ln a a te (est ON ce kcal OR eee lb GaN al Sc EN eg cl HR Le a 8 

AG mane so shes Ri aval (YES age Ra gc SR ye lL eG eg et BE gt Up fie as See Da ea ee Sa A el Bo ER 

aa a ta aD ar NEB NE ag eN re La a] en | ENE he RAL Ase Oy aN TU Ae ie ae SNES SESSA SEAN Sa essay PNAS SSN | (cg a AU ee 8 oe OI IE a 

| 
shotal ashe ean es 68.2 37.0 14.4 71.6 38.7 13.0 68.6 40.0 22.6 63.3 33.9 12.0 

| 

1 Includes sound, well-formed 2- and 4-inch trees. 

2 Includes the upland hardwood-pine type. 

3 Negligible. 

Tasie 15.—Basal area per acre of growing stock! and cull trees in Mississippi, by forest-type group and Survey region, 1946-48 

Forest type State North Central South Delta 

Softwood types: Square feet | Square feet | Square feet | Square feet | Square feet 

(Growingtstock mere see eae ays sere i le Of a RO Ae ge CU 43.4 37.3 54.3 2961 eS) 

(Sar Let ees Meares aia en RN eh oe eS ON Tela TERA RL CN a RS ets Ne ie Hah 8.2 Tal. 6.6 6.9 

BUG tal Siemens enter ia eee Eee ein PEPE BIER ER LEM ee 50.5 45.5 61.4 BTA 44.8 

Bottom-land hardwood: 

Growmingestoc kiees) steht ea NE Capt EILEEN WER A Sat EM LE UU 50.5 39.5 70.5 45.7 46.6 

ul trees oat earn RRR ENE ae ee Rte Ea he Sa ae YN AE as eG 26.1 25.0 22) 46.4 23.2 

Blo trea gece en eR een A ESE Loh RE Ie eR A IE a he 76.6 64.5 92.6 9251 69.8 

Upland hardwood: 2 

Growin ess toc kins epee he se Ry SAN EEC Beet teneha Genk | NCNM IRE A Oe awh ea TN Tah] dole Wir NEN 38.5 30.8 53 19. 53.4 

Sree cree ee ire ETS ALAS SHED ON Es Nel Scene LS Rea ye PR USE day Te 14.6 16.3 1 12 16.7 

"ORGS SAYS SI Na Us cl a ie 53.1 47.1 67.0 SYITh 70. 1 

Aligerowinerstocksandiculletrees == me toss eee ot esse ne LF Nr ce ELE BE 57.0 49.2 66.8 41.3 69. 2 
i} 

1Includes sound, well-formed 2- and 4-inch trees. 

2Includes upland hardwood-pine. 
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TABLE 16.—Distribution of total growing stock in Mississippi, by species within each forest type, 1946-48 

Species Fiero eT WSS el ies eed 
Softwood: Percent Percent Percent Percent Percent Percent 

Loblolly. prima] Say ee eas Bao BI I NE cle AN op EE 18.6 42.9 3.4 1 Veg Fel | eis aa 15 

Shortlea fi pine: es a Se RS RS Steg a ee 1252) 27.7 1.5 gil 0.3 6.9 

Longleaf pine____ 5.0 1.0 48.1 olin tee Se Ser 1.4 

Slash; pines sos dao 88 SE ee eS ae ae eee SE a ee 4.0 6 38.6 E St | et So eee 8 

QOtheripineso 6 a oe es Ss Sa eee Bae ee eee 1.3 1.9 all 1245)" see ee 1.5 

Gy press?) 22 no se siete Se ee ee ae ee ee 2.1 (2) 7) 8.4 ai (2) 

Ged arte es Re eS aes Se a eo nee oan eee sil ees ee (2) -2 = 

Total 202s S.82 te so Ses Se ee RS a ee ee Pe eee 43.3 74.2 91.9 11.7 6 18.0 

Hardwood: 

Southern>reds blackwand'scarlet\oaks 22s. sae ae Sea ee eee SES 4.4 2.4 =5 13.4 12.4 

Cherrybark, Shumard, and northern red oaks___-_----_------------------- ley hike Papas cs AN ilei 4.8 3e5) 

Wiateroaks mis sna en Se TS Scie are Be eee soe) 5.8 1.7 5 13.5 7.6 6.3 

White: oa ksi ly ee Se EE ae Ai Ree ee Oe eee Ce ie eae 3.6 2.4 Ps hh (eee ee )s7/ 9.4 

Otherswhite oaks= 22 Tie ee ee ee ee ee eee 5.6 Si/ -8 7.8 6.9 8.3 

Sweetgum= sot = See ee ee a eee 11S 7/ 6.3 4 16.7 21.3 17.2 

Blackvanditupelojgums 2 s— eee e ee bam 4.6 2.0 2.4 9.6 3.9 5.0 

Cottonwood DAL Gp | teh SRS |e ee 4.2 aS (2) 

Willows sooo ete ee ee ee ne 1.8 AS bal bees ae eee eS Us| =A! sil 

SCAM Se RR ht ieee at EN SU nh SAN Oe I Sane a 5S) Vag Ean a en eae 1.4 (Ayr abet | Rear eee et AA Seared ac sil 

‘Othershickories 2219s See mae EO a eS rae SPs re ee 4.0 1.9 3 2.4 10.8 8.7 

imi oe ie Ae Pare DE le RS ine Pare ie ee cae 2.2 aS i ese cee ea Soil 4.1 22 

Redimaples sts a ee Se ee ee eee ee 5 BD) (2) 1.0 9 8 

oY ellow=poplar2 is = Use = OR Se ee ee eee 1.5 sf 3 ez S}5¢/ 2.9 

Sycamores 256 woe se at AE IRN Ree SS ne ee atl @)e0 te | Seb ae eee 1.8 1.5 5 

ASHES SS en UES ree te ae a SO a Oe ee Veet Dee cee 1.0 6) Ly (a eS 2.8 ib a7/ 

Bee hee ess ee ae See Se SE eee ee een ee ee 1.0 23))| See 1.0 3.7 1.7 

Sweetbay,andimagnolia— 4 eae ne ee ee ee 1.1 és) -6 2.1 1.3 ihe 

Hack berry se See a ee Fee Ea oe A Ie See 6 (2) Fi tl eteees aes, 253 55} 2 

Others 23 eee oe Re a NO ates Bart ee Soe ea kes} 4 ail 2.4 329) & 

SIN) a a ea ee eae ak SNE De ei a ae 56.7 25.8 8.1 88.3 99.4 82 

Al species 20-2 28 ee Ses aN al BN INE Soe ee ee ee ee 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 

1 Cedar type included. 

2 Negligible. 
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Tase 17.—Total growing stock in Mississippi, by species and Survey region, 1946-48 

Species State North Central South Delta 

Million cubic | Million cubic | Million cubic | Million cubic | Million cubic 
Softwood: feet feet feet feet feet 

FLsaPSCe be poe I lS iO Eee 1,427.4 87.4 1,022.7 315.8 1.5 
Shortleafypine=str a alee eo mets cpee sees EF WR Ny aw Sra The eh 935.3 266.0 542.1 113.C 14.2 

Mongleafs pines 2a anaes te a eee Cesare eee eee ed WEN ee Ce eee aed 384593 een nee 68.3 SSeS aN ss eS 
Slash pines sete mabe eter eee le Myers Nee Ha ao yen Be a ata eS Sg ae Da 3 OS 215 | eee ae ase 1.8 3 OG 245) | eee eit 

Others pine Washes ae ieee Sie US ac ee ue Soe Pe SE ei ee We 102}39.5) | eae epeoana iets 48.4 SAIS | eats YG 

Gy Press Seat ee eer tak ees Ee NRL op sew efron Mh AMAL LS dere tere ce June Ra ee eke eM ae 163.7 14.9 32.0 8.3 108.5 

Cedarse nies See a ee UN al niieed Spee ea eae) OLE Ve ee oT lus eee ky eee 8.5 Del SRA | ee Us Pac EH} 

T° tal ee eee ees ot ean OR IL Yl wee Ra gs ca ote UE Tar ae ROS Dee Sota Pee Ee AD 3,330.9 370.4 1,718.4 1,114.6 127.5 

Hardwood: 

Southerngredssblackwandiscarletwoalkcs= sierrs = pues ma pane owenes MONT acs oss mney STL 422.6 145.0 19373 62.7 21.6 

Cherry bark, Shumard}andmorthernsredioaks= = 25 22-4 Se kee tate Cee 127.2 20.8 82.0 5.6 18.8 

Wa tersOla ks resets ene aera foliar ere a ees Diag Babe a} Lp OR NUR Rap cas EE BOT ERE 453.7 54.5 196.5 65.8 136.9 

WWihiite® oa eatin oe et tele Rees me teD 2, ton eine a Mag eee Nl BL Re NOS Ori 273.8 82.0 143.5 32.7 15.6 

@therkwihitenoalk se yee ee ese cee ties pesca Se Uae IA) ENE hoe Boe aM SP ELE ys Clee 428.8 110.2 189.2 31.3 98.1 

SNF ose sp a A ee De al TN Ce eI ea ey Sh ee Rete aentS CR ee 900.0 167.2 524.1 74.6 134.1 

Blackgandktupelosg urmisemer een aa yen aetenuae tact tre Mel) Malnwe rately eke soe c ee eee ae 355.8 25.4 145.7 138.7 46.0 

Corton WOOd Re eee eee RINT aerate eer tana! Hea uti eA ets 0 eae ee a ee 83.2 4.5 29.4 Hell 41.6 

AV Ley ames ic eee eet Mem RC mM ir TEM Ne MAN Sa Lal lL Spe STE A Se 8 oe abe 140.0 17.1 40.3 .4 82.2 

110.2 49) 21.2 uD: 87.9 

304.2 87.8 164.8 28.1 23.5 

168 .3 30.6 69.6 3.6 64.5 

40.6 9.4 18.9 6.3 6.0 

113.2 14.1 5322 34.5 11.4 

52.3 16.3 21.6 1.8 12.6 

75.5 8.0 34.9 365 29.1 
79.6 8.8 | 50.6 8.7 11.5 

Sweetbayeandema pn ol rams ssonuseced yn any wane ia meen ne apnea Nap en Gate UL Is seu 2 84.1 1N2 31.4 50.7 8 

[fa ck berry i see rye ce tit res nd aL ee a a ee em ee AM EE NS Ie ese ae SN NS Se 49.8 4.7 13/53 pep) 29.6 

(Oy ees A IS ras Se ahs cia eg PR ee ap es rg ed aE a Le 98.5 10.2 42.2 79. 38.2 

BTR Ga] cere we pe Peed erty eA dpe aS Penta eae ps ete LYON ge Un Ye | 4,361.4 818.7 25065 .7 567.0 910.0 

PALS pe Cies epee are eoemenm neh et A Rea eee A he VEE Eee BO De he ee eee \ 7,692.3 Tesort 3,784.1 1,681.6 1,037.5 
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Tas_e 18.—Total cubic-foot volume of timber classes in Mississippi, by species and Survey region, 1946-48 

STATE 

Growing stock 

All Tops and Cull Species 5 i 
@naney Ali Sawlog | Cordwood babs uneeS 

trees ! trees trees 

Million Million Million Million Million Million 
Softwood: cubic feet cubic feet cubic feet cubic feet cubic feet cubic feet 

Eobloll ya pine ees aie as sis EEE CSI eb es Ube Se AE ee sen UNC a 1,465.1 1,427.4 927.4 28229) ee ee Sf 7/ 

Shortleafipine! ska Seale BAS NRE Ae NN Ne eel oe Reece OES 972.5 935.3 462.8 S5in4; tae wee Sao 

Tongleafapiness se iu te sty Or pn an Wetec UE encod sth Uae ng RR A 391.1 384.9 237.1 S40 |i Lee 6.2 

Slash pine Caen 2299 ot Ae BUA ate Ae AN AEE At a RD a PSO AE 319.3 308.2 193.0 6758s | See st 

Other) pine ey Sehr oes tea deel est Pe pA HSMN ae st Ueda Sean ed es ey 109.6 102.9 UES) 40) Sete Are 6.7 

Otherisoft wood Se EE eee MEALS Ks NI ery cee Eh FO at 185.5 L222. 127.5 125 2'o|= aes 133.3 
| 

Tota li ilaceu Siesta Nain Gag ease rhe OT Ta tne UR See ANWR, Seale ee avid 3 3,443.1 3,330.9 2,020.3 SUZ US Ae eee ee ole, 112.2 

Hardwood: | 

AS ere Hor) yeaa Rivas AUR ee oS lh Lita SC Nat eA rua Ree 1751s 9, 1,003.5 651.5 352.0 402.5 345.9 

Wihitejoakssoibat actin Ste tal a ate Ny ele oe Oe ie Lane gee nN Lea edd tele 1,215.8 702.6 400.2 302.4 248 .3 264.9 

SWE eC RU Mcrae lecs ate Sed Nee whens NOt ar ALOa cs ee Bae PLT UB eatery 1,327.4 900.0 495.1 404.9 245.7 181.7 

Blacktand tu pelo} gumse seem et ee peas eed re fe Tig ae SoU WS cee eet ne 708 .2 355.8 203 .7 152.1 116.0 236.4 

Otherthard wood aoe {eset Sage Newey oa sean epteeee Manes me Rae aR 3,108.1 1,399.5 918.2 481.3 546.1 1,162.5 

PD Ocal] eT etn Mls rea recy cena Sy yells ETE MFO CONS PRs te NeW ae aE RB Uy 8,111.4 4,361.4 2,668.7 1,692.7 1ESSS260\ no Ses 

SAIS pecies Kees uot SANSA GCL UPRVS Gi pe ihe GE RNY a ates EN NSCs Olav Ea LSS 11,554.5 7,692.3 4,689.0 2,505.0 1,558.6 | 2,305.6 

NORTH 

Softwood: 

Toblolly apie Rett SPA Ae Slee sO ee Ne Seat et Se Noy Se US EAE BEER 96.5 87.4 46.7 D711) 3 Ree ee atl 

Shontleafspimed se s,s ree NM Nite a SS PD gL 1 FONG ORL aM age ace 291.4 266.0 124.8 LOA Sii}i Lae Ase 25.4 

Mthersoft woody Sie Hay Se eee IN AL a IY seek AE EE aU LE 18.5 17.0 11.5 PHS hese rae ree 1S) 

PTO t a) 22038 Syren e SR URL y te a ate ees SONA RIL eda 2) SN eee ee 406.4 370.4 183.0 133,26, )22 4 es eee 36.0 

Hardwood: 

Red Oakes es NUN AE VCS h ee ER oe ON gk ta eS LY 395.4 220.3 132.5 87.8 80.2 94.9 

Wihitekoallkese ae 2U8 i RUC NaN Bead SU Fae IEE sa Bs peer pte a ea Cea 352.5 192.2 101.1 91.1 61.7 98.6 

Sweet pum ssn ateiie sale airs hR ie Se ee ips poe Dig Reina ea Pes RUN 278.1 167.2 84.5 82.7 42.3 68.6 

Blackvandatupelong tris ys) Me eck aN Srey lhe pe eee AE sara SSO 67.5 25.4 13.6 11.8 8.6 33.5 

Other Ward wood aces sie aos Se NR HE taal tt case SN BE et eae 549.4 213.6 118.5 95.1 73.6 262.2 

Total! 2) 26m slay SE ERE ZY ERPs hey esa ee a) = SUR Car a ne eae 1,642.9 818.7 450.2 368.5 266.4 557.8 

AIS pecieseie 2 Ue ies aS RU NRA SD UA Ae eA Se ES RCE DUE, 2,049.3 1,189.1 633.2 502.1 266.4 593.8 

CENTRAL 

Softwood: 
Woblolliy: pire 32 hee aS eee RI aleve Ss EE UA rie Sy Le cea 1,037.1 1,022.7 656.6 21325 BAe ee ea 14.4 

Shortheafapime sae cess eyes a IEA ae ea A RNs eet UI SAS lt ee alee ace ee 548.5 542.1 268.3 209.0) | Ree ee 6.4 

Tongleafipine 2.2 eis Soa tO Tene el ene et ge 68.9 68.3 44.8 1420+) See See -6 

Slash\pine! sees 2a ase ee as AU eee Sage Cel A eee tee os ect Nese ane 1.8 1.8 ilses iD A Le SS se | ee eres 

Otheripineh ees seas OS See 2 SL eee a CL Ae ee 51.4 48.4 32.9 EY ih ees 3.0 

Othertsoftwood eae Sa eee Oe Ee a ns nee ea 39.0 35.1 23.6 Keb A (uae Peace 3.9 

Tro taste iS see A eR a i Ce ea Ce ae Sa ee ee ee 1,746.7 1,718.4 1,027.6 443 Ol ponte aceon 28.3 

-Sce footnote at end of table. 

AS tay ONS ae “ep 
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Tasie 18.—Total cubic-foot volume of timber classes in Mississippi, by species and Survey region, 1946-48— Continued 

CENTRAL—Continued 

Growing stock 

All es Tops and Cull Species 5 1 
timber All Seeley Gavdwaod limbs trees 

trees 1 trees trees 

Million Million Million Million Million Million 
Hardwood: cubic feet cubic feet cubic feet cubic feet cubic feet cubic feet 

Rede oalkce se Ua lial Wir Mali 90K Lai, opel WESABE NLA ey sa Me Vr 751.0 471.8 304.1 167.7 181.6 97.6 

Wihitexoalkstita tii Seba Res bach ip Se eae oien Geile h sh MCN eat ELIS eI 489 .3 332.7 171.9 160.8 98.6 58.0 

SWE eC RU ees hse vatet re ina Me uel pe Ap CRT ip pepey ttre alae. am a uC LB NEEL SEOUL raed 712.7 524.1 273 .3 250.8 131.0 57.6 
Blackgan dtu pelong im secu wey gue sen ope agers otro ino en val) I See aatrsaed ONS 232.1 145.7 78.9 66.8 42.0 44.4 

Other hardwood_________-- Bejan apres ye SERA a DL AIHA OM ST Se BERND 1,112.7 591.4 381.1 210.3 22219 298.4 

Sh WRU a A SRO NS ay acd age ig AR pred ga 3,297.8 2,065 .7 1,209.3 856.4 676.1 556.0 

FA ispecies a etnies stn Eau ast te ole Aa Boke MENA NOR re WY OSs wy a aSG ed COMES. RO 5,044.5 3,784.1 2,236.9 1,304.4 676.1 584.3 

SOUTH 

Softwood: 
pe SO lol lng pin emer etsy sae a anneal sages Mak od sty nL ere Muon tiouie Sb 2 s/o a AS 329.6 315.8 223.5 CE LON ss a a 13.8 

Shor tleatepime so ears suey tag tk pape ecytna Porapak Wie ead = snes nRen TRE yell aay Se 118.0 113.0 62.1 SSeS ie ee aotee  a s 5.0 

eon gleatapine sss stern ee apn arene sly Fem see AU yA Sie is Ay AMIN 322-2 316.6 192.3 TAD (0) 4 BE ess Re eS 5.6 

NS [eas pte Sat eas a nN Bienen RN Vier ENON Be leavin IUCN es 317.5 306.4 191.6 (oy Ashe | aceep ier buvenin a) 11.1 

@therg pire seers eae Ms eases sg rape a etce oA SRS Le Ra See a a 58.2 54.5 39.6 Gs Sie [unas Sars Bri 

Other softwood__--_------- Lepiyaliabastok Pe eet OS kA cand Sper oes My ses nestle pO Nes) 12.2 8.3 6.0 8 Ar | eae eek My 3.9 

PL Calle ei ipsa ee Nae Pe oe ey Wa Em ee SPICY hPa eae NO 1,157.7 1,114.6 715.1 22.0 Sab Pe eie ONO N eee 43.1 

Hardwood: 

Redioa kgesewawiin than anion ot Meise Dr iain ieee LN MAN oaiseane ly 277.6 134.1 79.2 54.9 54.6 88.9 

WWihiteyoalksrasemaaiieee ies, ER eames Sesion aes See tae NE TR AGA ay 119.5 64.0 35.8 28.2 22.0 33.5 

Sweete urn seem te ea ee terrae te atin bi sc JN tes punta Da UNC kas a DA DN 126.2 74.6 43.0 31.6 21.8 29.8 

Blackzandetupelovgums accu eee ees Saco me ee Ee Ee 320.5 138.7 77.3 61.4 46.9 134.9 

Otherghardwoodsesseeapes pecan we eats Sa fila yAnuetin ee Nie yeas I S5e 519.4 155.6 101.0 54.6 5923 304.5 

Bo tal Mestarennas Coe ey tered by oe NN VPA om Ba a Mee ee na 1,363.2 567.0 336.3 230.7 204.6 591.6 

PALES pecieg eam sot sree state stain fe sos ee SARA SLE OG WS CIR Me eink aS iy 2,520.9 1,681.6 1,051.4 450.8 204.6 634.7 

DELTA 

Softwood: 
TR Dll hiygrp ire eels yk tape Wren eA 3) Ne ae RYT OSTA ess 1.9 125 0.6 OZ 7p) Ee eee ena 0.4 

Shortleatapine svar sens ewes ida rate nen ime ae ier Ey SESE UES 14.6 14.2 7.6 ASN DNe ae 232) byes ULE wakes 4 

Wtherssoltwood eecephen ax eemecgpe ss Se a eR ee EAU Nate o (Ets SINS 115.8 111.8 86.4 Sey ((iy| PMD Oe as 4.0 

Mio tal tee esas a ema rea ae her ed Nae ann OH) a dE 132.3 27085) 94.6 ANC) 5(Sy.) |e Ae 4.8 

Hardwood: 

FRedhoa kcuamemege unin. on wy an etl tia WbDT uen av Me a A SLIPPER De RL 327.9 177.3 135.7 41.6 86.1 64.5 

White oaks 254.5 113.7 91.4 203 66.0 74.8 
VCC URUIII ees meatal eat OP Ees a AIL Hie Car el NN Pa LP UP EUR et Ere BLES 210.4 134.1 94.3 39.8 50.6 aye 

iBlackganamturpe Ove uim Sunes sta senate ene |p akese nee Mlatay yu) sivnal je by ply nae yn 88.1 46.0 33%9 12.1 18.5 23.6 

@permhard wood saree eee aL ayes A eye es NP LENS Ig nee a a SOE) 926.6 438.9 317.6 121.3 190.3 297 .4 

Tyco rat] memphis a Nese SY LAR WT ARID MU re 1,807.5 910.0 672.9 237.1 411.5 486.0 

ERIM ayers Ue is I A I a Ren a eee I a hee Mn Ios 1,939.8 1,037.5 | 767.5 247.7 411.5 490.8 

1 Includes tops of softwoods. 
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Tas_e 19.—Total growing stock in Mississippi, by species, stand size, and Survey region, 1946-48 

STATE 

Cans VAllecande Large saw Small saw Gordmoed Seedling and Restocking 
Begics Ste timber timber Ore oO sapling sane 

Million Million Million Million Million Million 
cubic feet cubic feet cubic feet cubic feet cubic feet cubic feet 

Softwood: 
Loblolly: pines 2sees-. Sas ee ah ee the eee Se RT open nei Ae een eee 1,427.4 221.3 935.3 247 .3 Buz 7.8 

Shortleatfypin camer sees Ue = ete eS 3 i see eee eS 935.3 83.7 495 .2 330.3 18.9 fe) 

Longleaf pine___----_-- SN TE St Ae eR ears Se GE 384.9 24.3 207.2 116.9 16.5 20.0 

Slash‘ pine 22) Seo Seo ek oe ee es Nee ee ee ne See 308.2 8.2 199.7 85.8 9.5 5.0 

Other-pine=222 se 2 eR ae a ae a te ase aes 102.9 22.3 74.0 Oi6 SS e eS ee 

Otherjsoftwood = S=C es Saas FS Oe a he ee eae 172.2 54.0 93.3 15.1 5.6 4.2 

Tota] eae EAE oe SNe ea ee OSE AG See et Sn a eS 3,330.9 413.8 2,004.7 82.0 66.2 44.2 

Hardwood: 
Ree dicate gs eee ON Se eR GL Aen UP PL CG eh ee a Sere Po SI 1,003.5 259.1 402.4 299.2 31.0 11.8 

White oaks 702.6 134.6 301.6 241.3 18.9 6.2 

Sweeteu mice ae eset ct et Rs Oe ee es ee Rial ae te AN rae 900.0 189.4 429.6 253.0 24.3 3.7 

Blackvandatupelosgum sais me atm ae soe eee eran eee cee ee ee 355.8 62.2 196.3 83.7 9.2 4.4 

Othershardwood set se le eae ES Se SESE ony en ere 1,399.5 354.2 681.5 304.7 41.4 iy/47/ 

Potala esses as eee at a a ne eae eee eine 4,361.4 999.5 2,011.4 1,181.9 124.8 43.8 

JANIS pecies Stan ON oe oe Lee SR tee OR Rs net eens On ee 7,692.3 1,413.3 4,016.1 1,983.9 191.0 88.0 

NORTH 

Softwood: 
To blollys pine soe ce oe Puce iat Nr oul en ery aie OES ee eee 87.4 9.3 38.8 38.1 flail 0.1 

Shortleafipine=s-222-=-== es Dar SR eS SESS ee ae ear ee 266.0 16.4 105.9 133.1 8.6 2.0 

Otherisoftwood see Se eee TED St RS en ee CRE ee Ree eee 17.0 12, 12: 4.4 ail Sil 

Tota lips ode tea Dae SE SE eA ES aL se RE SUE 370.4 26.9 155.9 175.6 9.8 2.2 

Hardwood: : 

Red OakS hase se es Rare a Bie Se AE NOE IEE Bees ae ne ah ee Ee) 220.3 $8} 55) 71.4 111.2 4.1 0.1 

White: oaks Meas == aie er eas pare eel a PRS 8 i ee 192.2 21.2 64.5 98.7 6.4 1.4 

Sweet eur tht ee rns oe ete EES ORIN Dae sp sane s Senee ees ee ee See 167.2 21.8 67.6 (Bioit 4.2 5 

Blacktanditupeloveu mses a ee ne ee ee WL se ee Es 25.4 Sail 7.7 12.9 es 2 

Othershardwood See ee et AE ee ee ee 213.6 27.2 88.9 86.2 9.9 1.4 

Totals. lee se IL Sil a I ge aS pe ae Sa ae ee mes 818.7 106.8 300.1 382.1 26.1 3.6 

DANES pecies a epeeee ee ee tee maa ney en aia ae he pe Pe ee ee ee 1,189.1 135137 456.0 SS ah 35.9 5.8 

CENTRAL 

Softwood: 
Ob lol iy ie meer lee ee ee AROD2E vi 186.9 671.8 147.3 11.3 5.4 

Shontleafijp rr se oe te et ee Race 542.1 59.2 314.0 157.5 8.0 3.4 

eon'g lea fir mc sees ee ee ec a Joie De eee 68.3 US ¢/ 35.8 15.8 2.9 ay | 

Ses Hap mn tea ee 1 Siok stares ea TiO 2 ee Se ee 

Othe nip ines eee sen rs a eee ee er fe eee 48.4 17.0 28.3 OSL arte ee eee 

Otherisoftwood #20) ce fe Sen a Ree eee =e 35.1 13.8 19.4 1.5 2 2 

Total ste ae ee ee IG EE as Re Nee eee 1,718.4 290.6 1,071.1 325.2 22.4 9.1 
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Tas_e 19.—Total growing stock in Mississippi, by species, stand size, and Survey region, 1946—48—Continued 

TT. 

CENTRAL—Continued 

Speci Allcctand Large saw Small saw Gadnesd Seedling and Restocking 
Becics eran s timber timber OTe. sapling Geni 

Million Million Million Million Million Million 
Hardwood: cubic feet cubic feet cubic feet cubic feet cubic feet cubic feet 

[Reece kes tegictseia paee 53 40a PL EN Te MRSS PA STAY meee ENE al WAL a gyn Lv Sue ae Vn 471.8 167.2 196. 2 99.4 6.3 QT 

332.7 79.4 152.7 93.8 Sy) 1.9 

524.1 127.4 247.7 13.55 11.3 22 

145.7 34.6 73.6 3355 29) 1.1 

591.4 218.1 268.9 9342 953 1.9 

BIN tease a va PRIN dee Ca de ORS RNY Ack 2 JOU A AT ALE AS CUM POON SE A) 2, 065.7 626.4 939.1 455.4 35.0 9.8 

PANIES Decl es teen a espe aye tes ee th see ea) Sm oe Ba la Penn SLL feotuds ed wot tes] Cys DRAMAS 3, 784.1 917.0 2, 010. 2 780. 6 | 57.4 18.9 

SOUTH 

Softwood: 

Ho blolliyapimn ese mete ees ere aur sateen eet Nae eel Mee) A SUE ert re AN aS 315.8 25.0 224.4 60. 8 323) 233, 

Shortleafspinessns tates eee ee Ue ee eae SL Meee Lil 113.0 6.2 67.4 35:3 2:13 187 

ongleate pine ses ee eae oa ne man year eee yl oak al rete SUES Ae AD UN: 316.6 10.6 171.4 101.1 13.6 19.9 

Slashhpine wasn eanes eee sete auaiealn BM en iris ays CAO Aare RAS DIRE Ce Pa Nad 306. 4 8.2 19729 85.8 935) 5.0 

(Bh ergy eee eee ees tre ee eee eps TEN er fe vont fs tugs wets LEAS AES 54.5 Sud 45.7 BEG t [ext arias eee RUA act Re 

MpherpSoftwood acs sete meet eye een aden Mew yAN SO  Dyaibes ue ee TNR VANS es ar 8.3 il .8 Bo Bhai ee oe Shi eee 3.6 

FTIR GEN a Ne SCV ON SE SS I Sera a Oh Lo pa in Spee cS 1, 114.6 55.4 707.6 290. 3 28.7 32.6 

Hardwood: 

We dpoalks wearer near mnetecer Peet eal Pyeien Jasna UL eee RAW ae inte Renae Le BER 134.1 13.2 53.0 54.5 703) 6.1 

AW Riteko.a ks eee eet agen Bey see a ery Me ere) ASE OPES AEN Ay LS 64.0 7.5 28.8 26.2 Sys | Rab a ee 

See be urns tere wre mereney tes ray eu wei ete LEE eee een iste 74.6 1223) 37.6 23: 2.6 .8 

Blacleandstupelase rn stereemesnis at sec. h eres) sau (el aya Nel BS) a 138.7 633 95.2 31.0 3.9 243 

@thershard woods see cia oie ee AE Nie a be a 155.6 21E7) 84.0 41.8 4.3 3.8 

MO tal mere staye Meme tee ne wrest, wpe ibeh VSNL VTEN Na Bia Weel fh ea MUR CA es Me a 567.0 61.0 298.6 174.8 19.6 13.0 

BAN IRs DECI CS Meme ona casey a ae eta a en Ses Aes aie pe tah Ee Cad 1, 681.6 116.4 1, O06. 2 465.1 48.3 45.6 

DELTA 

Softwood: 

Wa blollyispin egret poe ea se ei ae aS YSU ea ela AR aa Og oan SKS 15 Bal 0.3 mel 

Shovtleatnpin execs a eae elm Mrok yy MSU eae MNS Pee ae CTO 14.2 1.9 7.9 4.4 

@EherssOLbwOO cd egeteaemant Henan ik ae NAS Fan IDF PLAN SU cell Wy Ca EaR NC op Alec PCL Pe 111.8 38.9 61.9 5.4 SHS) 0.3 

lic taal savers ee pce eee sheaik a) ROS pes Vn dl) ye ee eo IE eS OS 127.5 40.9 70.1 10.9 523 3 

Hardwood: 

IReel ape af aE PE gE oa TIA AM Ce nce ye ee 177.3 - 45.2 81.8 34.1 13.3 2.9 

White oaks 113.7 26.8 55.6 22.6 5.8 2.9 

Sweetgum 134.1 27.9 76.7 23%) 6.2 ae, 

Blackwanduitupeloye vir sssee eet ta os eu eal ennai Mk A Pod Say) LN Geese 46.0 18.2 19.8 6.3 BY) -8 

© Shephard yoo dete a Ea my a NE ig eer | 438.9 87.2 23987; $3.5 LE, 10.6 

MING tal Seapets ON ey Ula Ua ACE Sais 910. U 205.3 473.6 169.6 44.1 17.4 

BU secio macMae ee AE GNC Reise eons Nie nl 1, 037.5 246.2 543.7 180.5 49.4 17.7 

lee 
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Tas_e 20.— Total growing stock in Mississippi, by class of ownership and species group, 1946-48 

Allittypesic ists 2 soe ss NE GS a ES Se Ee eee 466 | 848 | 

Ownership All species Softwood Hardwood 

Million cubic feet | Million cubic feet | Million’ cubic feet 

Private: ! 

Cotton;igeneral;jandicotton-vegetablesta rime rss see eae eee waa 1, 816. 2 678.7 TEAKYA S 

Other darmers ss set Samra SPA Ce ape pee aed ein ee eee eee ae Sl oe ce AE 1, 199.5 471.3 728.2 

Businessman, housewife, wage earner, and professional worker_____________________________________- 2,171.9 882.0 1, 289.9 

Tumber' compan ya o-oo oe AD Sey ene eps Op irae et ap are epee 709.0 349.4 359.6 

Pulpscom pan y.2 22 a> SEES Sa EE EO an al ae eB na Ee eee 368. 2 237.0 1312 

Other forestsindus trys So oo Sees se Ps ES er ene Aine ans | fod ae ann oe 300.8 124.1 176.7 

(Reallestateicompanysandiland:specul ators eee ee a pe ee SHES 19.3 32.2) 

Miscellaneous 22222 aso ee oe a a ae Ne ae ed eR ae RN REN SS SE OEE 122.4 52.8 69.6 

‘otal privatentoe week ens A RE Lar nk Lee Bee Ra na ore aes Nee 6, 739.5 2, 814.6 | 3, 924.9 

Public: | 

Nationaljforest sa 2b 29 5 ee a it eB OSE ee Ee See an LPR eae SINE ne Se | 572.0 407.5 164.5 

County 22-2 22S ee 9 as SEE Oe re ee ae Rae 2 1 lane ne eee pe 236.2 48.5 187.7 

QOtherspu bl ices a ee er eee a eee Re rc et ae a ne ae | 144.6 60. 3 84.3 
| 

Totalapu lice ee Pe eT Lirias a AE nee N SSIES Cae Res Tee Pea a ar LS ee oC 952.8 516.3 436.5 

AllNownerships "sea sss 2 ea eaeae sok see nee Tee ECA Se retire re ae are eee eae 7, 692.3 3, 330.9 | 4, 361.4 
| | | 
| | | 

TasLe 21.—Average cubic-foot volume per acre of total growing stock in Mississippi, by stand size and forest type, 1946-48 

F . All d | Large saw Small saw Gordwood Seedling and Restocking 
Cres tity De stands timber timber Ore MOS sapling aewdca 

Cubic feet Cubic feet Cubic feet Cubic feet Cubic feet Cubic feet 

Softwood: 

Mobloliy-shortlea fipine saeacs a= ae eee ee es | 578 940 1, 103 343 79 45 

Mongleat-slash pi nessa eS eek ean IO Pee ae ee | 315 948 964 2 80 
Cedar eae TS BEE SO) SUE ooh ae Ne ee 106)| 23 2-5see 2 Se ee 231 200 ll 

A Cra ge Hee we hin eee Pat Nee eaten a ea RE Ne an ee Se eS ey ae ee | 497 940 1, 073 322 81 

Hardwood: 

Bottom-land*hard wood== ss eye oe ee eed 565 814 928 345 1l4 158 

‘Uplandthard wood 233-8222 \a3 0. ae ee ee ee ee | 387 747 705 269 89 32 

Upland Nardwood-pines2o > Soest ees wae eee | 357 871 699 285 61 35 
| ! | 

Averages wc tia aU eine Mi yD Die ieee Santee Meena Le sae | 441 812 813 300 88 | 58 

| 939 | 310 85 46 

35m 

38 
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Tasie 22.—Average cubic-foot volume per acre of total growing stock in Mississippi, by Survey region and forest type, 1946-48 

- Forest type State North Central South Delta 

‘Softwood: | Cubic feet Cubic feet Cubic feet Cubic feet Cubic feet 

Woblolly-shortleatepin esse ese eee ee Wee eee ees aya a Ma eee ean 578 368 642 591 379 

Wongleat=slashepine saseee tee es eee ye eee eee een ne ee en eee Dee eee | S15 feo eee 468 SOAS | ees are aie 

(Ge ar er aS ae eS aS I OY Dae hs eS ee ee 106 () (Lire anes cone Fs (1) 

Average_-____- DIORA SLE ene mle he OTR SA Nieen sO rar Oe a does Cm Sale es Ae 497 362 633 388 338 

Hardwood: 

Bottomelandtandehard wood a sees see eae eels espe RE Se ee Se ener ee oi 565 423 827 541 505 

Wiplandthard woo dete sees ea a ee ee Nae a ete ae nee ee ee 387 312 583 78 581 

Wplandshardwood-pine Sse ses ns Hen ae Saas a nen ena ene eee eae 357 245 542 227 420 

IN TORN SS SS Se a es 441 304 626 300 513 

PNilkcy pestesetee ws teeta Vain Mirae h Nei eed TN ne wale Nee oo Ue ne 466 320 630 354 508 

1 Sample too small to permit regional breakdown. 

Tasie 23.—Sawlog volume in Mississippi, by species and Survey region, 1946-48 

Species State North Central South Delta 

Million board| Million board| Million board| Million board| Million board 
Softwood: feet feet feet feet feet 

TSR SH pape eine enone OP Seabee neil DM exe LM MMM NTA 5, 734.7 284.4 4, 064. 5 1, 382.2 3.6 
Se ec ipi nate erie amen Matern Raunt cn ier on ea diay vies fine oad 2, 785. 4 748.1 1, 618.7 Bye 46. 4 
Harm g leaks pir em eipeceeys tases tpn Mea eke wee Slaneete eS rN yg) sa IS te 149 Les Mere sae 280. 2 DFS TSR | ee eRe 
Sais Wp rn ese a ee eae apna in A Are EM a Rae SUSI 7,2 9) | Pee esac ea 9.4 WT 4718/7 | Sea rae alee 

@ thenyp ine see eer tee ee oa ee eS UE Se Eee ee Seon BY: so eee eh 206. 4 DAT AO ye nits Meare disp 

(Choy sa a er a ee a age 802. 4 70.9 138.0 BFL 556.4 

(CRC Es OR eo Ba a I a ee Re 13.6 4.6 G52) |e aes D8 

Bj oa | ete earn enya eee ee Oe ee rane st ee ae oe ee ln ia 12, 379.1 1, 108.0 6, 323.4 4, 338.5 609. 2 

Hardwood: 
Sonthernsredsblacksandyscarletioakstuas= ul usat NUS DA Se eee eee ee See ee 1, 538.2 575.2 635.4 215.1 112.5 

Gherrybarks;Shumardand-northernsredioaks 282 5-22 sae ee ee eee 595.1 86.2 399.7 27.2 82.0 

Wiattertoa irs swrmisosnemenete = aa ee Lee ee See eS a he ae Ue Cee eee 2, 089.9 185.0 939. 3 272.5 693.1 

Wihiteloa karen eee eee Seen NES eer ee eee ae ee ee eee 1, 143.0 328. 1 604. 5 131.3 79.1 

Otherpwhiteioaksseeecss a se ae ae eee Sea ae ae Se SSE ee ee 1, 382.8 300. 2 474.0 92.7 515.9 

SWeCh ell see mee ein ea Ra DeSean ae ee US eae are SPD a7 524.6 1, 716.0 271.1 601.0 

Bilackwandacupelose ums eee ee een ete peepee ee ee en Eee eee 1, 262. 1 83.0 487.6 480.0 211.5 

(Cotton woo dese tats sa ee ee Le ee eee eee ke eeu See Nee SS 4 454.0 24.8 175.3 STA, 216.2 

NG TU eS Se I a I i ye nee 532.8 50. 2 Z1GES | een aise was 263. 3 
Pe rer rape tee at ee crn eh Ce ee ae EO ED at MU ee st SE Saeco 607.0 Ss 127.2 a) 473.7 

40) eA CKO TICs Se ete ete ea ren Na IES Oy OE era ne R Ee eS eS 1, 175.4 301.1 638.7 132.8 102.8 

LES] ria eee eee ee esters ete Met ons tec UN -Seee a IC ee ROSIE inn pe Nae oN 664. 4 116.5 206. 9 9.4 331.6 

[Re ditinra plete eetee eae et re eee ER CE es Se ee ee Soe eee 83.7 27.4 30. 3 6.5 19.5 

Nello wspoplaresem eset ee Ce oe We ae oe Bie eta Nee om oe ee 499. 5 45.8 242.1 145.9 65.7 

SV.ca THO Le mera erence a An ind og Sea A eee is Bes LI Looe Se be Soe eee 214.1 60.0 99.7 2.7 51.7: 

INCI oy a a i ee Ee 294.5 ZANE’) 110.0 20.9 141.7 

COC par peat terrae sae Say ema yee alee oo eet ne eee HBSS i Sale ee eR 462.1 43.0 302.0 48.8 68.3 

Surecn haar pine imenemne Pa oh ee ES a ee a ae ee eee 364.7 -8 146.9 211.9 Sel 

Elec ibe riya etc hee ae Re OS SU Re eee ee eee aS 198.1 13.3 39.2 10.6 135.0 
(OVS So Se Se PR a a ee a ps ac an 274. 8 Sl 96. 3 1335 133.9 

Rot a nen I eo PY) Eiger SLs aa eee ek a a a eal te eke Be Lh ALN aby CS 16, 948.9 2, 823.4 7, 690. 4 2,131.5 4, 303.6 

RYN SRO S aE ae a SR opp 0 a ee 29, 328.0 3, 931.4 14, 013.8 6, 470. 0 4,912.8 
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TABLE 24.—Sawlog volume in Mississippi, by species, diameter class, and Survey region, 1946-48 
\ 

STATE 

Species All diam- |10—12 inches,!)14-18 inches, |20-24 aneheel| 26+ inches, 
P eters d. b. h. deibstht d.b. h. d. b. h. 

| 
Million board| Million board| Million board| Million board| Million board 

Softwood: feet feet feet feet feet 

To Bloll ystpi met eo et A AE RGR fee Nt Ul WAL SLI RENN SEAT NS Bh et re Se em aI 5, 734.7 2, 157.8 2, 731.2 740. C 105.7 

SHortleatipine eggs eran Beek Ue Ea ie apive Uy LIRR REE YW US MEL CL a ONES ceca een aaa We Dr 2,785.4 157932 958.8 204.1 43.3 

Ton gleadypine tite aes Uo Ne Se BIE VO FE OT LAN vate eh aaa AO 1,431.5 754.5 610.4 41.0 | 25.6 

Slashspine Ue SSNS Se or Ni Ete RS Ee MESS SCE ya gO Re SR EOE I SNe ew payer 550.7 497.7 108) 8a| Skee 

Other pie ese a NAN pekinese ey ASTER IS ae eee aay mere ee 454.3 138.2 258.2 S759) | aera eee 

Orher:softwood sus Sey Le BONUS AAPA S SNA UL AU GI SER Sigh she ok es 2A SS SOREN 8 i ges a 816.0 96.1 244.6 139.7 335.6 

Do tall 20a er ETE le OUST a ag wp ev eras EER ens aS Rv pace EOE I Pees WN 12, 379.1 5, 276.5 5, 300. 9 1,291.5 510.2 

Hardwood: 

Redvoalks stati bse Wik Se Sieh 0 ep Sed aeRO VIP NR eh aM ze he eee Oe 4,223.2 664.9 1, 936.9 957.3 664.1 

WWihite joa kes tyae 2220 eS eR A ASE aN eg EY AS KEN TEa_SL)Toe oe TAS ED ar Uae ep ar ey ere aa 2, 525.8 501.8 1, 188.5 542.9 292.6 

GS Cet aU ID ey acer aby ts Oe Se PEN ERAS We epee rs SUE ae ge A ee UE RE Sh L257, 638. 3 1, 824.1 514.6 135.7 

Black and(tupelo:gumsp= eases ee yas ear ee Ls WIN anes nee eae ay Sey etoes Bien eh epe ers 1, 262.1 269.1 686.7 235.4 70.9 

Otherjhardwood Sey a ee sae Waa eee Mini AL ie a i ep cs mates RE aad 5,825.1 887.9 2, 897.8 1, 480.5 558.9 

Motale ek heen aN OL Vek WE NRE SDN ae ae Tee Be ee ge eee ee, 16, 948.9 2,962.0 8, 534.0 3, 730.7 1, 722: 2 

FAVS Decleor A Aaa rag a es SM RCN eh a ate A ch en Le In ee 29, 328.0 8, 238.5 13, 834.9 5, 022.2 2, 232.4 

NORTH 

Softwood: | 

1:46 bl ol yspormn| 2a PN ee tn OUR ORIN at iy Le CO NERD See Sed se Le na aaa SNe 284.4 124.9 124.4 Syl eee te 

Shortleaftipines: 20o 5 ON ais ol yen TE TURES NER RISE lee NALA 2 a See Bw RA ese 748.1 422.2 235.3 79.4 11.2 

Otherssoftwood ease ees ae aan LRA ASTM al FUN Liahalie tS EY ad kee We hi anys Dstt 75.5 15.0 10.5 18.1 31.9 

Det endl: eee 2 Mle SR V8 Se Ie ee NIE 2 Bee UNS Bel tye sd eee a EE 1, 108. 0 562.1 370.2 132.6 43.1 

Hardwood: 

FRE di Oaks ee MEO At S00) Sai toes i ier NN Ceara eel so Ghee OA Fe ee ety rt 846.4 186.8 436.9 138.3 84.4 

White oaks 628.3 159.8 311.0 110.0 47.5 

Sweetgum 524.6 132.5 308. 4 S337 5| Cee eereoeres 

Black-and'tupeloygums eis) Be Pew We RE ee eel tS ee =e eee eee reer 83.0 |' 33.7 32.4 9.0 1a9j 

Otherhardwoodt <4) Meee Ree Sa Tee De ora ER Th Pee needy le 741.1 164.9 401.3 148.9 : 26. U 

FT tial Sasa cs xt et LL Da eI oe ea Mee LNB Ns SI SAE Sed BD wee 2, 823.4 677.7 1, 490.0 489.9 165.8 

VA especies ant 3 Sai faerie Cee rd as URSA, Ts LIS DL ADEN RIED Ser a LOL curiae Rae eaeurs 3,931.4 1, 239.8 1, 860. 2 622.5 208.9 

CENTRAL 

Softwood: 

Tio Blo Hey pines es cue ee ea IT etl eh (OTe BB ABN Se Tice SOLS ae a A eee 4, 064.5 1, 539.8 1, 836.8 592.1 95. 

Shortleafipine Sc Ase oa eee eee Le CBee aye RS iS a eee Ae Se ope 1, 618.7 906. 7 582.2 97.7 32. 

Hongleaf; pine te thn Aire er eb te aed Oe See ae oes oy ee Se KA RR SE ere Se: 280. 2 106. 7 129.0 36.6 Ts 

Slash upimevrs Ses Ah Lh eye) Aa Le see ope AD Cy ye ae Seis ey ota Tee SR SEES SAY ay (eked Seen ea ag [EN ES ENE 9, 4) 20Shesa ees 

Other: pine see see ee Ree a CA el TOPE Da Ear ch EA RUDE ciek oe pane pve eae ee 206. + 67.9 104.5 34. OF jee os Ss see 

Other softwood Vat> ee. SEE Nate ne a Sa See Ee ER ee oe ee ae ee ees 144.2 36.0 62.5 13.4 32.3 

BDO tal freee NR ERY eS ee AN A AY ee I coe eng ee Og eT Drei 6, 323.4 2, 657.1 2,715.0 783.2 | 168.1 

See footnote at end of table. 
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TaBLe 24.—Sawlog volume in Mississippi, by species, diameter class, and Survey region, 1946-48—Continued 

CENTRAL—Continued 

81 

ays All diam-  |10-12inches,!| 14-18 inches,|20-24 inches,| 26+ inches, 
pecics | eters d. b. h. d. b. h. d. b. h. d. b. h. 

Million board| Million board| Million board| Million board| Million board 
Hardwood: feet feet feet feet feet 

Redio alk seuinnsswetvunerh eN Reis PROM! pe MER Elam O ye nay ok Olea) ANd, ane tbeal tp k eh u cen Ra Aes ORNL ALLY 1,974.4 288.7 9232 451.4 311.1 

AWihitel oa leatesee te categorise SiLisaa ele Ie MST ye Oe ere ete Ee RE na Be aM LA NB eS 1,078.5 239.8 567.3 211.9 SONS 

Stwree ce milyese WiMedia SRR eet Ue Seale AL DORM id etka vate aad emer Ae Masur elie Sea 1, 716.0 359.6 1,019.5 278.0 58.9 

Blacktandstupelope umsh ipsa, ts ice eeunee ts aetietayg eit ela a Nausea ne Uy Ryall Seats Syl ote NAGE St 487.6 104. 7 265.9 Cpe) 24.8 

@rherihard woo die temes iar ci bias ee Maree Ne Sara Aten MAU eeu a SUC AT telat enn An )ak 8 Oe 2,433.9 35935 1, 149.8 658.3 266. 3 

BTS Caylee edt Re tes aD AG ah AL A ie ae os dE VO iis ah be SR Re 7, 690. 4 135223 BE 925k 7, 1, 691.8 720. 6 

PANS DECles metas ty None eS myn icet R STAN OP SURE Un Deke ee Aes ea ate Gre Rigi Cabs Rut A a ae UNS 14, 013.8 4, 009.4 6, 640.7 2,475.0 888.7 

SOUTH 

Softwood: | 

Teo Blo lyin eee aie alata Uaiessineye ipa atnls Sh EAale EE eal are Red aia oN Oa cata i ee SUSU Heh eyed IS UR ju 1, 382.2 492.6 766.9 112.8 9.9 

Sho rtleatepim et ai stcals ey saitaily senses annua Ha aET rir Sco a oa cymes cfc espa hs eke) SRS U WR aren 37222 22759 123.4 20 29 [aro ovat adele 

Ronigl eaitepr me ty ies ests ae tea Se mt oe cre Me SEI Se URE ea he OED Ue oe Palsde3 647.8 481.4 4.4 17.7 

Slash pine seat en une tcn ss cat lnoipw ands MUR anon npc ey Syit Une pines JVM Nyemacs ML atyiRN IY Sayan tin ctieegsns @ 1, 147.8 550.7 497.7 OO AP SONG aires SO 

Gere ro pr es oe eae a Re Naa a a URN lea REVS se dt Sy SO AR 247.9 70. 3 153.7 23092) seen es reat ater 

Ocherssoltwood sso tmesba sees ola Ne ese ean ee eae Rade ee Neca ALA celle 37.1 943 10.9 UTC sees heen as Es 

Royal lay Seer et BES ps ecard Sh pes ont he DANCIN RDA eer death sy IN See eis 4, 338.5 1, 998.6 2, 034.0 278.3 | 27.6 

Hardwood: 

Ried oalksapstetehemiaranye Ne nem nian Rater onon ac ete New ebay Ohne rs Enki as 514.8 97.1 226.6 112.3 78.8 

Wihiitevoalks test ens aecemanen glen eiRagon lou acme Cncese ium MUMS VOOR rae RU eet) nr a es Dna ace) 224.0 55.1 114.1 SANG [ieee eS ale 

SWeete umm ctt ciset name Nee etede th Mca yee Rea Sena Mle UU MAM isi eee NL Am ahora an 271.1 56.9 164.5 42.9 6.8 

Blacktandatupel os gums a estnes ti estes Sere aig Naya ou SON) Se Sao nee ea i Moe BY ahs 480.0 98.9 286. 8 56. 1 38. 2 

Ocherhandiwoo dvien tau ia tie are ues mir ot eames ay as ane eeay eC Et D AN Dae alia ile 641.6 99.5 375.4 121.4 45.3 

MLO tal seme genie saree guenne a ther Sees RE ELUM a NL ed meee NOs ive Bee DBI: 407.5 1, 167.4 387.5 169. 1 

DANS De Gi e's eee meet purty tet) Scr sle t tank bn Pat g oy SRL ML ee OL NAP em be sage a a ae AS Lh | 6, +70. 0 2, 406. 1 3, 201. 4 665.8 196. 7 

DELTA 

Softwood: 

TE Nt! Ls yaatot eee eerie te ea ers a AMEE remodel med em A WATE te | 3.6 0.5 i Fis ph athe SNES pepe He ass 
Shortleatepiness4-- eee hsm ne bad usps Sanit nie ane SERIA te lE MGA id ncaa beset Leese ns ib NAY 46.4 22.4 W39) Gui | ee aay ees 

@ Gre rss ety co cl ee ett pea ier ht Me SY eGR WIA 0 Cee UU Tis olde AD SRL 559.2 35.8 160. 7 aby} 271.4 

WING Call ee eam Tee ew ILO UL STATUS Mere ahh a) AROS an eran Sealine ana ee NG 609. 2 58.7 181.7 97.4 271.4 

Hardwood: 

TRS Gea Ss Ege PN Lc eg 887.6 O23: 350. 2 25 5b3) 189.8 

Wihitercralecescrecyass tens Sm aul nine Unk ay alee A teers See es AL NAD aT MRL SSL e A a Re ea OA SESIA 595.0 47.1 196. 1 166.2 185.6 

Sweet a umibetata ys eneete sy Ne) tise in Mihi Rs is okue Osiris Me ae Nee Clo Bia Se Rea Espasa NS) 601.0 89.3 331.7 110.0 70.0 

Black and tupelo gums______ Ay lips Seaieas N Padbpa NWN EBS sates ANS eh aE ee Oa Le eee ce | 211.5 31.8 1ul.6 Acs Del See ares oe 

© therphratr.caw.@ od eases seekers es it She AAU oak ee ENR RN Ne ML es ae 2, 008. 5 264.0 971.3 55129 221.3 

TURE ae le ea i ORES A AN 5 ess RRC 4, 303.6 524.5 1,950.9 1, 161.5 666.7 

BABS De Cle seme tee N ree SNC dr fhe SUL a neha Ric ee by aie reales one ce Sadist Aza gel 8 4,912.8 583.2 2, 132.6 1, 258.9 938.1 

1 Hardwood sawlog volume not tallied in trees under 11.0 inches d. b. h. 
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TaBie 25.—Sawlog volume in Mississippi, by species, stand size, and Survey region, 1946-48 

STATE 

Species Allstands | Large saw Small saw Seedling and Restocking 
pen timber timber Cordwood sapling deandea 

Million Million Million Million Million Million 
Softwood: board feet board feet board feet board feet board feet board feet 

obloliy pine 92222 ee ba ea sa See EC EE FE Seeks 5, 734.7 1, 068. 1 4,001.0 596.7 47.2 21.7 

Shortleafipine2= sa so22 Ser oN eae Sai Fe ne eee ee oe 2, 785.4 376.6 1, 816.6 537.9 39.2 15.1 

ong) eafi pines sss asl as Sie a Lies aga View eR me a eee a 1, 431.5 130.2 897.3 302.4 45.2 56.4 

Slashi pines! 22a ie SESS oe ee a ee UNS gO ne See ISIS 752 42.6 813.3 254.3 Sie: 15.8 

Otherspine foe _ Bee Se RSS ae ee we es per eee ae 454.3 106.6 329.2 18: /5:3| S22 Se | ee 

Othersoftwood!== 23a ele Be eae ee ee es Sees 816.0 263.4 462.9 48.6 23.8 17.3 

Mota) Sse So eke ae SS Eg eRe Ce a Sea at See See 12, 379.1 1, 987.5 8, 320. 3 1, 758.4 186.6 126. 3 

Hardwood: 

TERGYal oy. pees a aes Beg Ai a koe ha BA See a Ne 4,223.2 TSO Fal 1, 882.5 803.4 93.4 46.8 

White oaks 2, 525.8 657.4 1, 226.7 563.5 52.8 25.4 

Sweetgum 3,112.7 880.7 1, 749.9 408.8 64.6 8.7 

Blackvand\*tupelojgums = Saeed Se ee Pace ees I, 262.1 299. 5 738.0 168.6 37.4 18.6 

Other; hard woodwe2: seen eee ae eee) ee eer eee 5, 825.1 1, 788.5 2,975.4 818.9 149.6 9257, 

otal Se ses OE le AoE ee Sn ee ae eee 16, 948.9 5, 023.2 8, 572.5 2, 763.2 397.8 192.2 

PAIS pe cles! ses oie ek SY VT ak Nera eo epee les SEE ee 29, 328.0 7, 010. 7 16, 892.8 4,521.6 584.4 318.5 
| 

t 

NORTH 

Softwood: 

Toblolliys pine ae fe eri = Is Aa eR CIS Te ale ey 284. 4 49.5 150.8 7 2.0 0.4 

Short le ahi rm eae Seal Ie Ry EA EE Ie et pe me Ne fal ae ere 748.1 86. 3 405.8 235.4 18.5 2a 

Othensoftwood Saaawes= © oe SSC eee a ere oS ere een eee 75.5 5.8 56.6 12.3 a5) 3 

1, 108.0 141.6 613.2 329.4 21.0 2:8 

846.4 192.8 353.6 288. 2 Vi 8s | ae 

628. 3 106. 4 276. + 232.0 8.4 5.1 

524.6 121.2 270. 2 126.2 6.7 3 

83.0 15.8 28.1 33.2 Sal Bis 

741.1 129.6 329.7 233.8 41.1 6.9 

2, 823.4 565.8 1, 258.0 913.4 7f3sik 13.1 

A lispecies= es a ee Se Se ee he Ee ee ey 3,931.4 707.4 1, 871.2 | 1, 242.8 94.1 | 15.9 

CENTRAL 

Softwood: 

Woblollys pine 42. ee ee Se ae en eee 4, 064.5 S84. 2, 827.9 306. 4 33.3 12.5 

Skortleafi pines ioe aot se eee ek a ee ee 1, 618.7 253.9 1, 121.6 221.8 13.1 8.3 

TRongleatspine: 2 ae ee ae ee a ee ey ee ee eee ee 280. 2 76.4 156.5 38.8 8.1 -t 

Slashypines 22 ooo ase = Bee ae eg eS ee ae eG Se nee se Saree A Hc: Sad bese eeeaen es SES 04 oss seed |e oe ee eee 

Other pine : 206. 4 80. 2 118.6 76 esas 58223 eee eee 

Othersoftwood = See ee se Bee en eee eee 144.2 57.6 83.1 3.23 eo eee 3 

Total eos i UE Te See eee ae ee ee 6, 323.4 1, 352.5 4,317.1 577.8 54.5 21.5 
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Tasie 25.—Sawlog volume in Mississippi, by species, stand size, and Survey region, 1946—48— Continued 

83 

CENTRAL—Continued 

ues Allecand Large saw Small saw Cord d | Seedling and Restociane 
pee aos timber timber Ore OS. sapling ee 

Million Million Million Million Million Million 
Hardwood: board feet board feet board feet board feet board feet board feet 

Redioalks sass tienen iw ne SE a eae elem NOLS ee gape MR Re th 1,974.4 859.6 873.4 220.5 16.5 4.4 

Wilh te xoval kc fesenese ait es Te kw eA OL Be ee ee ini et WRN 1,078.5 362.9 553.7 148.6 10.7 2.6 

Gwe eeu Ti aes a atc nS ee Ae eo ee See ere 1,716.0 550.6 950.5 175.4 34.9 4.6 

Blackgandstupeloseu m sees se eee ee ey ee 487 .6 165.3 251.8 62.3 6.1 2.1 

Othe rshanrd wood Mites eee See ee pepe a ere ee eae eee eae 2,433.9 1,083.0 1,119.7 210.3 16.4 4.5 

wR tall pera et mes ay Sse MARE CEN A eee ei NCIS Lael das oa 7,690.4 3,021.4 3,749.1 817.1 84.6 18.2 
1 

FEN IBS DeCles tetera ae em ae eet ons rer URS Ue eS RRC SL es Es 14,013.8 4,373.9 8,066.2 1,394.9 139.1 | 39.7 

SOUTH 

Softwood: 

fo blollyspin eset eee atime wpe nae Ye eo Ul J rt ne Ee ge ys chen 1,382.2 134.2 1,020.3 207.0 1129, 8.8 

Shortleaf pine 372.2 28.5 258.6 72.8 7.6 4.7 

Won'gleatap ime secre apie oa pei erence we ar lord cgon ae eI Sh aca MINT On SL 1,151.3 53.8 740.8 263 .6 Spelt 56.0 

S Tats Tam pie ese oa ce is ot hoe yd Se pe nan ee Rea ne train ea ete SAMUI AN GN a 1,147.8 42.6 803.9 254.3 31.2 15.8 

thers pine as ee ie a Se NS Niece ANIA Rae Nie ays aw a ee Pe eS Lae ie 247.9 26.4 210.6 IOS) His sc a SS pe 

@therpsoftwood yaaa Ron Bie ale NE a) Be alee | eae oes EE 37.1 22 Sha7 GSU Be Sas aaa 16.7 

PURSE SS I ea a Gt a ea he ye aa 4,338.5 285.7 3,037.9 825.1 87.8 102.0 

Hardwood: r 

edioa kg warepee een the cl i hncy retin mA aye an nenruee cues afer ss Rite 2S VERY Bh Le EN Snes 514.8 84.1 232.5 157.1 16.1 25.0 

Whites Oaks teenie atin ya eye aly smal noo e aN ah ger ee ates a NRO Ns tell ae en 224.0 42.3 99FT 79.4 Be Dhe Agee niuninantides 

SCE LeU Ieee me Se ere re RAEN Me OU M a paaACe toes BU ee ina 271.1 TD): 145.8 45.7 3.3 3.8 

Blaclkeamnadeer pelope mys seas ete pete rte tea BS enn Ae aes id 480.0 32.5 354.9 59.2 21.0 12.4 

@therhard wood esters esas Sie belo ron Pt AE gto wa Sees MS US ee OE as 641.6 104.9 370.6 128.8 18.6 18.7 

Tho tal aoe ee eee paper yon Vit RID ae I NRE Sy SIN dene 2 Moe 2,131.5 336.3 1,202.9 470.2 62.2 59.9 

PIES DECC Steen eects ene od Lamas Me dy SI a BLS Wels BOLO ee EE tee 6,470.0 622.0 4,240.8 1,295.3 150.0 161.9 

DELTA 

Softwood: 

Woblollyap nee ossememumnn ns: city) esa) Oi ie oR hs ee eR SD pe BE Ones see es 2.0 Jey Syl aos See A ay sre ee oe 

Shontleatapinie messes eta sme eS Ye Eire eS 46.4 fobs) 30.6 TE Rea oe See ve ais | Maar a Me ee 

Othe rsol tw ood les mecetet ue tenysre ioe Less ER pt ee WA 559.2 199.8 319.5 16.6 D373 Ot Ys eos ALN 

"TOADS ew =e See cai SB eee ep ar Ae Nh ay AS tee rae 609 .2 207.7 352.1 26.1 D328, nti eh se eae 

Hardwood: 

Rel wars ect Fe Sp ehie A TS RI a Eager a Sie eee ee 887.6 260.6 423.0 137.6 49.0 17.4 

Witte Gilles sees See ay JO NW wo LBC tk eo NY Re A ee DL Lag men 595.0 145.8 297.5 103.5 30.5 17.7 

Sweetgum______ pRB TIES Byhdoe ee ate pL ae NARMS eae Le Lae eH ae! 601.0 136.4 383.4 61.5 LO 7s | Ree as 

aGk amel nyeclo -ananS =a = Se Se ees AAlabES) 85.9 103.2 13.9 52 33 

@thershard wood sckste ws oe See See re ee IS ee 2,008.5 471.0 1,155.4 246.0 73.5 62.6 

TNE a a fia SO See eee eye eae eer ee 4,303.6 1,099.7 2,362.5 562.5 les) 101.0 

PLIES BCCI Cs mem nsec ene oe RE Ne 4,912.8 1,307.4 2,714.6 588.6 201.2 101.0 
| 
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TAaABLe 26.—Sawlog volume in Mississippi, by class of ownership and species group, 1946-48 

Ownership All species Softwood Hardwood 

Private: Million board feet | Million board feet | Million board feet — 
Cotton;\general}and)/cotton-vegetable farmers 22s aa ee a ee Ee 6, 236.1 2, 260. 8 3, 975.3 

Othertfa timer ee oe Se eNotes Pac MOAR Ss NIRS Lae 7B RS AE Rey Tl eye eer ane cL SNS CREO 4, 387.5 1 SiSe3 2 S72 

Businessman, housewife, wage earner, and professional worker___________________-__---_-__-_-___-__ 8, 470.2 3, 290.6 5, 179. 6m 

mim benicom pani yee eer srg ee Es NK fle Ses PS RE gence he eas ee aL laa L ee en 2, 899.7 1, 447.8 1,451.9 

Bet CO TD AT ye ae cn SR a I a a eee 1, 430.4 963.3 467.1 

Othertforestiind ust ry ae jee a PRN NGA a ral Re Sa EE TE es eR WORN SSE SEES SERS 1, 099.4 448.2 651.2 

Realiestate company, andiland/specul ator. sue a et ee ae ee ee eee ene 219.3 76.9 142.4 

Miscellaneous a2 35 218 2S EAN ae Ca BU OP ENE TRS eS gE ERR ATA EL ee RE eee a ne 464.5 187.3 277.2 

Totaliprivates sss sate = ies Sco A Se pa NM ee ip an eee AS ee perme ere Oe ae 25, 207. 1 | 10, 190.2 | 15, 016.9 

Public: 

Na tronaliifores tests on oe ES Cee Ae oe, [ee Re aes ene DS fee Oe el Seas sane en pa OS | 2, 602.8 Le7 58a 844.7 

Gon tye atta SR Rag 2 Ee as EM Rio nee SRN ID Pi ES ERAS mee RE Lease Bee ere MIR ORL mee see 945.5 175.4 770. 1 

Other public 2s se Se ae ae a ee LS ee Ore oe ne 572.6 255.4 317.2 

Total pu blew eens sete Sees eae es ee ERO AE ee Ere eae ee | 4, 120.9 | 2, 188.9 1, 932.0 

All ownership___-_----- BORE Ah of I pe E eh EAS PUM BE Se ee Ne Sam at eo mare ra aca peer RN, Sy Le 29, 328.0 | IPS SVL I 16, 948.9 

TasLe 27.—Sawlog volume in Mississippi, by class of ownership and stand size, 1946—48 

Ownership All stands Saw timber | Cordwood Other 
| 

Private: Million board feet | Million board feet | Million board feet | Million board feet 

Cotton; generaliand!cotton-vegetablettarmer= 2) ee eee eee ee 6, 236. 1 4, 736.8 1,331.4 167.9 

Otherifarmier Sei clot Ae ie BSE ae Te TA Sr eg ee eee ae 4, 387.5 3,570.5 629.0 188.0 

Businessman, housewife, wage earner, and professional worker_____---------------- b 8, 470.2 6, 681.4 1,493.5 295.3 

TUT DET, (COM Pa Wi yates ee a Sha Rp IEEE A eA er a re OL SEE LES SOE 2 2, 899.7 Zr 537a2 260.1 1U2.4 

Pulp companys ees ae ED ya Nhe INP NWR fe LSS Eee ee ase ates oh ae 1, 430.4 1, 284.2 126.8 19.4 

Otherforestsindustry eae tee ee Oe I Be ee ae ee 1, 099.4 909. 8 165.2 24.4 

Real estate company:and land speculator_----—-_--- wo 3 fee 219.3 197.7 18.1 3.5 

IMiscellancouss2.= ses ee ee ee eee oe ee 464.5 336.7 101.9 25.9 

Srotal | private on foh ate se ees A pes Se re ee i ee PR Ot Ne 25, 207.1 20, 254. 3 4, 126.0 | $26.8 

Public: 

National fores tos sts Oa es ee Soe EE ee a SINR Se | 2, 602.8 231203 250.0 40.5 

Coun ty OSS Ee eee ESSE a ee 945.5 856.4 62.0 27.1 

Othenepublic eee ee aoe a ees easy NES OY este NS Te n= Re nce Le aL ae SEE 572.6 480.5 83.6 8.5 

“Totalypu blic stone sees eet Sear TERE Be SRN aera a Se A eee sa | 4, 120.9 3, 649.2 395.6 | 76.1 

Aileen te hip ee sesbetav 8 POOR ede ceases Pg NO tea REN Doky eC re a ele NN | 29, 328.0 | 23,903. 5 | 4, 521.6 | 902. 9 
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TasLe 28.—Average sawlog volume per acre in Mississippi, by stand size and forest type, 1946-48 

85 

? Large saw Small saw |; Seedling and | Restocking 
Forest type asl stands timber timber Cordwood sapling | and denuded 

| Board feet Board feet Board feet Board feet Board feet Board feet 

Softwood: 
PP iobloily:chortleafipinewee 2 WU BON a Eee eit 2, 013 4, 266 4,292 659 200 104 
| Won gleatsslashisp ine wees ae nee i pe bee a eee a Si es Ls ASAE a ya tie ah 1, 143 5, 024 3,977 699 237 95 

COE Eye I aa A I Oe NA ee Sere ap See eater Lea TUS SeM aa vanes ee Ra US aU eat Nat 483 1 cy Ap Uae ratte Zee Selec AA 

| PANE Rap en tuucan ieahen meced itaeeay) edhe alta eons Pep MOANA add Ee Lost PAC ec arte 1, 742 4, 306 4, 226 669 212 95 

Hardwood: 

| Bottoms landshrard woo cise nstetoen areata saris eelnet SU ys ety edad eee aR ee 2, 503 4,276 4, 384 914 443 883 

Wiolandihatrd woo cies ye we clin inte csr ta eee ne en A eA) le Nepean Beta 1, 497 3, 235 2, 801 880 245 121 

Wolandvhardwood-pine sss os Vame eeu rie elke Bese Nee ee eee 1,333 4, 872 3, 144 574 170 110 

PAV CAE Cee ER Me aa na ir dy eSRM FD Ould 2 Haren eG Abe Mey, TOMO ied 1, 805 4, 168 3, 689 735) 294 263 

PANE tay 5 es wes pe ms seiectaseer ait pe Beet ec IL NT eS D ME SeNe Wo Iesbcea age WIS PA ey I wel OI ECON 1,776 4, 207 3, 948 7U6 259 168 

TaBsLe 29.—Average sawlog volume per acre in Mississippi, by Survey region and forest type, 1946-48 

Forest type State North Central South Delta 

Board feet Board feet Board feet Board feet Board feet 

Softwood: 

| Hoblollyeshontleafapinesse: see mua tee aieas Cpr aE er eb eave ine Oa Ie 8 Ua 2, 013 1,021 2, 252 2, 307 1,219 

Wongleateslas he pine sages yates erste ee Naas Nel oR eae ee eee Ane a Sa Ieee HE Te i ea a ae 1,773 TeSLO2R ee ceaey sie 

(CRS GE ay Sk oe SS ESR SE a a 8 ad ea A Cp ar 166 (1) CL) Cavip. 3) site Slee (1) 

Average-____.._! | SRSA Bie ERAN ER elie ac |UD Lip ane PN Me Aut RAIS OAR CAME VISA Te GOH 1, 742 1, 003 2, 223 1, 454 969: 

Hardwood: 

IBottom=landilrard wood bese pueeeere oe Sea eae hake ap peesiat Milly Ort Lyi aay Nei aye) Naik VE i 2, 503 1, 591 3, 445 2, 337 2, 456: 

U plan deh ardwoodmaueewntea sini rem CMe hiro en ail oho eae eh Ue fo Be i Se ees 1,497 971 2,457 328 2, 663 

Wipland#erard wood= pine sepa camer (eer cis) Umi ita ede Te vite ny eemeeeed LR) NE aL ar US Seen 153383 934 2,013 843 1,518 

PAS ea erie sane mn ser eure nc Naty ne AE CTS Ny Ara RINT Ne atl hie Re OU s INTER ah 1, 805 1, 079 2,478 1, 218 2,450 

All LESS a A a agg ea A UO CL a La a Orage 1, 776 1,058 2, 333 1, 363 2, 468. 

1 Sample too small to permit regional breakdown. 

TABLE 30.—Softwood sawlog volume in Mississippi, by tree quality and Survey region, 1946-48 

Tree quality State North Central South Delta 

Million board| Million board| Million board| Million board| Million board 
feet eet eet feet feet 

Ciel Teh SL a pe a NR A Ac a MN aC RS Cs adi 1,553.8 147.4 992.8 321.0 92.6. 

(Sigua Bs SS SMES ae ls SS AES ea es eM Sg 3, 205.9 281.4 1, 770.6 1, 002. 2 151.7 

Grade 3: 

Nicefari@ram Ob betters tan dsr es aera tt team ear eerr incest aoa c res eta a iel aye ATRIOS LIAS 2, 196.4 57a 1, 174.8 802.1 162.4 

ne Oo rss Laricls easeetreema trun census yrs Bese Rin ly RUE Meu eu Re Rr Agag ere Milan es st) E oe Cues ele ee 5,423.0 622.1 , 385.2 DEDVS ED 202.5 

Wotaliwe2 = pI a 2a apres EN ded RR a ie ACP te WES OL ae abs tne URE ae 7,619.4 679.2 3, 560.0 3,015.3 364.9 

FNUL pre erg 2 EE eg SN a at Sed er an gt rte ne Ua 12, 379.1 1, 108. 0 6, 323.4 4, 338.5 609. 2. 
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TasLe 31.—Hardwood sawlog volume in Mississippi, by log quality and Survey region, 1946-48 

Log quality State North Central South Delta 

Million Million Million Million Million 
board feet board feet board feet board feet board feet 

1, 811.8 248.5 907.5 268.5 387.3 

3, 888. 8 649.4 1,615.0 483.9 1, 140.5 

Grade 3A: 

Fnifairzandibetterstands= 22s soe ne oe Seo 2 ee oe enn, 5,298.9 | . 858.8 2, 314.8 641.8 1, 483.5 

AnsSpoo rss tans sae ee a ae erate pd PLES Se Se ee nA Lea cee ae A ee 2, 867.8 652.0 965.7 408.4 841.7. 

PPotal aes Sok Sl Go ae se SE EE REI Se Ba Eas ME le 8, 166.7 1,510.8 3, 280. 5 1, 050. 2 2, 325.2 

Grade 3B: ; 

Untfainands betters tamds sete eae ee a me a ae ad US LE oe ae PEE 1, 811.3 163.6 1, 235.5 174.7 2378 

Tnipoorgstan des tee ese ic ae a ea te Se ee ee 1, 270. 3 251.1 651.9 154.2 213.1 

Totaleete eer ihe SRS OE SRS B13 See red Ve ne ee Se eee eo ae 3,081.6 414.7 1, 887.4 328.9 450.6 

A pret eget et eS PN A Bee at le = Rae Sa tl Bees Cs etn ae a ee iee apse 16, 948.9 2, 823.4 7, 690. 4 Be2 13/105) 4, 105 

TaBLe 32.—Current annual drain on sawlog and total growing stock in Mississippi, by commodity and Survey region, 1946 

STATE 

Total growing stock Sawlog growing stock 

Commodity 

All species Softwood Hardwood | All species Softwood |Hardwood 

Million Million Million Million Million Million 
cubic feet cubic feet cubic feet board feet board feet board feet 

Saw gs Se eee A ai NaS CL ip ADT mae cn sa SA ae mae 283.4 163.0 120.4 1, 574.9 851.2 723.1 

Fuel wood 81.4 11.4 70.0 250.9 44.2 206.7 © 

Pulpwood 79.4 64.2 15.2 126.9 102.8 24.1 

Hewn ties 26.2 11.4 14.8 150.5 57.4 93.1 

19.2 mo) 18.7 124.6 2.8 121.8 

19a Dos} 16.8 128.0 1351 114.9 — 

13.1 13 91g | Soe eee ee 61.6 6156 |e 

5.5 =i 5.3 17.0 sal 16.9 — 

.6 YG i] ia es em ae 2.7 2.7 | Soke 

Lat} 2 7.5 40.8 .8 40.0 

18.0 2.7 15.3 58.6 5.8 52.89 

Wotalo eae eee ae ec Se a ee Ee er ere 553.6 269.6 284.0 2, 536.5 1, 142.5 1, 394.0 : 

NORTH 

if 

| 
Sawlogss=eeesse sean ee 56.2 26. 2 30.0 316.8 136.8 180.0 — 

ely wood estas ee at ween, we ee EEE SS eas IRE een en 28.0 1.2 26.8 83.8 4.8 79.0 

eulpwood 228 Mees Shee ee TE Ue ee Se eer a eee an: 3.6 2.4 1.2 5.8 sh) 1.9 

Fle wn ties e252 ee ees See re ee Fae Ine a nee ko Lee eae 3.0 .8 2s? 17.6 4.0 13.6 

Cooperage bolts 4.8 Q) 4.8 5) Dee Ti (ee ee 31.3 

Veneerlogs oes os a2 Le teh ee Se ese EGE ee pty Ae Sy Oe 51 (1) sul 8 (1) .8 

Poless2 nani teers nb haa Se ERIE SE ere oe eee ee al oy eee 6c) 4232 

Fence poste = 22 Oe fein aE See er ke See 203 | Ss ateeeeas 2.0 6,52 oe eam 6. 

Miiscellanecouse prod U Cts mas eet ee eee area es ee ene uaa a 37) (1) 551) 17.1 (1) 17.1 

Miscellaneoustdomesticy sen seers ee eae aera ea ea 6 iol 3.5 10.8 EY/ 9.1 

BS oS ce) IR PS i ee ie ee ee ee cae 105.6 31.8 73.8 491.1 151.8 339.3 

See footnote at end of table. 
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Tasie 32.—Current annual drain on sawlog and total growing stock in Mississippi, by commodity and Survey region, 1946—Continued 

CENTRAL 

Total growing stock Sawlog growing stock 

Commodity 

All species Softwood Hardwood All species Softwood Hardwood 

Million Million Million | Million Million Million 
cubic feet cubic feet cubic feet board feet board feet board feet 

Sa wil pease eee pet ii we eee NSE el res eek LA SEIN ddan re CN Se ees NAN 161.3 101.3 60.0 890.0 528.9 361.1 

iarel kwooc See eh RG re Rae aes a Me ie ee ake 29.6 747. 219, 94.4 29.4 65.0 

Eu pw ocd Seater we my teria mobew inde ia Ke Oy aes TS IWR velo te eens Aap kee tw Oy 42.6 35.0 7.6 68.1 56. 1 12.0 

FEL © Wii Ges see ete a ea Bate er ALY tear Nate aiak bee SUSE ma ans BOs) ares Shela I ES. 14.5 6.4 8.1 83.1 32.0 51.1 

‘Cooperage bolts_-____--____- OE eA A NADP ES A ALAND FPL NR epic Stace AC 7.4 (1) 7.4 48.1 (1) 48.1 

Wenee4nlo ssc cas ee ers Bek be SASS Ui ee DA Ae GE Se be NS 9.4 1.0 8.4 63.4 5.8 S76 

Ro) es set a ee lat Ea Re os SRE PE DUAR UL DREMEL Wey DUPLO lag RIE SS) see yd 6.4 (Se a aE oe FT 30.2 302 5| Bewatina- alae 

SEN CERDOSLS Sete ee aetna TSE fo See Ney ee LT fe Us La op SE Hy ant: a NSN Dall al 2.0 6.4 (1) 6.4 

Piling ee enlace ee BD ps Loe eS cP Pt tay WT) tel an eee a) 79 PEA et aes 2.3 ORNS Fil Nala se esate er 

IMiscellaneousiprod ucts ces seus ee Ne eae ante ee aie ie Nae eer eee Sore el 2.5 -1 2.4 13°33 4 12.9 

IMiscellaneous;domesticnuse= sae ee ee ee ee te en ele Roe ee OAc 4.4 8 3.6 12.8 19) 10.9 

CMR Vee Beh ee a EU TS pee ee a eel 280.7 159.3 121.4 1, 312.1 687.0 625.1 

SOUTH 

Sai] Ops ieee ern a RIC Rene ree Ia tee nO etre bk ys A ty OU eR Peet eonvae 44.7 32.5 12.2 243.2 169.9 73.3 

Enel bw ood emake ae ene pene ar ere ean ayn tenn atase, fle LUE ia Re 5.6 1.4 4.2 18.0 5.6 12.4 

Bulp wood eres ap eee eae Rattan ia SHEE iSO AN MOTE! ant AEA 30.6 25.9 4.7 48.9 41.4 7.5 

Lewin ties scien tes beni nap iee tiny Nyse ticer Shi a Re wae EE AORN Re Ce eR Pe a3 8.6 4.2 4.4 49.0 21.1 27.9 

(Cooperageibo) tesaae em eer te ee fe Aah as a a lear ea ne 58) 4 wil 2.8 2.2 -6 

Weneerslogsa sae ewes sa eee ee he DOE SEES ee E TSS) 6.4 1.2 Sa 42.2 6.7 35.5 

YER) KR se 8 a SS BEE Mirch A Ned Ue Ne le Gg 6.6 (HO Eee es 30.8 308%) sacen eas 

TROIS SLRS ek a ea eg a ee Re gy eg etl 1 -6 2.0 1 1.9 

Heil in g Serre ere merek cry te ner E NCL Bh oe ate SE EME Ml re Se ee SL pul aK Eee eae ee 4 iy is pentetarcsenes 

IMiscellaneous,productsta)ssesere tee Sone eee te Sn eee LS avs zal 6 3.8 4 3.4 

IMiscellaneouskdomesti chu sesame ms tare oe emia ies ee ears Sete alle 250 -8 1.3 Ed 2.2 3.5 

Bball eee aie acy aR We HR Bh ie ENS 22 Rte sas WUT Gace 0M Roi en DANE 106.6 Uses 33.3 446.8 280. 8 166.0 

DELTA 

Sawilo pst tt nem el. puta i ee 7 Be ee He Oe Mel sete a Ne Se 21.2 3.0 18.2 124.9 15.6 109. 3 

irre lew CO eee targa aes Katee Rl en YEO Blak ee ed eg he 18.2 121: yea 54.7 4.4 50. 3 

Pu poo d ekats sae manent eee ade Se Ty A a ae 2.6 9 NS? 4.1 1.4 Qe, 

DeTeynigti es seis anatomical lye ai File a ain By el IP a ree ee Spal mal (1) ad .8 Be) 45 

(ooperagerbol tere yee se ee ears elle USN Ed I RN Eee Da IE 6.5 mall 6.4 42.4 6 41.8 

Wenee melo pss eerie menos MET eesti csiies Woe ew wn Reet ea WEY AS eI 3.2 ag Seal 21.6 6 21.0 

HeNCeEpOS tomers cretsaemr er ante i Bn LS Ale ee oN a eS ect obo Pa wilh (1) aif PAN (1) Del 

Mirscellancoussprloductsme tee yee ny ae ae ee ew ee ee 133 (1) 1.3 6.6 (1) 6.6 

Wiiscellancousrdomesticpise eae eo sees Ft Ran Rees yn rer wnt eng 6.9 (1) 6.9 29.3 (1) 29.3 

Bo taleaere es earn seh S BETS oS Phy RAT Se See ee De 60.7 52 5155) 286.5 22.9 263.6 

1 Negligible 

955528°—51 6 ot 
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TaBLE 33.—Current annual drain on sawlog and total growing stock in Mississippi, by species group, 1946 

| 

: Total growing Sawlog growing Species group stock stock 

Million cubic feet | Million board feet 
Softwood: 

Pires PR ee MS IE I INCU So a He a NE pe ed ey eins A ela ES Bete 267.5 1, 132.0 

Opler ne Ses Ts SNE Ra SO PEE Se A OR NN earner aS Oe Et eee Se tte ee ene 2.1 10.5 

SS [poy caer ie eee eed Re a Sparen VK URS Z AUS SN OPENS BURLEY A ae Oa pe eh as ee ree 2 re ee en 269.6 1, 142.5 

Hardwood: 

alles ss 50): LNs RUIN ia PPB RSE EE Ne LTS ees al PRLS SEPIA SAL, STUUR UE eR I ea PRE a eT ee Ae Ray Se 113.2 520. 2 

Sweetgu mice 2 ioe Se Sesh epee Oven ee 8 ee DN FUE OPO oR epee pct ge ILE Uo ep ee pO ae A ee 61.0 309.5 

Blacksand! tupelo; gums 22 oo ea yas SUNNY Bee a rings) ep pe i Nik ca mL  y b r yA cat ene Uae er een Rj re 38.3 215.8 

Other wisea oS ee silent AN SEES US BEY EA EOE RSAC Aap yen UE es eden ew 20 aE ONE 2 ee ee ee a OWE 71.5 348.5 

WO taleae Aid ecati ts eeu keen Monte wan THAR NA SoU ENS) id ESE ie NARS as Mees ONG el Sa a re Ra a 284.0 1, 394.0 

TAllispecies ist W ESSN) NS A PE is ERE IN AS CU eS a Eno eg ee SR ain ee co rere ee a 553.6 2, 536.5 

TABLE 34.—Current annual drain on sawlog and total growing stock in Mississippi, by Survey region and class of timber, 1946 

Total growing stock Sawlog growing stock 

Survey region and class of timber — 

All species Softwood Hardwood | All species Softwood Hardwood 

Million cubic | Million cubic | Million cubic | Million board | Million board | Million board 
State: feet feet feet feet feet feet 

Sawlogatreeste se sees 02 65 UIUC RIE ee St ee ee 435.2 218.6 216.6 2, 536.5 1, 142.5 1, 394.0 

Eordwoodmtrees seeks ki Re NS A afer Se UNI id See A Oy 118.4 51.0 6724) | soe eee SE a ee ae 

Ho tall eee LS eR Ce re a ee ee ee ee 553.6 269.6 284.0 2, 536.5 1, 142.5 1, 394.0 

North: 

Sawlopitrees te Sesion Fae ere ee ee IE AO eae ce Shee Se 81.4 28.3 53.1 491.1 151.8 339.3 

Gordwooditrees = eae ct ia Ree OAs re eee tater Ded neha se 24.2 SiS 20: 70)|/2 25 eS Meee | Soe BeS O  Seee ere 

PUG tales See eye eT ee Tae DR EN Bienes ie ane Rae 105.6 31.8 73.8 491.1 151.8 339.3 

Central: 

Sawlogstrees 2s Ss 2 Sere OAL Te aes SE Pe Se Ee a 227.9 130.9 97.0 1, 312.1 687.C 625.1 

Gordwood|\itrees* ou Ss oe ey ete a eh aus eta Ne eA norte ee 52.8 28.4 24: 4 ae eR Se eRe | ee 

Ch Reh 61 (aes aplcenaeen of oe Arco Ry VO ea es Seah i eT ra hay CAO a ce EN 280.7 159. 3 121.4 1, 312.1 687.0 625.1 — 

South: 

Sawlogstreest)! sacs 31a aR ELS ea en ae SN SNe CONE SUA Be ea ed i 55.3 25.4 446.8 280. 8 166.0 

Cord wood trees ssanes ay PULA Eee an NS hae ee eae : 25.9 18.0 Ts) Boe Re SS Se eee 

To ta eee hd Sos MGT Ja ERE Sh LS A TED Ve UND 2 te 106. 6 73.3 33.3 446.8 280.8 166.0 

| 

Delta: 

Sawlop: trees io rey fee ie cee eee INE AD NE TARE Repay eee Eee es ae ae Se, t 41.1 286.5 22m) 263.6 

Cordwood)treese es hase Os see ae eee Sa Oe ed fk 15.5 Ie il 14.45) oe Fe Se ee ee | eee eee 

Motaleeawe IT at Ae I ALT ee SPS (EAT wh Uc rhe ne SAL ey AA Rg ta 60. 7 2) 55.5 286.5 2229 263.6 
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Tape 35.—Current annual drain on sawlog and total growing stock in Mississippi, by county, 1946 

89 

Total growing stock Sawlog growing stock 

County 

All species Softwood Hardwood | All species Softwood Hardwood 

Million cubic | Million cubic | Million cubic | Million board| Million board) Million board 
feet feet feet feet feet feet 

INGER NSE AS NE Tee ae ee RAS webby AMT ONC ep EI MEERA 11.3 2.4 8.9 63.4 11.2 52.2 

ANY on tig es ht A a NI Ea I Ee a Sea a he ea LG 3.6 1.0 2.6 16.6 4.9 VAT 

Amites ees o ete ERA Sipesie wi Mane std satis esheets Uh aE e BIE SA ABN uN eds nent ean Boc ji 13.4 10.8 2.6 65.9 $353 12.6 

ENG easy 5 RPE ap EE SS BE A Sh Dh CC ee LIA Saeed Pa et aes ae 9.0 4.9 4.1 40. 2 19.9 20. 3 

Benton_______ DD aN NL SA aE cee cea, Cop Wat Ss eek Ss ORE 2.0 35 1S 9.6 2.5 7 

TBYOU RE WSR Boas Se See Sp he Ope ili ia aes Oe Se a eee abe eee eas 8.9 (1) 8.9 43.7 Ey) 43.5 

aT Hie Wi RN Ea DE Ae eS RE CS ea SEA 2D Le eeu Sa Gee isles 5.0 1.6 3.4 24.4 8.6 15.8 

CCS es FE I eS SV nC poe IN 4.2 1.8 2.4 19.5 9.0 10.5 

(RIC asa ee eee ese haem en eadiae net tse) Hie Ed Bd LURE ENG We 1 Midi LAIN War nS 4.0 1.1 735) 18.4 5.1 13.3 

Cho Gta wares eee sue Line I NEES RIN ae Ink Ciepa gee LN eee Meal YS or ye See 5.6 2.6 3.0 22.9 10. 4 12.5 

(CHEAT aoa Yeap Se ORF Ae de ea een AP 75 2.3 S22 40.8 10. 2 30.6 

(Gilat ke enesnb eave et ate Bla) Sree bay Shy iri iN SR ee Ra LE nde bee ed 15.6 9:5 6.1 78. 8 44.9 33.9 

COTES Sk cat gOS de EE a eg i eet cg OC ue Ce RE SAU 253. 5 1.8 10.7 222" 8.5 

Co ahora hee eee eri gNN NE ise iak eStats dens eal r NAS SPDR Le SUR NA S eh es Tb a feet 3.4 (1) 3.4 15.1 sal 15.0 

(i pen Tae ee at a REN ate DAG Ek ee atl RAD es ck PALMS ToS Lah) 14.3 8.1 6.2 65.7 34.8 30.9 

Covington sae Be ee ORAS AS EE ere Eee apy ea UN NS aL BL ee See aS 6.9 4.4 25 31.3 18.8 12.5 

DES Loman ters imree enacts Hep ALES pcs uaas oy ek eet Ne rerAl Sen ee Lad a CON Vas ss Ute mS ae ss 2.7 Ap) 2.5 10.4 83) 10.1 

TROT TES Tapa tyne tupeeen ean Renan LC Sy TT ec np AM MM Meenar e hULN wren se SLE ARNIS 4.7 335 1.2 16.7 12:0 4.7 

LEA Po Bes as asa ea eA UA a pH ea Relates tae 12.0 9.0 3.0 54.5 39.7 14.8 

Geo reset yi ike aU ligt Na a athena tes UE CR AL ee 4.2 BK3' Be) AST 13.3 4.4 

Gree rie Bes Se eyes een Oa ere tit Nee tava Abe Ste al weft <p 2) Contd ae ail eae (HY bea 1.6 30.0 21.3 8.7 

(Gre nrad aera cme tne te eects ema solani a oe SoU Mi et ee Os eS cdsla, fies 20 J a Nene TN 4.1 T 3.0 21.3 5.8 15.5 

TELAT COG eusicm pe TENS Garner aL A een pey ery Se tuber basen eats). Me NWI eeu ua PAT Maik kal 4.4 3.5 9 15.6 10.8 4.8 

ERIE es Y yoy Ve Sse ea ee TI a Ms La ke ee aU 3.7 3.2 By) 14.7 13.3 1.4 

ART siesta Ma aaa ap See eae A la aA he eo MO eM i hs 9.4 BET, S87, 42.2 14.6 27.6 

IETo)imves eae mee sen Metso a sat REASON UMN eens Pada er nO ito INL NLU NS Dy SAE 8 1.7 5.6 33.9 5.0 28.9 

Baimip hire y see ceece ny ee tere ee rs ae aCe A AHRENS ery el lure af em wae alll oye 2.4 (1) 2.4 9.6 4 9.5 

SS aqui ona se weet ea nee nee tes eRe jen nn ete seein tele eo abel veh 2.1 (1) 2.1 10.6 (1) 10.6 

Mtaveyaim base aeons s sae eerie ia ee ete hie Ae VSN ane Uri ase heel Olal Ui 7.0 2.9 4.1 35.8 15.3 20.5 

TENS ei OE SA a ae ea pS ae gl EC 6.5 5.2 13 23.9 16.0 7.9 

BIFAS De Reel eente ee Mane errata Breer Te arg nas 1 tat ea) Oe ae AN RSW Ny SR 13.5 7.9 5.6 62.0 32.2 29.8 

Metre rso nse ssaee ers ireaneeter agar ee eS Nitra Gat NL RATA ey Me NOt on MAE 7.8 3.4 4.4 38.5 14.6 23.9 

NeteDavis sass knee eee ei EES PS SEP SAE BV EN GATU A (Aa ETS IAD Sl AS SN 5.8 3.5 203 27.4 14.6 12.8 

Apes eetehe tear at ah Mae Pe Pe pee NU otal eI ANA ih ie ee gO a Rh 9.6 5.6 4.0 42.0 22.8 1952 

BCom pe ee ee en eerie ee TNE NE Lainie ney SNES aA UE AY oA te alee LiDy2 6.3 4.9 56.0 29.7 26. 3 

Patan utes som atte sey ee ete ue hae reo eas ak TM 3.5 .8 22/ 16.5 3.8 12.7 

Talay al pene aie pee ene ate ee SNe Se) ONE WR Le FI I VA Sh OY i That 5.0 2.1 30.6 19.9 10.7 

Ward erdalemeeusmum mace tas Cras esi een EN Chen VERE IL ON es a 14.0 8.1 5.9 68.5 36.7 31.8 

Weaiwren cesses see ene at ee ena NN Ry eae Wh ee Cee ey Ve 9.0 6.1 229 40.0 24.6 15.4 

Hhealke sess Iacccae eats a aS Yap al lag OLY SND Wht al og a eS a a 11.6 138 4.1 49.6 30. 4 19.2 

Tee Peas se ae ee eee Sergey BE FPL ADE CANS DUNNE Fa RNS AUREUS WIS eS 2.8 .4 2.4 11.1 1.8 9.3 

Weblo re see ene eee pemee en HUN  N E  n  eeO  l 2.6 sa 25: 10.4 56) 10.1 

TBI Co | nea eae ee ake re AL LOW NU EN ALS cs Soh aE A ee 13.0 8.8 4.2 56. 3 36.8 19.5 

Mowndes=s eae sear GERNOT | MIL Bes ANE LEN PCO EC aise IN ARE 4.8 1.6 3.2 232 7.6 15.6 

NY's or eee sey Se tee tite werent ty Se pe ted aU SMU TE SN ee Be he A) 7.8 Sigal 4.7 37.3 14.4 22.9 

IN Teal crisper eee eee MR cre Weeks) ee ay sel 1 SN BY ACI ANES Joon hy Ses iL Nei AN 2 8.2 5.0 302. 31.6 1539) 15.7 

ENG eae fra] ems eae ys pe prea Spee Sense LU LUN STE UR gts Oe | po CUE IRA TU LN 355 UT. 2.8 15.4 3.0 12.4 

IN ey nines Sse Se Seek EA I SR ee ae ED to 8.2 RS: 4.9 41.2 16.7 24.5 

INTOmpe OTe Type yee te Ses ete nants Link nce mal LU RHE ieee tayo eam nates ON (04 35 1.6 HES) 15.7 7.0 8.7 

Nes ha baieneeueeererne years are hie See LPNS retest LN A Fi EIS 8.4 4.1 4.3 41.3 18.5 22.8 

Ife tom es tea Selle een Ey yo eer ail ht Seates AA Sr See eee as eC A257, 7.6 5.1 55.4 30.1 25.3 
INO DC eesti ctgeetipene pr apm at, MNES Ne MRR Melly seh ON Te 4 Meine: a eee 3.9 1.3 2.6 17.6 59 11.7 

(Ott be frase eae pets eae insta ia ee ES UPUREA NV tinea ESL VALTCAN Mia 4.2 1.6 2.6 19.0 75 11.5 

An] Ae etapa Me a mh oy ey LN Pane SAO LO Mp ERO NN NT Direc 4.2 a3 329 17.7 ED, 16.5 
Rta IRR ope Sh Ss I I Ra SU EY sp el A ic ORS ec Eee Oe OS 6.0 3.8 232 23.6 13.6 10.0 

er pyaar ene ie dea nmmeertern ar Ye ges ese SU RIG PLT the ety a ek alee Bijele 5.6 3.4 D2 18.4 OS 9.1 

ee npeamenpe emer ietee su t 3a shh yk 8 NSS Pye eS NEL Mee ES Noha RL is! 9.4 6.1 3.3 39.2 24. 3 14.9 

LOMtOTO Caen peepee seu ere AOE MN Sa Oe See Ee a eR NS 3.4 19) D5) 15.2 4.6 10.6 

LEPRORNTGS A  f s a I o B  BS SS a  s Be DL  e 4.9 13h 3.6 24.4 6.5 17.9 

See footnote at end of table. 
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Tasie 35.—Current annual drain on sawlog and total growing stock in Mississippi, by county, 1946—Continued 

Total growing stock Sawlog growing stock 

County 

Ss All species Softwood Hardwood | All species Softwood Hardwood 

Million cubic | Million cubic | Million cubic | Million board| Million board\ Million board 
feet feet feet feet feet feet 

Quitm ans se ee ES AES ee ee Ee ee ee 137, all 1.6 6.7 .4 6.3 

ORR aa ry Keg ra eee NF ee nee Bie Serre en ee SU KAS 16.9 10.0 6.9 71.9 38.0 33.9 

13.1 8.4 4.7 55.8 Soi 22.7 

2.6 ill 2.5 13.6 .8 12:8 

12.5 eS 5.0 52.6 28.2 24.4 

10.5 5.5 5.0 49.1 24.7 24.4 

3.6 351 oe) 15.9 13.2 2a 

2.8 (1) 2.8 9.2 oll Oeil 

a9) 5 2.4 12.2 2.5 ON 

WS7/, 1 1.6 6.2 53 EY 

Shaf/ 9 2.8 17.0 4.4 12.6 

539) PRA 3.8 DilpeaD 10.1 17.1 

3.0 1 29 12.9 Sif 12.2 

Sel <5, 2.6 15.1 2.6 12.5 

3.8 2.3 1e5 15.5 8.0 7.5 

7.3 1G7/ 5.6 41.3 8.4 32.9 

4.3 (1) 4.3 16.6 ae, 16.4 

10.8 Us 3e5 51.9 33.4 18.5 

323 1.5 1.8 14.2 6.6 7.6 

14.8 9.4 5.4 74.2 43.9 30.3 

Teal 3.6 3.5 35.3 16.9 18.4 

4.4 5S) 3.5 22.4 4.0 18.4 

9.4 a9) 8.5 50.7 4.1 46.6 

Pio tal sees Sia) POP age eee Ne CO ER De ee re Jie a Poe ULES eS 553.6 269.6 284.0 2, 536.5 1, 142.5 1, 594.0 

1 Negligible. 

TABLE 36.—Current annual net growth of sawlog and total growing stock in Mississippi, by Survey region and class of timber, 1946-48 

Total growing stock Sawlog growing stock 

Survey region and class of timber 

All species Softwood Hardwood All species Softwood Hardwood 

Million cubic | Million cubic | Million cubic | Million board | Million board | Million board 
State: feet feet feet feet feet feet 

Sawlogitreesic <tr eo Ae Se Se Ba ee AY eek oe Bs a or 256.0 151.5 104. 5 1, 816.5 901.1 * 915.4 

Cordwood trees__-___-__- Bs ES RL en EL SNE ck eee ee 272.7 41.3 23164: |Sooe Sosa |el Soe | ee 

Mota Sees iB Sues ORE eye ae amin EI GA Dea gir oD mae Bk LW es Sc SP 528.7 192.8 33529. 1, 816.5 901.1 915.4 

North: 

Sawlogitreesso= 2 scsest eo on eres Se Up? op ALE Tab aE ORL Te See rae, 32.0 14.5 a) 231.2 86.7 144.5 

(Gordwood)}trees sss Nate = BES ek RS De eee eaten eo Wee ae Aba Be 73.9 8.4 65.5 \|-- = So ie |b eee eee 

Total pee Sassi 2 ee Oe ORE EL aye ee a Eg eA ee eae a eae 105.9 22.9 83.0 231.2 86.7 144.5 

| 

Central: 

Sawlog:treesty 2S satya fae ES ee se he Sot in ERIN er Sc elem eee 130.7 84.8 45.9 933.7 504.5 429.2 

Cordwoodttrees seer sre Liens — on Wie eA one ew seu NE ac AUR en Ree er a 134.9 24.2 T1O!:7 [use cach s ES |2 ee ee 

Votalics ts 8S. aS re ee ee ee ee 265.6 109.0 156.6 933.7 504. 5 429.2 
| —— 

South: 

Sawlog trees: ct te ee ee Sa Le Es Ea eae SEN een 60.6 49.1 JUTE 401.5 292.9 108.6 

GCordwood} trees 85s cate eae e ee Ae a oe ee eee Bae 28.6 8.3 : 20:3) |o-. -=24 2c ee ee 

Total asc sae I rd Aen ee op ae RE eee 89.2 57.4 31.8 401.5 292, 9)! 108.6 

Delta: 

Sawlogstrees =) te a ee ee Ea oe ke ene eh hae gee eee ae 3 3.1 29.6 250.1 17.0 233-3 

GCordwood;trees == 22ers 2 es el Se eee! 35.3 4 B49) Nes at ee oe Se 

AS Tho 1 Sat ne ernest eet ER OR to oe Nc Te PA OE a toes 68.0 3.5 64.5 | 250. 1 17.0 233-1 
1 
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Tasie 37.—Current annual net growth per acre of sawlog and total growing stock in Mississippi, by Survey region and stand-size class, 1946-48 

| 
. 
| Total growing stock Sawlog growing stock 

Survey region and stand-size class a A ee F ay wr 
oftwoo! ardwoo oftwoo ardwood 

All types arises pater All types ee amce 

Cubic feet Cubic feet Cubic feet Board feet Board feet Board feet 

State: : 
SWAIN Dera an serene see nici ew Se ee ee ise a Se ee eg 46 58 37 201 251 164 

(Chere Rofo Ee a a a a ee pay at Grae ea 29 32 27 82 104 65 

(QELS as se RS rn ae ee 17 14 19 22 25 20 

Tose oe ey ee a SRS EAT VN iene SUE rae) 32 36 29 110 132 igis2 

North: 
WES AWVAUIIN De tase bare cee NE aE LIE eta rh Se eee ee 37 40 36 132 169 120 

5 Ceram ie ea NAS a act rene a 28 28 28 52 73 44 
REO ther een aes MN uC awh Wnnuunu Ns aa uaa RN EES LUNA 22 18 24 13 16 12 

| TR se a NC a eg 28 28 29 62 79 56 

Central: 

| Sawa GLIN berets vsess Kaltes) Daphy anny Uptempo Ws (Seve 54 66 40 226 270 179 
TREE y OO Clee here es Nac py RI rons Ea IF TaN ahd nena Re Dt aL ce 39 43 33 113 130 92 

Blio tall Rees eRe n s ess ee Sae Gana S rat Set ental ee 19 23 13 85 105 52 

Seay Wiener SS eS a a ee aE Oe i op oe 38 41 38 185 179 185 

(Crapnaliye tee a Se a eS oe aac WISER Eis ee ALES BEE 33 35) 32 99 100 99 

MO epee eee tend nnt ot em ed we te WS eS 26 13 26 39 49 38 

so tales ae een Sate 2 BS See ese d Ue i2 Spe Seago ASD 33 33 33 123 110 123 
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TasiLe 38.—Lumber production and number of sawmills in Mississippi, by Survey region and size of sawmill,! 1946 _ 

Lumber production 

Survey region and size of sawmill (M bd. ft.) “Mills 

Softwood Hardwood Total 

Number Million board feet | Million board feet| Million board feet 
State: 

Je pe Eee ee Ue NW i a eo a ell 8 ie ie a Ve Oe 1, 248 124.2 94.9 219.1 

S OO 26999 Wee si eee ED She, Sat eave TUS Thee ee Tey Nes A Ray ee SR le eee 631 442.6 252.9 695.5 

SEOOO earn driyn psa Oh ae ag te 102 289.1 355.2 644.3 

Sh oy | Ra a A Ne ds SO Se ee 1,981 855.9 703.0 1, 558.9 

North: 

Eos AERA Be a ie Fe Te Sag oe ee ae So neers LS ope) te Se ee Oe 516 7.0 51.5 98.5 

5 OO 225999 oe ee Bi cP EN Ins GON D Ss IE SENT Sedat 22 Ls es ee te Sie oe ae eI ne Aan 178 71.2 74.6 145.8 

32 O00 Fan hulp oa ae ee ae I UY ER eS ena ea ay sean SR Se eee ee 12 14.9 SOR 65.0 

Bl oye) |e Aptis alae cereale i eee oe ee a i Mi Ween CNS a Bhs oe 706 13354 176.2 309. 

Central: 

Eh OD eh OE SHS 2 AT Na We et la a a UN dn eee Mee ee re te 38 49.8 26.4 

5 R29 99 2a ac etd es NEE Pee Tree ee a eR a SY eae Re 33 277.6 141.1 

SOOO fand Tupw sauce Neate Se Veh ireh SS Se 3 Tee ial A eI NS Renew aa 53 203.1 161.6 

Lo tag] St ea eh al FIP oye een he aed 772 530.5 329.1 

South: 

1-499______ Bes SS aM la pt ed SER Ce Sec els vate eth ara an ny EER UE TR 195 DOT, Ua? 29.9 

SOO = 25999 Sat att ase 2 ae si CREE eS Cn ae Se sgh Speer ee a pti eee ee 100 88.4 29.9 118. 3 

731000 hand pup soe es ca eels SURAT AO ah eee ign a atk Me aa See TE 20 61.0 39.6 100.6 

315 172.1 76.7 248.8 

157 4.7 9.8 14. 

14 5.4 7.3 123 

17 10.1 103.9 114.0 

188 | 20. 2 121.0 141.2 

1 As measured by production of lumber in 1946. 
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